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CHAPTER ONE

THE INSOMNIAC

STANLEY RICHARD COLTON, M. D.,

heaved his powerful form to and fro in his

bed and cursed the day he had come to Mon-

tank Point, which chanctd to be the day just

ended. All the world had been open to him, and his

father's yacht to bear him to whatsoever corner

thereof he might elect, in search of that which, once

forfeited, no mere millions may buy back, the knack

of peaceful sleep. But his wise fid family physi-

cian had prescribed the tip-end i .ong Island.

"Go down there to that suburban wilderness,

Dick," he had said, "and devote j'ourself to filling

your lungs with the narcotic ocean air. Practise

feeding, breathing and loafing, and forget that

you've ever practised medicine."

Too much medicine was what ailed Dick Colton.

Not that he had been taking it. On the contrary

he had been administering it to others. Amid the

unbounded amazement of his friends, who couldn't

see why the heir of the great Colton interests should

want to devote his energies otliorwhere, he had in-
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gisted on graduating from medical Mcbool, and, witli

a foHhionable practice fairly yearning for him, hud

entered upon the grimy and malodnrouH dutien of a

dispensary amoui? the tenement-folk. There, bccauMo

the ohaneeg of birth had given him a good intelli-

gence which his own efforts had kept brightened and

sharpened, because Providence had e(iuipped him

with a comely nnd powerful bod}', which his own

manner of life had kept attuned to strength and

vigour, and because Heaven had blessed him with

the heart and the face of a boy, whereof his own

fineness and enthusiasm had kept the one untainted

and the other defiant of care and lines, lie had be-

come a power in the slums. It was only by eternal

vigilance that he h;id kei)t himself from being

elected an alderman from one of the worst districts

in New York.

There came a week of terrible heat when the

tenements vented forth their half-naked sufferers

nightly upon the smoking asphalt, and the Angel

of Death smote his daily hundreds with a sword

of flame. Dick Colton fought for the lives of his

people, and was already at the limit of endurance

when Fate, employing as its dismayed instrument

a contractor with liberal views on the subject of

dynamite, reduced the dispensary outfit in one fell
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shock to a masH of Hhattfrcd glam and a mepliltlc

compound of tinctiiroH, i-xtrnctN an«l powdpis.
Only one thlnp was in hv done, and the vounR
phjBiclan did it. lie Mnvkod up again, attcndinj;
to all detailH hinmolf, UHin;; Ium own money and bid

own onergj- fpeelj, an<l proving to Iuh own satisfac-

tion that Htrong coffw and wet t(»welH about the
head would enable a man to live and toil on four
hours' sleep a night.

When, at length, a two days' rain had drenched
the fevered city to co.ilness, Dick Tolton drew a
deep breath and said: "Now I'll go to sleep and
sleei or a week."

But the drrgs which for so many weary days had
filled his entire attention declined now to be evicted
from his thoughts. Disposing themselves in neatly
labelled bottles, all of a size, they marched in

monotonous and nauseating flies before liis closed
eyes, each individual of the passing show introduc-
ing itself by some outrageous and incredible title

utterly unknown to th.; art and practice of
pharmacy. To think upon sheep jumping in un-
dulatory procession over a stone wall, so the wis-
dom of our forebears tell us, is to invite slumber.
To contemplate misnamed medicine bottles inter-

minably hurdling the bridge of one's nose, operates
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otherwise. From the family doctor Colton had

carried his vision to Montauk Point with him.

Now, on this cool September midnight he rose,

struck a light, and found himself facing two neat,

little, heribboned perfume jars, representing the

decorative ideas of little Mrs. Johnston, the hostess

of Third House. It was too much. Resentment at

this shabby practical joke of Fate rose in his soul.

Seizing the pair of bottles, he hurled them mightily,

one after the other, into outer darkness. The crash

of the second upon the stone wall surrounding the

little hotel was rather startlingly followed by an

exclamation.

" I beg your pardon," cried Colton, rather

abashed. " Hope I didn't hit you."

" You did not—with the second missile," said the

voice dryly.

" It was very stupid of me. The fact is," Colton

continued, groping for an excuse, " I heard some

kind of a noise outside and 1 thought it was a

cat."

" Where did you hear it? " interrupted the voice

rather sharply. "Did it seem to be on the ground,

or in mid-air.?

"

Colton's frazzled nerves jumped all together,

and in different directions. " Have I been sent to
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a private lunat: asylum?" he inquired of him-
self.

" Lest my manner of inquiry may seem strange

to you," continued the voice, " I may state that I

am Professor Ravenden, formerly connected with
the National Museum at Washington, D, C, and
that your remark as to an unrecognised noise may
have an important bearing upon certain phe-

nomena in which I am scientifically interested."

Dick Colton groaned in spirit. " Here I've told a
polite and innocent lie to this mysterious pedant,"
he said to himself, "and of course I get caught at

it." He leaned out of the window, when a broad,
spreading flare of lightning from the south showed,
on the lawn beneath him, the figure of a slight, com-
pactly built man of fifty-odd, dressed with rigorous
neatness in Norfolk jacket and knickerbockers, and
carrying a broken lantern and a butterfly net. His
thin, prim and tanned face was as indicative of

character as his precise and meticulous mode of

speech.

"Did I break your lantern.?" askeJ the young
doctor contritely.

" As I do not carry my lantern in the small of my
back, you did not, sir," returned the professor with
an asperity which reminded Colton that he had put
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considerable muscle into his throw. «A loose rock
which turned under my foot upset me," he con-
tinued, ''and the glass of my lantern was brokenm the fall. The rising gale prevented my relightin-
It. Your opportune light, I may add, alone enabled
me to locate the house."

" Perhaps my unintended rudeness may be par-
doned because of my involuntary service, then "
said Colton, with the courtesy which was natural
to him.

There was a moment's pause. Then, " If I mr
venture to impose upon your kindness," said the
man on the lawn, « will you put on some clothes and
jom me here? It is a matter of considerable possible
importance—scientifically."

"Anything to avoid monotony," said the other
rather grimly. "Tm here for excitement, appar-
ently."

Worming his way into a sweater, trousers and
shoes, he went downstairs and joined his new ac-
quaintance on the veranda.

" My name is Colton, Dr. Stanley Colton," he
said. " What is it you want me for? "

" I wish the testimony of your younger eyes and
ears," said the other. « Would you object to a walk
of a third of a mile? "
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" Not at all," returned the other, becoming in-

terested. " Shall I see if I can rustle up a lantern? "

" No," said the professor thoughtfully. " I think
it would be better not. Yes; decidedly we are better

without a light. Come."

He led the way, swiftly and sure-footodly, though
it was pitch-dark except when the lightning lent its

swift radiance.

" I was out in search of a rare species of Catocala
—a moth of this locality—when I heard the—the
curious sound to which I hope to call your
attention," he paused to explain.

lie hurried on in silence, Colton following in

puzzled expectation. At the top „r a mound they
stopped, and were almost swept f their feet by a
furious gust of wind which died down, only to be
succeeded by a second, hardly less violent. In a
glare of lightning that spread across the south,

(^olton saw the fretted waters of a little lake below
them.

" We're going to get that storm, I think," he said.

No reply came from his companion. In silence

they stood, for perhaps ten or fifteen minutes.
Then the wind dropped temporarily. Colton was
wondering whether courtesy to the peculiar indi-

vidual who had haled him forth on this errand of
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darkness was going to cost him a wetting, when the

wind dropped and the night fell silent.

"There! Did you hear it?" the professor ex-

claimed suddenly.

Colton had heard, and now he heard again, a

strange sound, from overhead and seeming to come

from a considerable distance; faintly harsh, and

strident, with a metallic sonance.

" Almost overhead and to the west, was it not? "

pursued the other. " Watch there for the lightning

flash."

The lightning came, in one of those biimd, sheet-

like flickers that seem to irradiate the world for

countable seconds. Professor Kavendeu's arm shot

out.

" Did you see? " he cried.

Darkness fell as the query was completed. " I

saw nothing," replied Colton. "Did you? What

did you see?"

A clap of wind blew away the reply, if there was

any. This time the wind rose steadily. They

waited another quarter of an hour, the gale blow-

ing without pause.

" This is profitless," said Professor Ravenden, at

length. " We had best go home."

Thankful for the respite, the younger man rose
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from the little depression where he had crouched
for shelter from the wind. With a thrill of sur-
prised delight, he realised that he was healthilj
sleepy. The quick, hard walk, the unwonted exer-
cise, and the soft, fresh sweetness of the air, had
produced an anodyne I'ffect. Hut was the air so
sweet? Colton turned and sniffed up wind.

" Do you smell anything peculiar? " he asked his
companion.

" Unfortunately I am troubled with a catarrh
which deadens my sense of smell," replied the
scientist.

" There's a peculiar reek in the air. I caught it

with that last shift of wind. It's like something
I've come across before. There !

"

" fan you not describe it? "

"Why, it's— it's a sickish, acid sort of odour,"
said Colton hesitantly. "Where have I Oh,
well, it's probably a dead animal up to windward."
As they reached the house, he turned to the other.

"What was it you thought you saw?" he asked
bluntly. "What are you looking for? "

"I am not satisfied that I saw anything," an-
swered Professor Ravenden evasively. " Imagina-
tion is a powerful factor, when the eye must accom-
plish its search in the instantaneous revelation of a
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lightning flash. As for what I am seeking, you

lu'ard as much as I. I thank you for your

help, and, if you will pardon me, I will bid you

good-night here, as I wish to make a few notes be-

fore retiring."

Leaving the professor busied by candle light at

the desk in the main room, Dick Colton cautiously

tiptoed up the stairs. At the top he stopped dead.

From an open door at tlie end of the hall issued a

shaft of light. In the soft glow stood a girl. Her

face was toward C'olton. Her eyes met his, but un-

seeingly, for he was in the shadow, and her vision

was dazzled by the light she had just made. Her

face was softly flushed with sleep and her dark eyes

were liquid under the heavy lids. She was dressed

in some filmy, fluffy garment, the like of which

Colton did not know existed. Nor had he realised

that such creatures as this girl who had so

suddenly stepped into his world, existed. He held

his breath lest the sweetest, softest, most radiant

vision that had ever met his eyes, should vanish.

The Vision pushed a mass of heavy black hair back

from its forehead, and spoke.

" Father," it said.

In his sheltering shadow Colton stood rigid as a

statue.
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" Father," she said a^icain. Then with a note of

petulance in the soft, rippling voice. " Oh, Dad,

you're not going out again."

" I beg your pardon," said Tolton in a husky

voice that belonged to someone whom he didn't

know. Y(mr father is downstairs. I'll call him."

But the Vision had flashed <mt of his range. The

light was shut out, and all that remained to him was

the echo of a soft, dismayed, frightened little

exclamation.

Having delivered the message to Professor Rav-

enden, and received his absent-minded, " In a

miuute," the insomniac returned t<» his room.

St'*angely encmgh, it was while he was striving to

fix on the photographic lens of his brain every

light and shadow of that radiant girl-figure, that

the solution of the strange noise came, unsought, to

him. He went to the foot of the stairs to tell the

professor, who was still writing.

" I think I know what the sound was that we

heard. Professor Ravenden," he said. " It was very

like the rubbing of one wire on another."

" Very like," agreed the professor.

" Probably a telegraph or tele]>hone wire, broken

and grating in the gale, against the others."

The professor continued to write.
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" Oood-niRht," said C\»lton.

"Good-niKlit, Dr. Colton," said the scientist

quietly, " and thank you again. By the way, there

is no wire of any kind within half a mile of where

we stood."

Two problems Dick Colton took with him as

exorcisers of the processional medicine bottles,

when he threw himself on his bed and closed his

eye. It was not the stmnd in the darkness, however,

but the face in the light that prevailed as he

dropped to sleep.



CHAPTER TWO

THE VOICE IN THE NIGHT

BEFORE tho dream had fairly onchainod him

(^olton was bulTctt'd back to consciousness

by a slammin*; of i^iors and a general bus-

tling about in the lumse. He sat up in bed, and

looked out over the ocean just in time to see a

fiery serpent writhe up through the blackness and

thrust into the clouds a head which burst into wind-

driven fragments of radiance, before the vaster

glory of the lightning surrounded and wiped it out.

" A wreck, I fear," said Professor Ravenden in

the hall ou^^side. " I shall go down to the shore, in

case I can be of assistance."

" Indeed you shall not! " came a quick contradic-

tion from the room at the end of the hall. " Not

until I'm ready to go with you.'"

It was the voice of the Vision. Colton observed

that, soft as the tonr^ were, a certain quality of

decisiveness inhered in them.

"Can't Mr. Ilaynes bring you?" suggested the

professor mildly. " I see a light in his room."

15
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" He'll have his bands fall with Helga. Pleaao

wait, Dad. I won't be ten minutes."

From downstairs rose a banging of doors, a

tramping of feet and the gruff voice of Johnston,

the host, mingled with the gentle remonstrances of

his wife, in which a certain insistence up<m rubber

boots was discernible. On the other side of Colton

there was a swishing and thumping, as of one in

hasty search for some article that had declined to

stay put. " Where the devil is that sweater? " came

in a sort of growling appeal to whatever Powers of

Detection might be within hearing.

" Don't swear, Mr. Haynes," sounded in tones of

soft gaiety from the end room, and the sweaterless

one responded : " The half of it hath not been told

you. Oot a sweater to lend a poor man with a weak

chest, INIiss Ravenden?

"

" I'm just getting into my one and only garment

of the kind," was the muffled answer.

A second woman's voice, low, but with a wonder-

ful, deep, full-throated sonance in it, broke in

:

" My dream has come true," it said gravely. " The

ship is coming in on Graveyard Point. Dow long.

Petit Pt^re? "

" With you in a minute. Princess. Just let me get

into my boots," returned the voice of the seeker, but
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so altoretl by a certain caresninj? fellowship that

Colton was half-winded to think he heard a new

participant.

"Are you dressed already, FTelpi?" demandi'd

Miss Ravenden. " Flow do you do it?
"

" I hadn't undressetl, Dolly," said the other girl,

gravely. " I knew—I felt that something "

She paused.

" Ilelga's dreams always come to pass, you

know," said the man of the elusive sweater half

bauteringly. " What infernal kind (»f a knot has

that shoe lace tied itself into?"

« pray cjod this dream doesn't come to pass,"

said the girl outside, under her breath as she passed

Coltcm's door.

Another rocket and a third pierced the night and

the response came, in a rising glow of light from

the beach. " The life-savers are at hand," observed

the professor below. " Make haste, daughter. If we

are "

A burst of thunder drowned him out.

" This," said r'olton with convicti»m, as lie dove

into his heavy jersey jacket and seized a cap from a

peg, " is going to be a grand place for an insomnia

patient I I can see that, right at the start."

As he ran out of his door he collided violently
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witli a smnll, dnrk, slnowy mnn who luul liurrltHlly

ein«»rp><l from tlio opposlto room.

"Don't apolo|fi8(», and I won't," Haid Colton as

tlipy olutchod each othor. " My nanio \h Polton

Y(MirH i« Ilaynos. May I jjo to the shore with you?

I don't know the way."

" Apparently yon don't know the way to the

stairs," returned the otlx'r a trifle tartly. Looking

at his keen, pallid and de<']dy lin<Ml face, the younjj

doetor set him down as a rather irritahle fellow,

and suspet'ted dyspepsia. " Kvj'.-yluMly will be jjo-

in}; to tilt' 1m iich," he added. " If you follow ahmf?

you'll prohahly jret there."

"Thanks," said Dirk undisturbedly. Tt was a

principle of his that the ill-temper of others was

no lofjii-al reason for ill-tempci- in himself. In this

rase liisprin«iple worked well, for llayness;iid with

tolerable eivility :

" You just came in this eveninj;, didn't you?"

" Yes. I s<'em to have met the market for »'xcite-

nient."

Ry this time they hnd renehed the larjje livinjr-

room, where they found ^Irs. Johnston presidinj*

with ill-direeted advice over the strufjfi'ies of her

^rev-bearded husband to insert himself into a pair

of boots of insutlicient calibre.
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"Twcii'.v-nvc .vcnrM «»' wrvirc in the llfe-savin'

corps an' aiin't let to ro out now without tliese

d<*r-r-r-ratt»'d cfmtraptionH! " in- fumed.

A uplcndid, tawny-Iuiired fjlH in nn oilslcin jnokot

stood loolvinpoul into tin- niju'lit, iicr cycH vivid with

a broiMling cxeiti'mcnt. Shi' turned as riaynes came
in.

"Are you ready, Petit IVre? I'm smothering in

these tilings."

Kxpressively slie passed lier liands down along

tlie oilsliins, wliieli eovered lier dress witiiout eon-

eealing tlie suniptaous Iteauly of lier young tlgure.

Filled as was f'oltim's mind with the image of

another faee, he looked at her with ast-nished ad-

miration. Sueh, thought he, must have been the

superb maids in whose inspiraficm the Vikings

/<n^lit and e(/n(|uer('d.

" If you knew wiiat a gallant wet-weather tigure

you make," llaynesansweie<l her (f'olton wondered
how he could ever have thought the fae(« disagree-

able, so e«miplete was (lie change of exjiression),

"your vanily would keep you eomforhible."

" Dinna blether." n'tiirned tlie girl, smiling with

atTectionate comradeship, and slipping her arm
thrcmgh his to draw him to the door. " Father's

boots are on at last."
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"We're to have eoinpany," said Ilaynes. "Mr.

Colton— I think you said your name was Colton

—

wants to come alonji."

" I'm sorry that you sliould have been awakened,"

sjiid the jiirl, turning; to him. " You don't mind

rou};h weatlier?
''

*' At h'ast I'm not likely to blow away,'' returned

the younj; man jjood-humouredly, lookinjj down at

iicr from his six-feet-one of heij>ht. Inwardly he was

sayin};: "You are never tlie dau<!,liter of that

weatlier-bealen old shore man and that mild and

ancient lien of a woman."

Ilaynes, who had cauf^ht uj) a lantern and was

moving toward the door, turned and said to him:

'• You had better keej* betw(>en Mr. Johnston and

myself. What ar<' ycm waiting f(U'?"

" Aren't there others comingP T thought I heard

S(»meone npstaiis speak of it." He paused in some

end)arrass!nent, as he realised the intensity of his

own wisli to see that dark and lovely face again.

"Oh, Dolly Kavenden. Her father will bring

her," said Miss Johnston. " We shall meet them at

the beach."

^Yith heads bent, the four plunged out into the

storm. The wind now was blowing furiously, but

there was little rain. Over the sea hung a black
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h.ink of cloud, from which spurted jjrcat charfjos of

I'S-iMini?. Colton, implicitly followinj? his n;uidcs,

()rcsenti,\ fo md himself passing down a little gull^-

M here the lill air bore an uncanny contrast to the

gale o/erlead. Hardly had they entered the hollow

when Haynes checked himself.

" Did you hear it?" he said in a low voice to the

girl.

Colton saw her press closer to her companion,

shudderingly. She poised her head, staring witli

great eager, sombre eyes, into the void above.

" When haven't I heard it, in my dreams!" she

half whisper(Kl.

" There 1
" cried Haynes.

"Yes," said the girl. "To seaward, wasn't

it?"

On the word, Colton, straining his ears, hear<l

through the multiform claimmr of the gale al(»ft

the same faint, strange, wailing note of his earlier

experience, not unlike the shrieking of metal upon

metal, yet an animate voice, infinitely melancholy,

infinitely lonely.

" It chills me like a portent," said Helga.

" Never mind, Princess," reassured Haynes, in

his caressing voice. " It was stupid of me to say

anything about it, ami make you more nervous."
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"Nervous I I never knew I bad nerves—until

now." She turned lo Colton.

"Did vou lieiir it too?"

"Yes. What was it?"

A furious llurrv of the gale intervened. The girl

shook her iiead. Johnston in the lead now turned

to el i nib a grassy knoll, and conversation became

impossible.

At the top they came in view of a score of busy

figures outlined sharply against a lurid back-

ground as the lightning spread its shining drapery

from horizon to zenith. Presently the Umr peo-

ple from Third House stood on the cl tt" over-

hanging the sledge-hammer surf, and watched the

life-saving crews of two stations, IJow Hill to the

east, Sand Spit to the west, play their desperate

game for a hazard of human lives. Straining their

eyes, they could discern, in the whiteness of the

whipped seas, a dull, undefined lump, which ever

and anon fiashed, like a magician's trick into the

clean, pencilled outlines of a schooner, lying on her

beam ends, and swept by every giant condx-r that

rolled in from the wide Atlantic. She lay broad-

side to the surges, harpooned and held by the deadly

pinnacled reef of Graveyard Point.

I:

i



CHAPTER THREE

THE SEA-WAIF

OF the scores of little tapes that jut out from

I
Moutauk, there is noae but is ghostly witli

the skeleton of some brave ship. Three
such relicii were bleaching their still vertebrate

bones on the rocks where the schooner lay trapped.

It was only too evident that a like fate was ordained

to her, and that the promptest action of the life-

savers alone could avail the ten hud^'ed wretches
in her rigging.

What man could do, the crews of the two stations

were doing; and now, in a sudden In'! of wind, they

sent a life-line over her. One of the men came over

to the Third House group, and spoke to Helga
Johnston, bending so close that she shrank back a
little.

"Can't last—hour," came to Colton's ears in

sentences disjointed by the wind. '' Old wooden-
pound pieces. Get most of 'em—life-buoy—all
right."

At a word from Miss Johnston, Haynes shouted
83
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in Tolton's ear: "fomo down to the beach. When

she smashes, some of 'em may come in there."

"Not alive surely?" cried Colton, glancing at

the surf.

" Yes," the girl's clear voice answered, with an

accent of absolute certainty. " We must watch."

Down a sharp declivity they made their way to

the gully, which debouched upon a sand beach.

eJohnston, the veteran, who had preceded them, was

gathering driftwood for a fire, with a practical ap-

preciation of the possibilities.

'' Hear a hand, Helga! " he shouted. "And you,

^[r. IlaynesI"

Almost before he knew it, Colton too was hard at

work dragging timber to the centre marked by the

lanterns. A clutch on his arm called his attention

to what was going on above him, as Johnston

pointed .seaward. In the glint of the lightning, he

saw clear against the windy void a huddled mass,

at wliich tlie waves leaped and clutched, as it moved

steadily shoreward. Another glimpse showed it

risen above the reach of the breakers. It was a

breeches-buoy, bearing its first burden.

" Line's working all right ! " yelled the old coast-

guard. " They ought to get 'em all in."

Presently another traveller came in foot by foot

HI
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over that slender and hopeful thread, then a third

and a fourth, until seven of the crew were huddled

on the clifif. Out went the breeches-buoy again, for

there were three lives yet to be saved, when in a

broad electric glare a monster surge could be seen

sweeping the schooner up. There was a crash of

timbers, a wild cry, and the line fell slack from the

cliff-head. Old Johnston dropped to his knees on

the sand and bared his head, but only for a mo-

ment; for he was up again and had set the pile of

fuel burning with a cleverly placed twist of paper.

Up leaped the flames. A brilliant glow wavered

and spread. Colton, stupid with horror, stood en-

tranced, while Johnston, Helga and Haynes ran, as

if to established stations, along the surf's edge, the

old man nearest the wreck, then Haynes, and finally

the girl. Of a sudden, Colton came to himself with

a dismal and unaccustomed sensation of being out

of it. No one had asked him to help. He was just

a guest, a negligible quantity when men's and

women's work was to be done.

"What a useless thing the average summer
boarder must be I

" he thought, as he passed beyond

the girl and bent his attention on the boiling

cauldron of the ocean.

He had not long to wait. On the foaming crest
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of a broakor something dark apiH'ai('<l, aud van-

islicd in the smother of the surge as it whizze<l

up the sand. Another instant, and it was rolling

within a rod of the young fellow, showing the

set, still face of a man. Colton hardly had to

wade ankle-deep to seize the form; but tlie baek

drag tore at his feet with a power that amazed and

api)alled him. To haul the man ashore took all his

unusual strength. As he threw the form over his

shoidder and ran toward the fire, he became aware

of a man and a woman approaching from the clitf

side. Laying down his burden, he knelt beside it.

One look was enough. The man's skull had been

crushed like an egg-shell ^Mechanically be felt for

the pulse, when Professor Kavenden's precise tones,

rendered a little less pedantic by the eflf(jrt required

to overcome the gale, reached his ear:

" Perhaps I can be of some service. I am not en-

tirely unskilled in medical subjects."

Colton shook his head. " He's beyond all skill,"

he answered.

" Oh !
" cried a voice from the darkness behind

the professor, rising to a shriek. " Look ! Helga

!

Help her!"

At the same moment, Helga's own ringing voice

sounded in a call for aid, abruptly cut short, Colton
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jumped to his fcot jind tuiucd. FIc saw, with a sick-

cuinj? I'pcolh'ition of the waves' power, wliich he

had just experienced, the jiirl up to hor knees in

water, her stnmj? yrjun^ frame liraeid haek and her

arms ehispinj; a body. A fvi.ijjfed eomber, breakinjj

heavily, was drivinjja vortex of wliite water in upon
her. It boih'd up beyond Jn-r, an«l tlie two figures

were gone. As Colton, with a sliout of horror,

heaped forward, like a sprinter from the mark, he
saw Hayne.s, running witli terrific speed, launch
himself head foremost into the swirl of waters, at
a rolling mass there.

" Lord! What a tackle.'" thought C'olton as he
ran. " Yet they say that a foot-ball education is

of no practical use."

His own was to come swiftly into play. For
though Haynes had caught Helga about the knees,

he had no purchase for resistance, and the deadly
undertow was drags! ig them out.

<'olton had the athlete's virtue of thinkinir

swiftly in the stress of action. His was the cool

courage that appreciates peril and reasons out
the most advantageous encounter. The human
flotsam was far beyond his grasp now; but he
figured that an approaching surge, sweeping them
in shoreward again, would give him his chance,—
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tlu' only chance,—for the recession in all prob-

ability would carry them beyond help. He must

meet them feet forward, as a trained player meets

and falls upon a foot-ball rolling toward him;

thus he mifjht get his heels into the sand, and so

anchor them all against the back-drift. H he

could not—well, there were no materia mnUva

bottles out there beyond the surf anyhow, and an

ocean lullaby would be the sure cure for all sleep-

lessness.

Fortunately the coming wave was a broad-backed

one, on which the tangled figures rode in plain

view, and Colton saw, with that thrill of pride in

his fellow-being which courage wakes in the cour-

ageous, that the girl's arms still clasped her trove,

clinging below the life-preserver which was fast-

ened around the man's body. Calculating the drift

down the beach, Colton moved forward. In they

came—nearer—nearer—and to his amazement Col-

ton heard a strangled shout from the waves

:

" Get Helga ! Never mind me. Get Helga in !

"

" I'll get you too, or break something," muttered

the young man, as with a rush and a leap he plunged

feet forward to meet the onset.

It was Haynes that he caught, just above the

knees. His heels sunk in the sand. The surge
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upread, stooil, recptled. " Hero's tnjj-of-wjir in

«»arnest," thought Colton, as hv sot the muscles

which had helped to win many a victory for his

college. The next instant it seenied as if those

muscles must rend apart; as if all the might of the

unbounded ocean was straining to drag away his

prize of lives. He set his face grindy toward the

savage waves. His chest was bursting. One heart-

beat more he would hold out. Unman endeavour

could go no further. That heart-throb sledged

against his ribs, passed and found the bulldog grip

unrelaxed. One more, then ! surely the last ; after

that—abruptly the strain slacked.

A sob of compressed breath burst from Colton.

Oh, how good was the full, deep inhalati(m that

followed! How it filled the muscles and inspired

the will to the final effort! With a mighty heave

he rolled the three clear over his own body up the

beach. Then he lay still, for he was tired and sleepy

and didn't care what became of him. He had made

a touch-down—^anyway. W^hy didn't—somebody

—

pull—them off—him?
" I've got 'em ! " twittered a voice in his ear, a

dim and ridiculous voice, that nevertheless was

like old Johnston's. " You saved the lot, (Jod bless

you !

"
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" Let me get my arm under liis shoulder," said

the calm i nd precise accents of Professor Ravenden,

also in that strange faraway tone.

Oh, thought Dick in sudden but dim enlighten-

ment, they were telephoning. Of course. That's

the way voices sounded over a 'phone when the

wire was working badly. But why should they be

telephoning? And how, at the other end of a wire,

could they be hauling him, Dick rolt«m, to his feet?

When consciousness came in on the full flood,

Tolton f(mnd himself staggering toward the fire,

with someone's support. From out the flickering

circle of light an angel came to m<'et him. She

se<»med a thing born of the wedding of radiance

and shadows. The whiteness of her face, rich-hued

where the blood flushed the cheek, was enhanced

by the dusky masses of her hair. Her lips were

parted, and her rounded chest rose and fell palpably

with her swift breathing. Her eyes, deep, velvety

with the soft glamour of questing w<mianhood in

their liquid depths, looked straight into his. It was

his Vision of the hallway.

"Ah, it was splendid! " she said, and there was

a thrill in the soft drawl of the voice that Went

straight to his heart.

She moved forward toward him into the fuller
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glow of the flro, and C'olton, his hungry pyos fixed

on hers, thought of the moon emerging from behind

a filmy cloud.

" How did you dare? " she pursued. " You saved

them all! I—I—want you to take this."

Mechanically h(? stretched forth his hand to meet

hers, and she pressed into it something light and

soft.

" It was nothing," he said dazedly, wondering.

" Thank you. I—my head feds queer—but I

—

think— I—c<mld—go to s'e<»p—now."

1I«' lay gently down on tlie soft sand, which

seemed to rise to meet him. Half swooning and

wholly engulfed in sleep, he stretched his great bulk

and lay gratefully down, and the maivria iiiediva

bottles trooped «mt into the troubled night and

were lost in its depths.

Doll;v Itavenden stood and looked down, musing

upon the strong-limbed figure, and at the hand

whose fingers, alone ()f all the frame, were unre-

laxed.

" I wonder if I've umde a mistake," she said with

misgiviugs which were strange to her positive and

rather self-willed character. "Pshaw! No; it is all

right."
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CHAPTER FOUR

TEE DEATH IN THE BUOY

HALF an hour's sloop in Rliort rations for a

man who has experienced little untroubled

. uueonaciousness for five week". Colton

stninfjled angrily against the flask.

" I don't want it, I tell you! do to the devil and

take it with you." lie struck out blindly, angrily.

A cool, firm hand, closed around his wrist.

"You must get up," said FTelga Johnston's voice

firmly. " Swallow some of this brandy."

" I'm sorry," said Colton penitently. " Did I

curse you out? Please let me sleep."

The girl was quick-witted. " We want your help,"

she said.

Colton sat up. She had struck the right note.

Docilely he took the brandy, and got to his feet.

Ilaynes came up and steadied him. " Miss Johns-

ton and I have our lives to thank you for," he said

briefly. " You'd better get home. Some of the life-

savers will help you."

" No, I'm all right," declared Colton. « Where's
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the man MIsh .ToIinHton wiv«m1? Ia'Vh hnv«' a prop iit

hini. I'm a physirian."

"Arc you?" wild Ilaynes ragorly. "Tlion 1 want

you to look at one of tln» iiu-n on tlio ciifT, aw soon as

you've finished with Ilelga's waif."

(^)Iton looked around Iiim, memory now aroused.

" Professor Kavenden !
" he said. " I want to thank

liim for Rettlnj? me out."

" He and Miss Ravenden have gone to the

station," said Heljja, " to help rare for tlie rosrned

men. The captain and tlie mate have been washed

in, dead."

"Oh," said Colton blankly. His mind was still

blurred. He looked at his tiRht-olutched left hand

and wondered if there was something; insid(>.

fautiously he opened It, looked, started, choked

down an exclamation, and thrust the hand into the

pocket of his dripping trousers. Then he walked

over to the man whom Miss Johnston had saved.

Someone had stripped the life-preser\'er from the

castaway's body, and as he lay sprawled upon the

ground Colton noted the breadth and depth of the

chest, remarkable in so small a man. He was swart,

so swart as obviously to be of Southern European

extraction. In spite of the sea's terrific battering,

he apparently had escaped any serious injury, and
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already had regained consciousness; but, to Col-

ton's surprise, kept his head buried in his arms.

From time to time a convulsive shudder ran throuj?h

him.

" Seems to be kind of crazy-like," volunteered old

Johnston, who stood beside him. " Iiegj»ed me, with

his hands clasped, to lielp him out of the light of the

fire, first thing."

" now do you feel, my friend? " asked the young

doctor, bending over the survivor.

The man lifted a dark and haggard face. " To a

house ! Take me to a house I I weesh to go inside !

"

His voice was a mere wheeze of terror.

" We'll get you to a house presently," Tolton as-

sured him, presenting the brandy flask to his liprf,

" Can you make out to climb that cliff?
"

"Up there? So plain to be see?,No, no!" cried

the man vehemently, roving the dark heavens with

his eyes.

Colton looked at him in perplexity. The man got

painfully to his feet, and cupped a hand to his

windward ear.

" I t'ink I bear eet again," he whispered,

and shook like a rag in the wind.

"What ar(^ you talking about?" asked Colton,

" Somesing up zere," said the stranger, thrusting



lie made a inofion as of a irinijid crmture swooping.
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both hands in nn uncouth and fearful gesture up-

ward and outward.

" Oh, you're not quite yourself yet," said Col-

ton.

" I tell you I hear eet! " broke out the man witli

extraordinary veliemence. " I feel eet! Wliat? I do
not know. But when eet come back "—he made a
motion as of a winged creature swooping—" I fear

an' I jump into ze waves." A harsh tremour went
through his frame and left him panting.

"You jumped?" sa: : Johnston. « When she

broke up.?"

" No. Before. Before she break."

"He's crazy," said the old life-saver. "What'd
you jump for? "

" Eet come after me," shuddered the man. Again
he made that extraordinary gesture. " Take me to a

hous(^—out of ze night."

"Someone must go with him to the station,"

said Colton.

" Ivct me," Helga Johnston volunteered.

The stranger faced the girl, and advanced a swift

step. It was a meeting of satyr and goddess. Sud-

denly the satyr cast himself at the goddess' feet and
kissed them. Startled, she drew back.

" Eet is you that safe me! " he cried, lifting wild
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and adoring eyes to her. " I s?e you just before all

go black. You walk out on ze wave to reach me."

"Come along, you!" cried old Jobnston, lifting

him to his feet. " No such heathen goin's-on for my

nelga. Not that I think y«m know what you're

doin'," he added.

" You mustn't go with him alone, Princess," said

ITaynes quickly. " He seems to oe insane."

" Father will go with me," she replied; " though

I'm safe enough. It isn't there the danger lies."

"Ilelga," said Haynes sericmsly, "I wish you

wouldn't let yourself be so influenced by your

dreams."

« I'll try not to, Petit P6re," said the girl gently.

" But, look how it has all come about. Yet I can't

see how a strange creature like that could possibly

influence all cmr lives."

" You don't half believe it yourself," said Haynes

positively.

" Sometimes I don't," she agreed. " But we who

are born of the sea, dream the sea's dreams, you

know. Petit Pere."

"Well, get into dry clothes as soon as you get

to the station. Princess. Oh, and get me that fel-

low's name and address, will you.'"

"Yes," said the girl, as, with her father, she led
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ber strange charge away toward the Sand Spit

station.

"Now," said Haynos to Colton, "will you come

up on the clifT and h»ok at my man? "

Together they eUuiilKTcd to the top. In the light

of the dying fire tliey saw tlie man stretched out

near the brink of tlie clifT.

Another of the wrecked sailors and two life-

savers stood over him. One of the life-savers Col-

ton recognised as the guard who had come over to

speak to Ilelga Johnston, a hulking, handsome fel-

law named Serdholm, from the Sand Spit station.

The other was a quiet-looking young fellow of the

Blue Hill corps, Bruce by name. As Ilaynes and

Colton approached, Bruce drew away a coat which

was spread over the prostrate figure, and lifted his

lantern.

" He is dead," said Colton at once.

" Yes," replied Haynes ;
" but see how he came by

his death."

Rolling the body over, he exposed a deep, broad,

clean-driven wound through the back. " What do

you make of that? " he asked.

Colton examined it carefully. " I don't make

anything of it," he said frankly, " except that the

poor fellow never knew what struck him."
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"What did Htrike him? "

''A very large blade, sent home with tremen-

dous forte, apparently."

"By some other person?"

"Certainly not by himself; and it doesn't seem

like accident. Was he washed ashore this way?

"

^' Supposin}? I told yon that the man left the ship,

alive and sound in the breeches-buoy, and got here

in this condition."

"Does the buoy carry more than one at a

time? "

" No."

" Then it isn't possible."

" Well, there's plenty of evidence as to bis ar-

rival. Now let's see about his departure. Were you

aboard when this man left the schooner?" Haynes

asked, turning to one of the two sailors at hand.

" Yes, sir. Me an' Darky John came after him.

We helped fasten him in."

" Who else was there? "

" The Old Man, an' Buckley the mate, an' that

queer Dago feller."

« There wasn't any fight or trouble about who

should come first?"

" No, sir. The Old ^lan gave his orders. Petersen,

here, he leaves fifth, I think. ' Good-bye, boys. See
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you later,' lio says, an' off lie goes. Next I see of

him, he lies here dead. What killed him or how, I

don't know, no more than a blind fish."

" Straight enough story," commented Haynes,
" partieularly as Hawkins, the coloured man, gives

the same version. We'll try the foreigner later. I

want to get to the bottom of this. If murder has

been d<me in mid-air, lietween the reef where the

schooner lay and this cliff, it's about the strangest

case in my experience."

" How are you so sure it's murder,'' " demanded
Serdholm the life-guard. "Anyone can make out

murder if they're looking for sensation har<I

enough." There was an undisguised hostility in his

tone as he addresscl Ilajnes which surprised

Col ton.

"Why do you think it wasn't?" asked Colton

quickly.

"Did I say I thought it wasn't?" retorted the

guard. "Maybe it was; but I've seen a sharpened

stake shoved clean through a man in a surf."

" You needn't be so fresh about it, Serdholm,"

put in the other guard. '^^

It's true, though, what he

says, Mr. Haynes," he added. " And there was
plenty of driftwood afloat."

Colton bent over the dead man again. " It's al-
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most too clean an incision for anything except

Bteel," he said. "Besides, wood leaves splinters."

"You saw the man come in?" Haynes asked

Bruce.

"Helped to lift him out. Look!" He held out

his hands, showing great stains of blood.

"You didn't see anything that would give a

clue."

"

" No, I didn't see anything," returned Bruce after

a moment's consideration; "but some of the men

thought they heard a scream, when he was about

halfway in. It was just after a lightning flash.

They thought a bolt might have gone through

him."

"Lightning doesn't wound that way," said

Colton.

" No, I didn't think so. But I thought I'd better

tell you. Only in the noises of a gale you can hear

all sorts of voices."

" They didn't say anything about a kind of rasp-

ing, creaking sound?" asked Haynes after a

moment's hesitation.

"No, sir," said the man, surprised. "Nothing

like that."

ITaynes turned away impatiently. "Come down

to the Blue Hill station," he said to Coltou. " We'll
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Boe if Miss Johnston's patient can throw any light

on this."

During the walk Haynes was so deeply in thought

and replied to Colton's questions so curtly that the

latter fell into silence. At the door of the station

they were met by Helga.

" How's your salvage, Princess? " queried

Haynes. "Able to stand a cross-examination?"

" More than able—willing," replied the girl with

a smile. " He's been telling us all about himself.

Nothing queerer than he ever came ashore on Mon-

tauk. I'm afraid the sea-water has got into his

brain a little."

" Tell us what he said."

"In the first place, he is some sort of a travelling

juggler and magician. As soon as he is recovered

he will give us a private exhibition in honour of his

rescue. He calls himself * The W(mderful Whalley,'

tliough his real name is something like Cardonaro.

An injury to lus hand stranded him in Maine, and
he took passage on the .l//7//y I-jKhaiu because it was
a cheap way to New York. Age, forty-two; nation-

ality, Portuguese; occupation, the theatrical pro-

fession. Anything else, Petit Pere? "

" Good work I Did he say anything of a man's

being killed on board !
"
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TliP fjirl's fiUT Ix'caiiM' ;;niv(' at uncc. ** No," shu

sj»i«l. " llnw was lie killod? Who wa« it?"

"A sailor iiatntMl IVtersen. lie was stabbed, and

came ashore dead."

" Th<' man has two enormous kniv«'s in sheaths

fast<'ned to his l)elt," slie said, turning white. " He

uses them in liis perfornianees."

Havnes and Colton hjolved at oaeh other.

" If he did it, he wasn't responsible," Ilelga went

on impetuously. " He's such a pitiful creature

—

just like a ilog, with his great eyes. I feel as if we

had saved a baby. And he is territied like a baby."

'^ At some jdiantom of <he darkness.^ "

The girl nodded. " i^omething that he hasn't even

seen. He thinks it came down from the upper air

after him as the ship was going to pieces. While

<he otliers were being taken oJT in the breeches-

buoy he was crawling down the main ratlines to

escape from this thing. Finally his fears drove him

overboard."

" Just as well for him," said Tolton. " If he had

stayed he would have been killed in the wreckage

with the mate and captain."

"Dr. f'olton thinks the man is insane," said

Haynes. " What is your view. Princess? "

" I think so too. But I think some strange thing
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liUH (cnitlcd liiin. PcHuipH oin' of tin* snilH tore Iooho

urn! I>lc\v on him. Or it may Imve been the light-

iiinj*."

" Tiiat miglit be it, ami in his pjinie he may have
struck out aiml killed Petersen by aeciilent. Hut in

that case, wliy sliouhl the other sailors, who must
have seen it, shield him? 1 jruess the best thin;? \h

to put it to him straight," ccmeluded Haynes.

Followrtl by <'oIton, he went into the room where
the SUSpcrl iiiy,

" See iM-re! '•
be^'.in llaynes abruptly. " We want

to know why yt)u killed Petersen the sailor."

The stranp-r's dark eyes widened. He stared at
his questioner with dropjied Jaw.

"Yes; why you kille<l him—with this." IIayne.s

touehed the hilt of <me of the knives that protruded
from the man's belt.

"No, no!" protested the nmn. "I not ^ot noth-

ing against Petersen. I not know Petersen."

"You were cm boanl when he left.'*"

" Yes; I see zem g<»—one—two—three—so many
—seven. Not me; I haf to stay. No one care to safe

ze wonderful Whalley."

" Did you see anyone fight with Petersen or strike

him.?" asked Col ton.

"No; see nothing."

3
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After flft«M'n niinutPR of fruitless oro«R-qoe«tion-

Ing the inveMtipitors culled in the ne|n*o, Ilawkinn.

"Flim kill Tetem-n?" repented riawkina. "No

—sir—ee, bosn! Fie wa'n't nowhe.vnh nigh when

Petem-n went ofT, Hafe an' wavin' hia hand good-

b.ve."

"Poineone killed him," wiid ITaynes. "This

man, ycmisclf, (Nn-liss and the captain and mate

were the only ones aboard,"

" That's right, boss. CorlisH and the Old Man

and I stood right by and siiw him off. No, sir, if

he wa'n't killed by the lightnin' or on the cliff,

somethin' got him on the way in."

" You think he may have met his death after he

landed, then?"

"No, sir- that cain't hardly be," replied the

negro after a moment's c«msideration. " Rome of

our crew was in a'ready. The life-savers was there.

Couldn't anyone a-glve it to him without the othahs

Hcein' it."

" So, you see, he must have been dead when he

left the ship. Now, Hawkins, you'll save yourself

trouble by telling me what you know of this."

"'Fo' Heaven, boss, I do' know a livin' thing!"

And nothing more could Ilaynes get from the negro.

After dismissing him, Flaynes said to Colton:
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"You RO nrotiud, ami undtT \.
•«• of looking

aftor thoir injiiru^s, (lucHtion nil the nailorH jih to

whether there wan bad blood between the dead n«an

and any of big shipmateH. I've got some work to

do."

At another time the .young doetor might have

resented the asHumption of authority, but now he

was too deeply interested in the ease. Half an hour

later he returned empty of results.

" Not a bit of tnmble that I can get wind of.

What's that you're writing, a report for the

coroner.' "

" No; this will never get to the coroner. I'm cer-

tain it's a murder; but I'm equally certain that

there's no case against any individual. I'm writing

up the wreck for my paper."

"Are you down here working?" asked Colton.

"No, I'm on vacation; but a reporter is always

on duty for an emergency like this."

"You're Harris Ilaynes of The Xrir Era, aren't

you?" asked Colton. "You're the man that proved

the celebrated Bellows suicide and saved Dr.

Senderton."

"lie saved himself by telling a straight story,

even though it seemed damaging, where most men
would have tried to lie,'' said Ilaynes. "Anyone
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except a Central Office detective would have had

the sense to know that the letter was written to bear

out a grudge. They never should have arrested

him."

"I was one of the men called in on the case.

You've shaved your beard, or I should have remem-

bered you."

"Well, we shan't have any such satisfactory

result in this case," said the reporter. "Hello!

^Vllat's Bruce doing down here? "

The lif«'-gnard from the Bow Hill staticm came

hurrying to him. " They've just got in the life line,

Mr. Haynes," he said, "and I examined it as yim

told me. It's blood-soaked in the middl(>, and tliere

are blood-stains all ahmg the sh«»reward half.

There's nothing on the end toward the ship."

"Great ScottI" cried Colton, as the meaning of

this poured light into his mind. "Then the poor

fellow was killed between the ship and the sliorel
"

"It looks that way," said Haynes, scowling

thoughtfully. " No, by Jove, it can't be! I've missed

a trick somewhere. There's some other explana-

tion."

"Mightn't the blood-s-tains have got washed

out?" suggested the guard.

"\Vhy should half of the rope be clean and not
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the other half, theu?" countered Haynes. "You

didn't make a mistake as to wliicli was the shore

end of the buoy rope? " he cried in sudden hopeful-

ness.

" Bit o' spar came in with the clean end," re-

turned Bruce briefly, and that hope was gone.

"It's at least curious," observed Tolton thought-

fully, " that the juggler's shrinixing from some

aerial (error shcmld so correspoiul with a murder

in mid-air."

" You're becoming pretty imaginative," retorted

tiie odier <lisagreeably. " This crazy Whalley

(abbed I'eterseu aboard (he ship. \Yhat his motive

was, or h(»\v he got away wi(h i(, or why the others

don'( give hi III away, is beyond me. But he did the

Job, and (his bogy-man scare of liis is the weak cun-

ning of a di- "dered mind to divert suspicion. Cir-

<umstantial evidence to (he contrary, that's what's

what!" Then, with his quick change of tone:

"Princess: Oh, Princess:"

" What is it, Pe(it Pere? "' said the girl.

"Will you come along home with us?"

" Right away. We don'( always welcome our

guests with so much exci(emen(, Dr. C'oKon," she

added, as she slipped her arm (hrough Haynes'.

After a moment's pause she asked him:
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" Do you think Paul Serdholm knows anything

of the—the murder? "

"Why?"
"Because he thinks you believe he does. And

he's ugly about it. Do watch him, Petit P6re. He

doesn't like you, you know."

"Ah," said Haynes as the three set out across

the billowy grass-land. " Perhaps he'll bear a little

watching."

They walked in silence, heme. Once Helga

stopped short on a hill-top and turned her face to-

ward the sea, listening intently, but almost imme-

diately shook her head.

Dick Colton got to bed just before dawn, with a

mind divided in speculation between the mystery of

the dead man and the more personal mystery of a

small, wadded treasure in his pocket.

hn



CHAPTER FIVE

THE CRY IN THE DUSK

MONTAUK POINT rises and falls like a

procession of mighty swells fixed in

eternal quietude and grown over with the

most luxurious of grasses and field-blooms. One

walks from hill to hill, passing between the down-

curving slopes to hollows wherein flourish all-but-

impenetrable thickets of the stunted scrub-oak, and

abruptly walks forth upon a noble cliff-line over-

looking the limitless ocean to the far-off southern

horizon. Steep and narrow gullies at intervals

give rock-studded access to the beach. Outside of

the miniature forests in the hollows there is no

tree-growth on the whole forty square miles of

land, excepting the deep-shaded tangle of the

Hither Wood on the far northwest, into which none

makes his way except an occasional sportsman on a

coon hunt.

Except for the lighthouse family at the eastern

tip, the three life-saving stations with their attend-

ant houses, and a little huddle of fisher-huts on a

reach of the Sound, there \»ere no habitants in the

49
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mid-St'ptenibor of 1902, the few summer cottagers

having thnl the sharpened air. All day long the

pasturing sheep of the interior might rove without •,

the alarm of a single human. Short of the prairies,

a lonelier stretch of land would be difficult of

disco\ery.

To Dick Colton, rising late with a thankful heart

after a sleep unvexwl of labelled bottles, this loneli-

n<'ss was a balm, provided only it proved to be lone-

liness for two. For, with an eagerness strange and

tlis(iuieting to his straightforward and rather un-

sentimental soul, he bmged to look again upon the

girl whose eyes had met his when he staggered

back from the clutching hands of death. And with

that longing was mingled an amused curiosity to

clear up the puzzle of the impetuous souvenir she

had left him. Within himself he resolved to solve

this problem at the first opportunity; but just at

this moment the opportunity was receding.

Par and clear against the sky-line, he could see

from his window two mounted figures. Jliss Kav-

cnden and her father were riding to Amagansett, to

be gone, as he learned later with disgust, all day.

Ilelga Johnston had gone up to tin' lighthouse to

sUiy until the following morning, and llaynes was

working on his investigation of I'etersen's death.
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Nothing was left for the lone {^uost except to amuse

himself as best he might.

The morning he spent in wandering meditation.

Leisure for thought is a quick developer of certain

processes. The Kavendens were to be at Third

IIous<' for the month, he understood. One might

get very well acquainted in a month, under favour-

able circumstances. At present the immediate cir-

cumstanc«>s were far from favourable. lint Dick

slapped the pocketbook to which he had transferred

his keepsake from Miss IJavenden.

*' That'll break sonic ice, I guess," he observed.

At dinner he contemplated a vacant ]dace with an

expression of such uidiappiness that old .Johnston

took pity on him.

"The white perch'll likely be risin' in the lake

yonder this evening," he said.

Here was antidote for any bane. Dick took his

rod and went. The tish nobly fultilled Johnston's

word of them, and Dick had just landed a handsome

one, when glancing up he saw a net moving along

the line of a small ridge.

" The bug-hunter," In' surmised.

"Oh, Professor Kavendeu!" he called; and was

instantly stricken with die dilemma: "What the

dickens shall I say to him? "
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The net paused, half-revolved and ascended, and
Dick gasped as not Professor Ravenden, but his

daughter, njounted the ridge.

" Did you want my father? " she asked.

"Oh—er—ah, good-evening. Miss Ravenden,"

stammered Colton. "I—I—I've been wanting to

see 3'()u."

"Tlicre is some mistake," said she coldly. "I
don't know who you are."

" My name is Colton," 'ae said. " I'm staying at

Third House, and "

" Does the mere fact of your staying at the same
hotel give you the privilege of forcing your ac-

quaintance upon people? " she asked sharply.

Then—for Dick Colton was good for the eye of

woman to look upon, and not at all the sort of man
in appearance to force a vulgar flirtation—she

added

:

"I don't want to be unpleasant about it, but
really, don't you think you take things a little too

much for granted?"

" But you spoke to me first," blurted out Dick.

" I'm awfully sorry to have you think me rude, but

I want to know what this is."

Curiosity drew Dorothy Ravenden as powerfully

as it commonly draws less imperious natures.
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Somewhat peculiar this man might be, but it seemed

a harmless aberration, and it certainly took an in-

teresting guise. She bent forward to look at the

object extended to her.

'* Why, it's a twenty-dollar bill!
"

"Then my eye-sight is still good," he observed

contentedly. " (iuestion number two: Why did jou

give it to me.?"

"To you.'"' To Dick Colton, as she stood there

poised, the gracious colour flushing up into her

cheeks, her lips half-opened, she was the loveliest

thing he ever had seen. The hand that held the bill

shook. "To you? " she repeated. " I didn't."

" It was just like an operatic setting," he ex-

pounded slowly. " Uackground of cliffs, firelight in

the middle, ocean surf in front. Out of the magic

circle of fire steps the Fairy (^ueen and hands to the

poor but deserving toiler what in common parlance

is known as a double saw-buck. Please, vour

Majesty, why? And do you want a receipt? "

"Oh I
" she said in charming dismay. And again

" Oh ! " Then it came out :
" I took you for one of

the life-savers."

" The life-savers? " repeated Dick.

" Yes. Is that strange? You were so big and

shaggy and " she stopped short of the word
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"Hplondid " which was on her lips. "How tould I

tfll? You looked as ninch liko a seal as a man."

The ripple of her hiuf^hter, full of joyousn«'ss, yet

with a little catch of some underlying feeling in it,

was a patent of fellowship, wliit'h would have as-

tonished most of .Miss Uavenden's hundreds of ad-

mirers, auKuig whom she was regarded as a rather

haughty beauty. " I don't know many Jiien who
would have done it—or could have doin' it,'' she

added simply, and gave him her eyes, full.

Dick turned red. '' Anyone would have," he said.

" It was the only thing to do."

She nodded slowly as if an impression had been

confirmed to her satisfaction.

"As for this," he continued, looking from her

to the greenback, and striving to speak calndy,

when his heart was a-thrill w ith the desire to tell

her how altogether lovely and lovable she was, " if

it's intended as a reward of merit, I'll turn it over

to Miss Johnston."

"Wasn't she magnificent?" cried the girl. "I'll

slay Helga!" she added with a sudden change of

tone. " She's a bejst of the field. She knew about

the—the bill and she never told me."

" That'll cost her just twenty dollars," declared

Colton judicially, "because now I won't turn it

jvcr to her."
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"(Jive it back to mo, please," said the girl, hold-

ins out a tanned and slender hand.

"(Jive it back?" cried Colton in aHsunuMl

chagrin. " Why, I already had spent that twenty in

imagination."

"On what? "asked the girl rather in)patiently.

"It's a long list," replied Colttm cunningly.

" Vcm'd better sit down while 1 tell it over." He
threw his coat over a rock, and she perched herself

on it daintily.

" First, a hundred packages of plug tobacco. All

coast-guards use plug, I believe. Then live dollars'

worth of prints of prominent actors and actresses

in gamly colours. The rest in Mexican lottery

tickets," he concluded lamely, his invent icm giving

out.

" It wasn't worth sitting down for," she said dis-

paragingly. "If youluul intended to get something

really useful, I might have let you keep it. Please! "

The little hand went forth again.

Hastily he produced a ten-dollnr bill and two
fives. "You don't mind having it in change?" he

said anxiously. " You see, this is the first money I

ever earned outside of my profession, and I mean
to frame it."

" If twenty <lollars means so little to you that you
can have it hanging around fiamed "
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"This particular twenty nieang a great deal to

me," he Interrupted.

She rose. *' I was going down to try a cast or

two," she sni<l.

"With a net?" asked Dick. "I Mhould like to

see that."

" There's a fishing rod in the handle of the net,"

she explained, ignoring the hint. " I keep the net

rigged because I help my father collect. Ento-

mology is his specialty, and there are a few rare

moths here that he hopes to get."

" Am I sufficiently introduced now to ask if I

may walk along with you.'"'

" I'm sorry I was so—so snippy," she said

sweetly. " To make up for it, you may."

" Are you here particularly for collecting

moths? " he asked, stepping to her side.

" Yes, one or two kinds that my father and I are

studying. 1 play butterfly in the winter and hunt

them in the summer. Everyone here has a purpose.

Father and I are adding to the sum of human

knowledge on Lrpidoptcra. Mr. Haynes is spending

his vacation with Helga. Helga is resting, before

taking up her musical studies. You ought to have

a purpose. What has brought you here? "

Now, Dick Colton, like many big men, was awk-
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wnv'l, iiml like moMt awkwartl nun, was hIi.v about

wonn'ii. TluToforc, It wnH with a sort of Mtunrn'tl

ainaKciiu'iit and ad mi rat ion for his own atKhicit.v

tliat he found himself lookinj; strai«;ht into Doro-

thy Kavj'udcn's unfathomable vyva an he replied

brietl.v

:

" Fate."

"Well, upon m.v soul!" {jaspetl that nmeh-

habituated .yonn}; woman of the w«>rld, surprised

ft>r a uHef instant out of her poise, (^uiekly weov-

•'riufj, she added: "A f(»rtuuate fate Utv llelpi,

surely. I'Aeept for you, she and .Mr. llaynes must
have been drowne*!.''

" You knew her before, didn't you? "

" Yes; we visit at the same house in Philadelphia,

and father and I have been ofuniu}; down here for

H'veral years. I know her well. If I were a man, I

should }?«> the world over for He|«;a Joliusttui."

" She and llaynes are enfjajjed, are they not?

"

" No, not enj^Mged," said the jiirl. " She is every-

thing; in the world to Mr. llaynes; but she isn't in

love with him. He has never tried to make her.

There is some reason; I don't know what. Some-
times I think he doesn't care for her in that way
either. Or perhaps he doesn't realise it."

" Surely she seems fond of him.'*
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HIm' ih tlrvotcd to him. Why shouldn't Mhe be?

II«' h}i« done «'v«'rvthinj; for hrr.''

" Mow hn|>p(>im that? "

" It's the kind of Mtory that niakcK yon love y«mr

kind," Kiiid th«« \i\v\ dreamily. ' WImmi Mr. llaym>H

tii'Mt canu' Ihtj' he was a y«nin}r n'portcr with a

Hiiiall income, and ilcl^a was a child of twclv(> with

an cajicr mind and tin* ]»romisc of a lovely voice.

lie ^ive her books ami ^ot the Johnstons to sen«1

her to a }i;ood schixd. Then as she ;;rew up and be

fame to be ' star man '
( 1 think they call it) on his

pajK-r, In* went to the Johnstons, who had come to

know him well, and asked them to let hlni send

lleljja to preparatory s<hool and then to c<dleje. It

was ajjreed that she was not to know of the money

that he jnit in their hands, and she never would

have known except for something; that happened in

her freshman y( . •. She held her t(uij;ue to save a

classmate. They were }?'>'W}? to expel her, when Mr.

Ilaynes jjot wind of it, took the first train, ferreted

out the truth, and went to the president.

"* Here are the facts,' he ssiid. * I'll leave them

for you to act on, or I'll take thoni with me for

publication, as you decide.'

" The case was hushed up; but in the adjustment

IIel*?n found out about Mr. Ilaynes' part in her edn-
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nit ion. Now he \h arniiiginK for Iht iiiiiHicul oiluni-

llon. lie hiiH no family, nor anyone fh'p<«ndfnt on
him; ail IiIh inton-HtH in life are ocntr*'*! in licr.

And the Uvnt of it Im that hIic i8 worthy of it."

" It must 1m' a grc'at <lral to hihIi a man to in-

Hpiri' surh ahsolnf' nisi in a woman as lip has in

hrr/'said CoHo.i , c • a paiiso. "< I knew ho wouhl
romoaftrr me, s!'. * u,i " l-m asked her how she

dared take si- > r.i'c i < ii; ,i,
"

MisH liu;. II nod' ' at . i appreeiatively.

"Yes; vol. <t p v,., >',, ,;a'... "You dhl some-

thin},' woi Ji V. 'ii. • w' -.1 von saved those two. Hut
what about \< in- i .,f.ti;ru. -. ? Do you really think

ln' had anythin}? i . . ith kilting tlftt poor sailor.?

neljr.i told me about it. What an extraordinary

eas«' it is I"

" What i>uzzle8 Haynes with his trainwl mind is

surely too much for me," said f'olton. " It seems
that the man—fjreat Heaven I What was that.?"

From the direeti(m of the beach came a lonj;-

drawn, dreadful scream of aff<my, unhuman, yet

\\H\\ somethinir of an appeal in i*^ 'oo. The i>air

turned blanched faces toward each other.

" I must so over there at once,' .<aid Colton.

"Someone is in trouble. Miss IJavenden, can you
make your way to the house alone.?

"
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The {jlrl's sinnll, rounded chin went up and out-

ward. " I ssliiill go with you," she saM.

"You must not. There's no telling what may

have happened. Please!

"

With a swift, deft movement she parted the

heavy handle of her net-stock, disclosing an ingi'n-

iously set revolver, which she pressed into his hand.

" I'm going with you," she repeated, with the

most alluring obstinacy.

" Come, then," said Tolton, and her pulses stirred

to the tone. He caught her by the hand, and they

ran, r<'ai-hing the clitl'-top breathless.

r.arely discernible, on the sand, a quarter of a

mile cast of (Jraveyard Point where the wreck had

shuck, was a dark body. They hurri<'d down into

Mie ravine and out of it, folton in advance. Sud-

denly be burst into a laugh of nervous irlief.

" It's a dead sheep," he said. " I thought it was

a man."

lie bent over it and his jaw dropped. ** Look at

Hial!" he cried.

Across (he back of the animal's neck, half-sever-

ing W rr<»m the bead, was a great gash, still bleed-

ing slightly. They p«'ered out into the du.sk. As far

as the eye could see, nothing moved along the sand.
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IIELGA

GALLOPING easily, an oaily riser may C(nne

,from Montauk Light over to Tliinl Iloime

in tinu! for breakfast. Ilelj^a was an early

riser and a skilled horsewoman. Flushed like the

dawn, she eame burst inj; into the living-room

upon Dick f'olton who, his mind being absent on

another engagement, had forgotten to wind his

watch when he went to bed the evening lu-evious,

and consequently had risen, on suspicion, one hour

too early.

" I haven't had a chance to speak to you since

the wreck," she sjiid, giving him her firm young

hand. "Are you any (he worse for the rough usage

our ocean gave you? And h»)w can I half thank

yon for your courage? "

"Don't try," said Dick uncomfortably. "And
don't talk to me about courage," he adde«l. " I wish

I could tell you how I choked all up with three

cheers when you went in after that fellow."

"Oh," said the girl quietly, "we Montauk f«>lk

61
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are bred to that sort of thing. Besides, I only paid a

debt."

" A debt? To that Portuguese? "

" No, indeed I I never set eyes on the poor man

before. It's just one of our local provtM-bs. Our

fisher people here have a saying that those wIkj are

rescued fr(»m the sea can never find Iheir heart's

happiness until they have evened the tally by sav-

ing a life."

" Then you've had your own shipwrft k adven-

ture? " asktHl Dick.

«« Twenty years ago I was washed to shore in just

such a storm. Father Johust(m was nt'arly killed,

getting nie. The «mly name I <ould fell them was

Ilelga. They adopted me. Ah, they have be(*n good

to me, they an«l Petit Pere.''

" Haynes? He's a full-size man I" declared ('»»1-

ton warmly. " ' Save Ilelga!' he called to me, when

he saw me floundering in."

"Yes, I knew he w(ml<l come after me," said the

girl simplv; "but I didn't know yon would come

after him. So there's the chain," she a«lded gaily.

" I went in to clear otT my debt and win my heart's

happiness—though I d«) ho|M' it isn't the Portu-

guese man. Petit Pt^re went in to get lue. And you,"

she paused and looked him between the eyes, " I
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think you caino nftei' us bctiinsc you couhlu't help

it; because that is the sort of man y<»u are. Wliy,"

sl>e cried with a ring of laughter, " you're actually

blushing!

"

" I'm not used to the praises of full-blown

heroines," n'torted Dick. " I wondered what you

meant when you siiid that the children of th«' sea

dream the sea's dreams?"

"As for the dreams," began llelga. She did not

conclude the sentence, but said gravely, " Yes, I'm

a true sea-waif."

" I'd like to adopt you for a sister," said Dick,

smiling, but with such an honesty of admiration

that it was the girl's turn to blush.

" Haven't you any (»f your own? " she i»sketl.

"* I am all the sisters of my father's house,' " he

misquoted cheerily.

"And all the brotliers too?" she <app<Hl the

perversion.

" Xo; I've a brother a year younger than I. There

may be in this universe," he continued retlectively,

" peoph' who don't like Everanl. K tliere arc, they

live in Mars. KverylMMly on this ohi e;irth—and he

seems to know pretty much all of 'cm—takes to him

like a duck to water, lie's a \vond«'r, tiiat youth!"

" Everard? " sitid the girl. There was a quick and
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subtle change in her tone. " Is Everard Tolton yonr

brother? I should never have guessed It. You don't

resend)le eaeh other in the least."

"No; he's the ornament of thi family. I'm the

plodder. And we're the greatest chums ever. Where

did you know him?"
" Oh, he used to ride over to Rryn Mawr while I

was at college," she said carelessly, " in an abomin-

able yellow automobile and kill the gar<leners

chickens on an average of one a trip. The girls

called his machine ' The Feathered Juggernaut.'
"

" Bryn Mawr? " exclaimed Dick. " What an idiot

I am! You're the Helga Johnston that " He
broke off short and regarded his feet with a colour

so vividly growing as to suggest that they had sud-

denly occasioned him an agony of shame.

" Yes, I'm the girl that so alarmed your family

lest I should marry your brother," she said calmly.

" You need not have feared. I have not
"

" Don't say ' you ' I
" interrupted Colton. '' Please

don't: I had no part in that. I hadn't the faintest

idea who the girl was, but when I saw how Fv

steadied down and settled to work I knew it was a

good intluence, and I t(»ld the family so. Now that

I've met y(m " he broke otT suddenly. " Poor

Ev! " he said in a low tone.

ilii
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Had Ills boots liocn h'ss (IcinandinK of altontlon,

<'()l(on would have seen the d('<*p blue of licr eyes

dinuiicd t<» nrvy by a sudden rush of tears.

" Let us ajjree to leave your brother (»ut of future

conversatioTis, Dr. ('<dton,'' she said decisively.

" (lood-niorninj;, Petit T'ere," she jrreeted Ilaynes

as h«' came into tin* room.

" I salute you, Princess," said Ilaynes with u low

bow. *' Vou beat me in."

'' Have y(»u been out tryinj; to {gather more evi-

dence a'lainst my poor jufifjler?
"

" If I have, it's been with no success."

" I wish you failun*," she returned as she left the

r(M)m.

"Here's something; that may interest you," said

Coltou to Ilaynes, and related ti>e episode of the

sheep.

The refjorter sat down. Colton thoufiht he looked

white and worn. Ilaynes meditated, frownin};.

"You ssij ;he sheep lay on the hard Siind.^" he

said at lenj^th.

" Yes; iialfway between the cl ill-line an«l the

ocean."

"That ouslit to help a lot," said Ilaynes de-

cisively. " What marks were around it.*"

"Marks.!-" repeated ('(tllon vacantly.
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"Yes; markR, footmarks," impatiently.

" Why, the fact is, I (l<m't know what I could have

been thinking of, but I didn't look."

" The Lord forgive you !
"

" I'll go back now and find them."

"An elephant's spoor wouldn't have survived

half an hour of the rain we had last night," Ilaynea

sai«l with evident exasperation.

" Miss Ravenden might have noticed something,"

suggested Tolton hopefully.

On the word Ilaynes was out in the hallway, up

the stairs, and knocking at the girl's door.

"Oh, Miss Dolly!" he called. "I want your

help."

" What can I do for the great Dupin, Jr.? " asked

the girl, coming out into tlie hall.

" Show that you've profited by his learned in-

structions. Did you se<» any marks on the sand

aronnd the dead sheep.?"

" I'm an idiot !
" said the girl contritely. " I never

tlumght to look."

" It's well that your eyes are ornamental ; they're

not always us(»ful," said Ilaynes in accents of

raillery which did not conceal his disappointment.

" What have the great Dupin, Jr.'s eyes discov-

ered to-day.^ " she askiMl.



" Nothing. You and Colton have providcnl an un-

satisfactory ending to an unsatisfactory day. I've

heen tallying with the survivors of tlie wreck and

couMn't get any liglit at all. They've all left ex-

cept 'the Wonderful Whalley.' lie's pretty badly

Itniised, and anyway he won't g(» Iwfore paying his

respects to Ilelga."

'• I should think not, indeed!'' said Miss Ravc-n-

(len. " And to you."

" It's a curiojis thing, but he doesn't seem to be

inspired by that devotion to me which my highly

attractive chanut«'r wouhl seem to warrant. In fact

he looks iit me as if he would lik(> to stick me with

one of those paHicularly long, lean and unpre-

possessitjg knives which he cln*rislies so fondly."

*' Von don't really think," said .Miss Havenden in

concern, '' that there is any "

" Figure of speech," interrnpt(>d Ilaynes. " IJut

the man ceHninly isn't normal. I'll have to trace

his iiio\(Miients of yesterday evening. First, how-

ever, I'll have a look at that sheep."

"Suri'iy (he roihiguese had nothing to do

with tluil? Why should he kill a harmless ani-

mal?"
*• There is such a thing as murderou.s mania," .said

Ilaynes after some hesitation.
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Ilere ProfcHHor Rnvondon cnterocl. " I had ratber

a strange expcrionco .voxtcrday evening," he said.

"Did you hear the sheep too?" asked Colton

eagerly.

" Not unless sheep fly, sir. What it was I heard

I should be glad to have explained. To liken it to

a rasping hinge of great size would hardly give a

proper idea of its animate quality; yet I can tind

no better simile. Were any of the local inhabitants

given to nocturnal aeronautics, however, I should

unhesitatingly aver that they had passed close over

me not half an hour since, and that their machinery

needed oiling."

" I have heard such a noise," said Haynes quietly.

" Did it affect you unpleasantly? "

"Xo, sir. I cannot say it did. But it roused my
interest. I shall make a point of pursuing it

further."

" Miss Johnston is calling us to breakfast," said

C'olton.

" I'm just going to take a quick jump to the

beach and a glimpse at the sheep," said Haynes,

and a moment later they sjiw him passing on bis

horse.

From her place at the head of the breakfast-

table rielga Johnston called Dr. Colton to sit next
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to fcer, and while talking to him kept one vyo on tlit»

door. Presently in came MiH8 Ravenden.

" Come up to this end, Polly," called ndffu. " I

want to introduce to you our new guest. Dr. Colton,

Miss Ravenden."

" Dr. Colton and 1 already have " began

Dorothy.

"I was fortunate enough to find Jliss Ra-

venden " said the confused Ditk in the Ktiine

breath.

" Dr. Colton," continued Ilelgn, cutting them

both off, " is here making a collectiim of govern-

ment paper currency. I mention this Iwcausc Miss

Ravenden has a well-known reputation for discern-

ing contributions "

" Delga," said Miss Ravenden ralinly, *' I have a

few withering remarks waiting for you. Dr. Coltcm,

jou probably didn't know that you were saving a

practical joker when you "

"Earned that twenty-dollar bill," pu^ in Ilelga.

" But how did you two adjust your financial rela-

tions? "

To Dick's relief the outer door opened, admitting

Haynes. They turned to him instantly, with ques-

tioning faces.

With the change of voice which he kept for Flclga
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iilont', lie Huid: ** PrimvHH, another of .vmir eour-

tiiTM Im cuuiing over thiH even'ng to dJHplay hin

talentH."

" Who, l»etlt Pdre? "

" Your jiiKjjIer, The WoiuhTfiil Whalley.' "

" Did von find out Hnvthiiif; alxMit hii i, Monsieur

Dupin?" anked MisH Kavenden.

" Nothinj; worth while. If he was out laHt uighl,

no one knowN it."

"And the dead sheep?'*

Ihit Ha.vnes only shook his head and attackinl

his hnuikfast.

After breakfast the party separated, Ilaynes rid-

in;; over to see some of the fishermen, Ilelj^a husvin^

herself with household att'airs. Miss Kavenden join-

ing her father in a buttertly expedition to the Hither

AVood, and Colton going olf alone in ill-humour

after a signal discomfiture.

He had endeavoured to convince Miss Ravenden

that he cherished a passionate fondness for ento-

mology, hoping thereby to gain an invitatiiui to

join the party. Unfortunately he undertook the

role of a semi-expert, and being by nature the most

honest and open of men had fallen into the pit she

dug. Upon his profession of faith she at once, so

he flattered himself, accepted him m a fellow en-
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tliUHiiiMt, and iK'^nn to (l«>H(i'ilH> to liiiu n prwcNHioii

of AnuhnhUiv ucroKH a Hwainp.

" In thr Ifuil wan onogrrat, tiger-«trJiM'«l fallow,"

hIh' Haul. *' Arej-ou familiar witli tlir bnintiful, big

aivrlinhl with the ^vcllow-andblack wingN? "

" YcM, iinltH?d!" wiid Colton eagerly. "
I hmimI to

we Via Hitting around the rows at our Munnner

phue."

"Then," Mhe naid niisehievouHly, "you ought to

alter your habitM. The uruvhnidH are spiderx. Any-

one who Ke«'M winged wpidei-N In mifcr tlHhing than on

u buttertly hunt. Goodbye, Dr. Colton."
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CHAPTER SEVEN

THE WONDERFUL WIIALLEY

TUUS cruelly disabusfd of his hopes, Dick

Colton went fishinj;, I?nt his heart was not

in the sport. Absent-mindedly he made

up a cast of flies and spent an hour of fruit-

less whipping before it dawned upon him that he

had been using a scarlet ibis and a white miller in

a blaze of direct sunshine. Tlaving changed to a

carefully prepared leader of grey and black hackles,

he had better luck; but for the first time in his life

successful angling had lost its savour. Laying aside

his rod, he climbed a hillock to look over the land-

scape. It was a blank. Nowhere in the range of

vision could he discern a butterfly net. The rock

where he had spread his coat suggested a seat. lie

sat down there, and for one solid hour proved with

irrefutable logic that that which was, couldn't pos-

sibly be so, because he had kncnvn Dolly Ravenden

only two days. Having attained this satisfactory

conclusion, he took out the twenty-dollar bill and

regarded it with miserly fervour. Ilaynes, coming

19
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over the hill, caused a hasty withdrawal of

currency.

The reporter seemed tired and worried. In an-

swer to the physician's inquiry whether anythiu*,'

new had developed, he shook his head. Colton dis-

missed that subject, and with his accustomed
straightforwardness went on to another, upon which
he had been deliberating with an uneasy mind.

" Mr. IThynes," he said, " I want to speak to you
on rather a difficult subject."

The reporter looked at him keenly. < Most
difficult subjects are better let alone," he said
shortly.

" In fairness to you I can't let this one alone. It

concerns Miss Johnston."

"Whom you have known since Monday, I be-

lieve." Haynes' face was disagreeable.

"Pardon me," said the other. "My interest is

in my brother."

" I can't pretend to share it,' returned Ilaynes.
"Uis name is Everard Colton. Do you know

him.?"

" Perhaps when I tell you that I know something
of your family's entirely unnecessary solicitude as
to Miss Jolinston, you will appreciate the bad taste
of pursuing tlie subject," said Uaynes.
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Dick's equable temper and habituated self-con-

trol stood him in good stead now.

" I am regarding you as standing in the place of

Helgu Johnston's brother," he said.

" Are you appealing to me for help in your fam-

ily aflfairs? " asked the reporter rather contempt-

uously.

" I am trying to be as frank with you as I should

like you to be with mt,"' returned the other stead-

ily. *' I want your consent to my sending for

Everard to come down here."

Haynes stared at him, amazed. " What do you

mean by that?

"

" Exactly what I say. There have been some hot-

headed and unfortunate judgments on the part of

my family, which report has greatly magnified. I

realise now the full extent of the error."

"And what has brought about this change of

heart? " sneered the other.

"My acquaintance with Miss Johnston. There

are some women who carry the impress of fineness

and of character in their faces and their smallest

actions. Even if I had learned nothing else about

her, after seeing Helga Johnston I would think it

an honour for any family to welcome her."

Haynes' face softened, but it still was with some
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harshness that he said :
" There are other Coltons

who think otherwise."

"That is because they don't know," was the
quick reply. " I want Everard to have his chance,
and I've put this case before you because I know
and respect your relation to Miss Johnston, and
because I believe it is your rij?ht."

" Yes, you're fair about it," said Haynes, and fell

into deep thought.

"Of course," said Dick uneasily, "if having
Everard here is going to be—er—painful to you, I

won't ask him. I should have thought of that first.

I don't know that Everard would have a chance
anyway."

"Dr. Colton, I believe that Helga did care for
your brother."

"But is it an open field?" asked Dick impul-
sively.

A slight smile appeared on Haynes' lined face.
You mean, do I want to marry Helga myself.?

She has never thought of me in that way. In a way
it would be painful, yet I should be glad to know,
while I have time, that she was going to marry some
good man—but not any man whose family could
not accept her as she deserves."

" While you have time," said the young physician

« w
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slowly. "While you have " He broke off, ad-

vanced a step and peered into the other's face.

Haynes bore the scrutiny with a grim calmness.

As Colton scrutinised, the harsh lines that he

had translated into irritable temperament leaped

forth into the terrible significance of long-repressed

pain.

«I don't want to be professionally intrusive,"

said the young doctor slowly, " but I think—I'm

afraid—I know what you raeiin."

" Ah, I see you are something of a diagnostician,"

said Haynes quietly.

" How long has it been going <m?

"

" Nearly a year. It's just behind the left armpit.

Rather an unusual case, I believe. You see, I'm not

on the lists as a marrying man."

Colton walked to and fro on the little level

stretch, half a dozen times. He had seen sickness

and suffering in its most helpless forms; but this

calm acceptance of fate affected him beyond his pro-

fessional bearing.

" Do your people know?

"

" I have no people. It hasn't seemed worth while

to mention it to my friends. So you will regard this

as a professional confidence?
"

« Oh, look here ! " burst out Colton. " I can't sit
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around and watch this go on. I've got more money
than I can rig'itly use. You don't know me much,
and you don't like me much, but try to put that
aside. Let me pay your " he glanced at Raynes
and swiftly amended—" let me lend you enough to

take you abroad for a year. I'll write to some people
in Vienna and Berlin. They're away ahead of ua
in cancerous aflfections. I'd go with you, only-

He stopped short, as he realised that the contro-
verting reason was Miss Dorothy Ravenden's pres-

ence on the American side of the ocean.

The reporter walked over and put his hand on
Colton's shoulder. His harsh voice softened to
something of the tone that he used toward Helga,
as he said: « My dear Colton, all the money in the
world won't do it. If it would, well," with a sudden,
rare smile, " I'm not sure I wouldn't take yours,
provided I needed it."

"Try it," urged the other. « You don't know how
much those foreign experts may help you."
Haynes shook his head. *' O, terquc qiiatcrquc

hcati, quels ante ora pat. utn contkjit oppetcrc," he
quoted. " That's one of my few remnants of Virgil.
It means a great deal to me. I shall not die in exile.

Well, Colton, send for your brother."

"And what will you do?"
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" Stay lu'iv and work. There's Boniething in life

besides pain wlien inexplicable strokes from the

void kill men and sheep. I'm going over to do some

more investigating."

« And I to wire my brother," said Colton.

« Don't forget that ' The Wonderful Whalley '
is

to give his exhibition this evening."

They met at dinner, and before they had finislied

the juggler was announced. The whole party joined

him outside, where he had been arranging I'.is simple

paraphernalia. Kunning to Ilelga, he dropped on

his knee in exaggerated and theatrical courtliness.

" Mademoiselle, I am your adoring slave for al-

ways," he said, lifting his brilliant, unsteady eyes

to her for a moment. " Weeth your kind permis-

sion I exheebit my powers*."

He led them to the barnyard, where there was a

favourable open space, and began with some simple

acrobatics. His audience was Mr. and Mrs. Johns-

t(m, Helga, Haynes, Colton, and the servants. Pro-

fessor Ravenden and his daughter had not returned.

After the acrobatics came sleight-of-hand with

cards and handkerchiefs.

" Now I show you ze real genius," said the per-

former.

From his belt he drew the two heavy blades
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which had so iuti'icstcd Ilayncs. Those ho snpple-

moutod with sinuHor knivos, until he hold half a
dozen iu liaud. Facing the great barn door, he

dexterously slanted a card into the air. As it rose

he poised one of the smaller knives. Down came
the card, parallel ing the surface of the door. Swish

!

The knife shot through the air and nailed the card

to the wood. Another card flew. Thud! It was
pinned fast. A third, loss accurately reckoned, flut-

tered by one corner.

"Now, ze ace of hearts!" cried the juggler.

"We shall face it."

Forward ho flipped it. It turned in air, showing
the central spot. It struck the door at a slight angle

and was about turning when the knife mot it.

Straight tlirough the single heart passed the blade.

" The Wonderful Whalloy " struck an attitude.

"Well, by Jove!" exclaimed Colton. " I've seen

knife-play in 3Iexico by the best of the Greasers,

but nothing like this."

"Zero is no cme like *Ze Wonderful Whalloy,'"
declared that artist coolly, as he gathered his

knives, all except the one that held the ace of hearts,

lie stepped back. " You look at ze spot," he added,

addressing Ilaynes.

Ilayues moved forward to draw out the blade.
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There was a cry from Ilelga and Colton. Something

Htruck the wood ho close to his ear that he felt the

wind of it, and the handle of one of the big blades

quivered against his cheek.

"Eet is for warning," said "The Wonderful

Whalley " urbanely. " Ze heart, eet could "

lie choked as the powerful grasp of Johnston

closed on his throat. Haynes and Colton ran for-

ward ; but there was no need. The man was passive.

" Eeet was onlee a trick," he said. " I am insult.

I go home."

" Shall we let him go? " said Haynes undecid-

edly.

The question was settled for them. With a sud-

den blow, the juggler knocked down Johnston,

dodged between Haynes and Colton, caught his

Icnife from the door as he ran with great swiftness,

and threatening back pursuit at the ready point,

disiippeared not toward the Sand Spit station, but

straight over the hills. The baffled captors looked at

each other in dismay.

" We've got a loose wild animal to deal with

now,'' said Colton.



CHAPTER EIGHT

THE UNHORSED NIGHTFAT?ET?

A ROUND the big fireplace with its decorations

Z^ "f blueand-white Colonial china, which
M, M. many a guest by vast but vain inducements
had tried to buy from the little hostelry, sat Dick
Colton, Haynes and old Johnston. The clock had
struck nine some minutes earlier.

" Your brother couldn't have caught the after-

noon train," remarked Haynes. "Was he to ride
over?

"

"Yes, I arranged for a saddle-horse to meet him
at Anmgansett," answered Tolton.

"Reckon the Professor and Miss Dolly stopped
at the fishermen's for dinner," opined the old man,
as a soft and sudden breeze stirred the curtains.
"If they ain't in pretty quick they'll get wet.
There's somebody now !

"

A tramp of feet clumped on the porch, the door
was thrown open and a young man limped in. He
was tall, almost as tall as Dick Colton, but much
slenderer, and extremely dark. Despite his un-

81
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HU'iuly Rait, lie l>oro hiniM'If with an inimitably

lMi..yant and jocunil carriage. 11 in well-made ridinR-

Muit waH mudilii'd antl torn, his head was bare, ami

from a lonn but shallow out on his for.'head bhxMl

had triekled down one side of his hauilsome face,

RivinR him an appearance of almost theatrical

rakishni's«.

"Ilelh., Dick, old man!" ho cried. "How Roi'S

the quest for slumber?

"

"(Jood Lord, Ev!" responded Dick Coltou,

hurrying lo meet him. " What's the matter with

y(m? Are you hurt?
'*

Keenly walchinR the jjrei'tinR, Tlaynes noted the

evident and open alTection between the two

brothers.

".Tust a twisted knee," said the younger.

"Thrown, Dick—thrown like a riding-school

ntivice. I'd hate 1o have it get back to the troop."

" It must have been s«)meHiing extraordinary to

«r,.t vou out of the saddle," said Dick, for Everard

(•oit(m was <me of the best of the y«mnger polo men.

" It was extraordinary enough, all right," ac-

quiesced th»' ycmnger man, " Let me clean up and

ni tell you about it."

" Wait a mouient," said Dick Tolton, and intro-

duced Iiis brother t«) the other men. '* Several queer
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tliiup4 have Im'cii liappcnin^ hvw latrl.v," hv roii-

tinuiHl. "We're nil interested in them, partienlurly

Mr. Ilaynes. Tell uh now—unlesH you're in pain,"

addpil Diek anxiously. " Let's look at your knee."

" Oh, that's nothing, in not sulTeriu}? any exeept

in my temp<'r. ThinjjM I don't understand disturb

my judicial poise."

"Did your iMU'se nd! into one of the irullies?"

askiHl Haynes. "There arc some nasty slidj's if you

Ket oir the road."

"No, my horse didn't; hut I did," replied the

other. "The Professor of Trevarieation who keeps

the Amapinsett liverv stahh' told me that the mare

knew the road. If she did know it, she carefully

I'oneealed her knowledjjfe, for as soon as the pitch

darkuj'ss fell (hy the way, I don't rememlwr a

hlacker u'iiihi) she be;,'an to stroll across the ver-

«lant meads like a man clu'winj; a straw and think-

injr of his troubles. Exccjtt for the sound of tin*

surf, I had no way to steer lu-r, so I just said to

her: ' If you lu^ me back to .\nmfj;ansett, I'll break

every rib in your undwvlla,' and let her amble.

Abtmt half an h(mr a<;o I sij^Jited your li{:fht here.

Without any cause that I could make out, my lady

friend benjan to toss her head npward and suit!" the

air and trend)le."'
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" You think the horse heard something? " asked

Haynes.

" If I'd been in a big game country I should have

said she scented something. It was a dead calm, and

I oould have heard any noise, I think. Well, Jezebel

began to buck-jump, and I was rather enjoying my-

self when suddenly she did a thing that was new to

me in the equine line. Her legs just seemed to give

way from under her, and she slumped so completely

that I was flipped off sidewise. As I got to my feet

I felt a little gust of air chat brought a curious

odour very plainly to me."

"That's a new development," said Haynes

quietly. "What was it likt ?
»

" Did you ever smell a copperhead snake? "

" Often. Like ripe cucumbers."

" Yes. Well, this was something on that order,

only much stronger and pretty sickening. Are there

any copperheads in Montauk?"
" No, nor ever was," said Johnston positively.

"Anyway, I think it was a snake. The mare

thought it was something uncanny. She went crazy,

and began to rave and tear like a bucking auto-

mobile. Just as I thought I was getting her calmed

I stepped on a round stone, that slid me down into

a gully on one side of my face. Again I felt that

I
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strange rush of foul air. Jezebel gave a yell and

broke away, and I was adrift on the broad prairies.

There's one thing I noticed—oh, well, I suppose I

imagined it."

" No. Go on. Tell us what it was."

"Well, the draft of wind seemed to come from

opposite directions. It seemed as if something had

passed and repassed above me."

Dick Colton turned to Haynes. " * The Wonder-
ful Whalley ' is somewhere on the knolls," he said.

" Yes; but he isn't flying around in the air on a
broomstick."

"One could almost believe he had other attri-

butes of the vampire besides the blood-thirst,"

replied Colton. " Ev, Mr. Johnston will show you
your room. Come down when you're ready. I've got

something to look after."

"You're worried about Miss—about the Raven-

dens," said Haynes to Dick as the junior Colton left

the room. « Wait a moment, till I get lanterns. I'm

going with you."

"Thank you," said Dick quietly. «I thought
you would. Ev won't like it much when he finds

there's something afoot and he has been left out."

"He's had his share. I've an idea that your
brother has been near to death to-night."
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" The more reason for liaste, then."

"I'll strike off inland. You take the sea side,''

said Haynes, aw the two lijjhted lanterns and passed

out into the dead blackness. " And, by the way," he

added, " I wouldn't make my light any more con-

spicuous than necessary."

"AH right," said Dick. "I've no particular de-

sire to attract Whalley's attention."

Within ten minutes the young doctor heard

voices, and called. Professor Ravenden's dry

accents answered him. With a hail to Haynes, Col-

ton ran fonvard. lie almost plunged into Dolly

Kavenden's horse, which reared and snorted.

" What is it? " cried the girl. " Oh, it's Dr. Col-

ton. Are you hunting the night-flying arach-

iiida?"

" I was looking for you."

"Has anything happened?" asked the girl

quickly, sobered by his tone. "Helga? Mr.

Haynes?

"

" No, all are safe." He laid his hand on the neck

of her mount. " But you must come home at once.

There is danger abroad."

"Why, Dr. Colton, you're trembling! I wouldn't

have believed you knew what it was to be afraid."

" You don't know what it is to care " he cut
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off the words with something like a sob. " Thank
God, we found you I

"

Then the girl had cause to bless the darkness, for

from her heart there surged a flood to her face, and
with it woman's first doubt and fear and glory.

"Perhaps I do know," she tliought. For an in-

stant, she closed her eyes and saw him as he had
come draggled and staggering from the sea. She

opened them upon his stalwart figure and the clean-

cutj manly face, still drawn with anxiety, clear in

the light of the lantern.

" It was good of you to brave the danger," she

said sweetly. " I have had a premonition of some
tragedy overhanging, since we found the sheep."

"Well, I»rofessor: Hello, 5Iiss Doily!" called

Haynes, as he swung up on a trot. "Are you all

right? Better hurry in. There's a storm coming."
" It is something besides a storm that brought

you gentlemen out on a search for us," said Profes-

sor Kavenden shrewdly. "While properly appre-

ciative, I should be glad to have an explanation."

The explanation came swiftly, from the direction

of the sea. It was a long-drawn, high-pitched

scream. There was in it a cadence of mortal terror;

the last agony rang shrill and unmistakable from
its quivering echoes. Miss Ravenden's horse

ai
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bounded in the air; but Colton's weight on the

bridle brought it down shaking.

" That was a horse," said the girl tremulously.

"Poor thing!"

" In dire extremity, if I mistake not," added the

professor. " I am beginning to feel an interest

which I trust is not unscientific in this succession

of ])henomena."

"I think," said Haynes quickly, " that the house

is the place for us just now. That's the end of your

brother's horse," he added to Colton in a low tone.

When Dick Colton lifted the girl from her saddle

at the front porch he said to her: " Miss Ravenden,

may I ask you to promise me something? "

" I don't know," siiid the girl, in sudden appre-

hension. " What is it?
"

" That you will not go out alone on the grass-

land again, nor go out even with your father after

dusk, until INIr. Haynes or I tell you it is safe? "

" I promise. But won't you tell me what you

have found out?

"

" Something unhorsed my brother as he came

across the point in the darkness, and that was his

mare's death-cry you heard from the shore."

When they were inside, Haynes suggested that

they hold a brief consultation, at which all should

'mi
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be present. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston, Helga and
Everard Colton were sent for. In the stress of tlie

moment Haynes had forgotten that Helga had not
bwn warned of the younger Colton's coming.

Everard came into the room first, and provided his

brother with a surprise, by rushing at ^liss Raven-
den as if bent on devouring her.

"Little Dot, the butterfly's Nemesis!" he cried.

" When did you get liere, and how? And Professor
too! Well, this is a lark! » To which greeting the

Ravendens responded with equal warmth.
" Dick, you scoundrel, why didn't you tell me they

were here? " cried Everard.

" I didn't know you knew them," returned the be-

wildered Dick.

" Know them? Why, I've spent a week of my lat-

est vacation on their house-boat. The Lepidopteroe
of half the Southern States shriek aloud when they
see Miss Ravenden and me approaching. Besides,
I'm useful, am I not, Dolly?

"

" Not in terms that could be reduced to an esti^

mate," said ^hat young woman.
"Ungrateful maiden! Don't I shoo off your

swarming adorers, comprising all the ,yglot of
Washington and most of the blue blood of Phila-
delphia? I'm the only man in America who can be
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with Miss Dorothy Ravcndcn for three cousecutive

days without fallinj; desperately in love with her.

I escape only heeause I know it's hopeless."

"Oh, is that it?" said Dolly demurely. "I had

heard there was a more tan}?ible reason for my

bereavement. Vardy, you're lookinp: serious in spite

of all your nonsense. I believe, upon my soul, the

stories are true."

" Oh, Dick," said Everard hastily, " I nearly for-

got about that package of books. I dropped 'em

outside. Here they are and they'll cost you just

eight dollars and eighty cents and the price of a

drink for my trouble in bringing them. Don't know

what they are, because I turned over your telegram

to Towney ; but by their weight they're worth the

money. Let's have a look at them."

Before Dick could protest he had opened the

package.
> ?)"

' Summer reading for a young physician,

he began, looking^, at the titles. "What have

we here? Harris' < Insects Injurious to Vegeta-

tion'; 'The Butterfly Book,' by Holland; 'Special

Report on the Spiders of Long Island'; 'North

American '—well, by my proud ancestral halls!"

"Give me those books, Ev! " said Dick sharply.

"Little Everard, the Boy Wonder, has put a
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flainty foot in it ajrain!" Uo lauRliPcl hanteringly,

lookinfj from Dorotliy Kavondon to Dick and back

again. "Dick, too? Oli, Dolly, couldn't you leave

the family alone for my sake? Case of < Love me,
love njy bufjs 'I"

Hut even the much-allowanced Everard had gone
too far. Dolly Kavenden turned np(m him with an
expression which boded ill for the venturesome
young man, when a volume of song from the hall-

Avay, that seemed, controlled and effortless as it

was, to fill full and permeate every farthest nook
ad corner of the house, stopped her. It was Helga

singing a quaint and stirring old ballad.

"Whore there is no phu-e

For the Klow-woriu to lie,

Where there is no space
For roeeipt of u fly;

Where the niidse dare not venture
Lest 'herself fast she lay.

If Love come he will enter

And will find out the way."

"Heavens!" exclaimed Dick Colton. "What a
voice! Who is it?"

"Haven't you heard Ilelga sing?" said Dolly
Kavenden, in surprise. " Isn't it superb!"

Everard had risen and was looking hungrily to-

ward the door. Dolly looked keenly at him, and
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8JIW in his face a look that she had seen in manj a

man's eyes, but that no woman but one had ever

before seen in Everard Colton's.

" It is true," she said to herself. The voice went

on:

"Tliert* Is no strlviiiR

To cross his Intent,

Thero Is no contriving

Ills plots to prevent

;

For If once tlie message greet blin

That his true-love dotli stay.

Though Death come forth to meet him,

Love win And out the way."

The soft, deep, triumphant final note died away.

There was a moment's silence.

" Dick, you ought to have told me," said Everard,

unsteadily.

Hut Dick paid no heed. He was looking at

Ilaynea, upon whose cold and rather hard-lined face

was such an expression of loving pride and yearn-

ing, as utterly transfigured it.

*< I ought to be kicked for bringing Everard down

here," thought the gentle-hearted young doctor.

The door opened and Helga entered. As if drawn

magnet icallj', her gaze went straight to Everard

Colton. She stopped short.

" Helga I
" said he.

The girl caught her breath sharply. Her hand
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fluttered toward her breast, and fell again. Her

colour faded; but instantly she was mistress of

herself.

" Good-evening, Mr. Colton," she said quietly, and

gave him her hand as she came forward. " Did you

come in this evening? It always is wiser to write

ahead for rooms."

" I don't understand," he stammered. " Are you

—do you live here? "

" This is my father's hotel," she explained.

" Father, this is Mr. Everard Colton. Is there a

room for him?"
" I've found my room," said Everard hoarsely,

and there followed a silence which ^liss Ravenden

maliciously enjoyed, her eyes sparkling at her erst-

while tormentor's discomfiture.

Haynes broke the silence. " This is all very pleas-

ant," he said sharply and with an effort, " but it

isn't business. And we have business of a rather

serious nature on hand. There is just this to say:

Somewhere on the point is this juggler. He is

armed, and there is at least a strong suspicion that

he is murderous. The death of the sailor, the killing

of the sheep, and ^Ir. Colton's adventure show
plainly enough that there is peril abroad. It may
or may not have to do with the juggler. But until
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tho man is niptuml, I think tin- huWi'H sluMiUl not

lenvM' the liouso alono; and nonr t)f uh hIiouUI go far

alono or unarmed. Is that agrt't'd?
"

"I agree for myself and my daughter to ytmr

very well-,judg«'d suggestion," said Professor Hav-

enden, " and I have in my room an extra revolver

which I will gladly lend to any<me."

The others also assented to the plan, and at

Haynes' suggestion the wenp«m went to Ilelga's

adopted father. Diek Ctdton had a navy revolver,

Everard had his cavalry arm, and llaynes had writ-

ten for a pistol.

" Would it not be well," suggested the professor,

" to notify the authoriti«'s?
"

"The average town constable Is appointed to

keep him out of the imbecile asylum," said Haynes.

"I believe we can organise a vigilance committee

right here and see it through. Besides," he added

with a smile, " I want the story exclusively for my

paper."



CHAPTER NINE

CROSS-PURPOHES

HAS the pj'ncniliHHiino boon disoboyinf; bi«

own orders? " called out Dolly Kuvenden

from the porch, as Ilayin's came up the

pathway early the next morning. He did not re-

sp<md to the rallying tone, hnbitnal between them,

which covered a well-founded fiiendship. Instea«l

he said

:

"Miss Dolly, you heard that horse last night.

What did you think of the ory? "

" It went throuj;h me a knife," said the girl,

shuddering. " I thought .. was a death scream.

The horse I was on thought so, too."

" I'd have sworn to it myself," said Haynes, and

f«'ll into deep tlumght.

"Well?" queried the girl after waiting Impati-

ently. "It isn't a secret, is it?"

" Something in tiiat line. I've just been all over

the ground between the place where Mr. Colton

was assailed and the beach, without finding hide or

hair of the horse. It must have escaped."

" I for <me won't believe that until t see it alive."

95
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Hnynos jjlanrwl at hor shnrply. " Woman's in-

tuition," ho wild. " I won't either. Well, I'm going

to hrenkfjiHt."

The jjirl linger(>d, looking out Into the rmlily-

goldcn morning. It wan Inte September weather, a

(lay Inirnished with Hunlight. A faint haze softened

the splendour of the knolls. The air was insthut

witli the rare, fine quality of the vanishing sumna'r.

It was the falling cadence of the season, one of the

last f«'w perftH-t, fulfilling notes of the j'ear's lovt»-

inelody. With all the knowledge that death and

horror lurked somewhere In the lovely expanse

spread before her, Dolly Ravenden yearned to It.

Soon she would be back amid the cosmopolitan

gaieties of th<' Capital. She loved that too, but with

a different and shallower part of her natur(>.

Sharply it came to her that this year she would

leave with a deeper regret than ever before, and the

nature of that regret was formulating itself agsiinst

the stern veto of her will. " A man I've not seen

half a dozen times!" she half Incredulously re-

proached herself.

A certain feminine exasperation against herself

was illogically and perversely turned upon Dick

Col ton as he strode around the corner of the piazza.

The experienced wager i)f love-tilts might have in-

V fi
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i«'ri»r<»t('«l tlio I xprcHHion kIu» turiunl to him, nml

Iiavo flnl the Mtrlckon field. Poor Dick was the

nierent novln». 11 ig attitude toward women had al-

ways been much the muw an toward men, varyinj?

in dejfive neeordinj; to the charm or <|uality of the

individual, but all of a kind, until he hud en-

count<red Dolly Kavenden. To hiH unHUH])ectinK

mind it Heenu>d that at the prewnt moment he wan

in the p-eat(>Ht luck. The Hun was shining wiMi a

speciail, even a perwmal, lustre. Abruptly it rark-

ened several million candle-powi'r as Miss Haven-

den pive him the nu)st casual of Kreetin<;s and the

curve of a shoulder while she scanned the spread-

ing landscape.

" Have I done anything, Miss Dol—Miss Raven-

den.'*" asked blundering Dick.

" Done anything? " repeated nhe with indifferent

inquiry. " I'm sure I don't know."

This fairly nonplussed him. He sat down and

wondered what to do next. Unfortunately his

thouf^hts turned upon his brother.

" Isn't it great that you know Ev? " he pursued.

" I'm so glad that I sent for him to come down."

" You sent for him? " cried the girl in a tone that

straightened up Dick like a pin.

"Certainly. Why not?"
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"To SCO llcl^a, I suppose."

« YOH."

" Of course you assumed that she was dying to

so(^ him."

" Not in the least," said Dick, with some spirit.

*' .Tnst to jiivf him his fair cliance."

" Y(m didn't lliinli of being fair toward anyone

else?

"

"Toward whom?

"

"Miss .Johnston herself, in the first place. One

expects a certain <legree of delicacy even from

—

from "

" Dcm't snn>oth it down on my account," said

Dick grimly. " Yim seem to be in a fairly frank

mood to-day."

Tlie imp of the perverse indeed was guiding

Dolly's words now. '' From a man one knows noth-

ing whatever about," she concluded.

" And isn't interested in knowing," suggested he.

" Fm as fond of llelga as of my own sister," she

went on vehemently. " She is only a year younger

than I, but Fve been about so much more that I

—

well, I assume some responsibility for her." Her

tone challenged Dick. He merely bowed.

" You know how it is between Helga and your

brother?"

l.'
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" Somp^'-.infj of it."

" And knowing, do you think it was right to

brinfj; him down here? "

"Why not?"

" Because," said Miss Ravonden liotly, " your

family became panic-stricken at the th(m};ht of

Everard's marrying Helga, before they even took

the troubh' to find out anything about her. To in-

sult a wonnm whom they have never seen I Why

—

why—Ilelga is as— If I had a brother, and Ilelga

Johnston was willing to marry him I shouhl <onnt

it an h(m(mr 1(» the Kavendens."

All the imperious jnlde of a family who had been

landed gentry in the Scmth, while Colton's sturdy

forebears were wielding i>ick and shovel in the far

West, who had signed the Declaration of Indep«'nd-

ence before the first American Coiton had worked

a toilsome passage across from his North Country

hovel to the land of sudden riciies, shone in her

eyes.

"So should II" returned Dick quietly. " IJut

surely Ilelga Johnston did no<^ tell you all this?
"

"No, she did not. It was the same meddlesome

friend who first told her of your family's objectious.

Oh, if I were Everard I would tell his family to

—

to
"
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" To go to the devil," suggested Dick helpfully.

" Please not to put words into my mouth ! Yes,

I sliould!" she returned hotly. Then, illogically

and severely added, " particularly such words. And

after what I told you about Harris Haynes I should

have thought that an ordinary sense of justice

—

Oh, it was unmanly of you !

"

Dolly's imp now had spurred her into a respect-

able state of rage, and Dick's wrath rose to meet

hers.

" .Just a moment," he said. " What was that

about Haynes? " Two wrinkled lines appeared be-

tween his eyes. His mouth altered in its set, giving

to his naturally pleasant face an aspect of almost

savage determination.

" Why," thought Dolly, " he's looking at me as if

I wasn't a girl at all, but just something in his

path to beat down." And her quick pang of alarm

had something pleasurable in it.

" I want that again about Haynes."

" I say you were not fair to him. You know per-

fectly well that whatever chance Mr. Haynes may

have with Helga "

"Chance of what? Of marrying her?"

" Certainl}'," said Dolly boldly.

" Do you think she loves Haynes?

"
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"I don't know."

" You do know. You think that she doesn't. And

do you think he loves her?

"

" Why should I tell you, when you will only brow-

beat and contradict me? I know this, that there is

the most beautiful affection between them that I

have ever known between a man and a girl. With

two people less fine than Helga and Harris naynes

it could not be so. You aren't capable of under-

standing that sort of thing. And so you would

destroy this for the mere whim of a boy !

"

"It is not the whim of a boy," returned Dick

sternly. " It has made Everard a man. I think she

loves him."

" What if she does? " ^aid the girl recklessly.

" You mean you w^ould have her marry Haynes

without love?

"

"Yes," said Dolly, too far committed to back

down now ; but within herself she was saying :
" Oh,

you wretched little liar !
"

" Ah ! " observed Dick with a change to cold

courtesy that stung her more than his wrath. " I

haven't had the good fortune to meet many girls so

advanced in their views. Myself, both as a physi-

cian and unprofessionally, I am simple enough to

think that loveless marriages are unfortunate."

a
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" Oil, spntimentality has its place, 1 suppose,"

saiil the imp within Dolly.

"I think I understand you," he said with an

eH'ort.

''You don't! Oh, you don't!" cried Dolly's bet-

ter spirit. "Don't dare to think of me so!" Uut

the imp controlled the lips with silence.

" Yes, I think I understand," continued Dick.

" I have had little time for my social ohlij^ations;

hut I have seen enough to have met and been sick-

ened by this before. That associati(ms of what we
call good society can have so , rupted the view of

life in a girl like you Oh, it si-cms incredible!

Probably because it never happened to hit me per-

sonally before."

The girl went perfectly white under the bitter-

ness of liis contempt.

" There is nothing further to say, Dr. Tolton,"

sh(> said, rising. There were a thousand things to

say ; but the imp of the perverse would not let her

say them. " You have only convinced me that for

any woman to be connected with your family would
be the direst misfortune."

^N'hen Dick found himself alone there was a blur

over his mental vision such as extreme '>ain brinjis

to the physical eye. The whole wretched scene re-

n?'

II
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I»oated itself over and over. How readily he eould

have defended himself with Uaynes' own words

apiinst the charge of unmanly treachery to Ilayncs I

How easily he could have refuted I—hut to what

purpose, since she was unworthy? Hatless and aim-

less, he wandered out upon the grass-land.

Almost before he knew it he had reached the

beach and was approaching Grave3'ard Point. Com-

ing around a jut in the cliff he was amazed to sei;

Professor Itavenden digging energetically at the

sand with an improvised shovel. At once the pro-

fessor hailed him for help. Now, the normal man,

no matter how miserable his mood, will rouse to

the solution of a mystery, and when Dick Colton

saw the form of a horse partly revealed, he pitched

in heartily.

" How did you find it? " he asked the pro-

fessor.

"In passing I noticed that the cliff had given

way above," was the replj-. " As there had been no

rain, some unusual occurrence must have caused

this. Closer examination revealed the leg of a horse,

upon which I inferred that here was buried the

mare ridden by iin' joung friend, your brother.

Doubtless we soon shall perceive some clue as to

the manner of death."
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But the body being wholly uncovered revealed

no wound.

" Must have run off the cliff in her flight," sug-

gestetl Colton.

" An aliin)st untenable hypothesis," said Profes-

sor Kavenden argumentatively. " The place where

your brother was unhorsed is a mile from here, at

h'ast. We heard the animal's death-cry an hour

after your brother's encounter. Could you devise

any form of terror which would so afflict a horse

as to drive it over a hundred-foot cliff, a full hour

after the origin of the panic?"

" No, I couldn't. Whatever it was that terrified,

the poor brute must have followed it. The juggler,

I suppose."

" But for what purpose .!• However, I think we
would best climb the cliff, and taking opposite di-

rections examine the ground for any possible indi-

cations."

So the professor struck off westward, while Col-

ton took the line toward the lighthouse. Soon his

path led him down into one of the precipitous

gullies. Inland from him a sharp turn shielded by
large rocks cut off the view, beyond which appeared
the upper foliage of a scrub-oak patch. From among
the rocks Dick heard a strange sound, like a gasp.

"is
'i \
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Hia hand went to liis revolver, and he stepped short.

Aj;ain the sound came in a succession of cadences,

lilce interrupted breathing. Dick moved forward.

A stone slipped under his foot and rattled down

anion;; other stones. There was instant silence.

Keeping himself sheltered, he walked firmly for-

ward, liefore a large rock he paused, then holding

the weapon ready he stepped around it. Ilelga

Johnston stood there, her hands pressed to her

breast, her face tear-stained. She gave a little cry

of relief.

" All, it is you! " she said,

"Did I frighten you? " jisked Dick. '' I'm awfully

sorry. You've been crying."

" Yes," said the girl.

"Was it as bad as that.' I must have alarmed

you very much."

" No," said the girl with the simple directness

which he had admired in her from the first. " I was

frightened ; but that was not why I was crying."

"lias Everard been with you?"
" Yes."

"Miss Ilelga," said Dick soberly, "will you be-

lieve that I am your friend? "

" I d(m't know," replied tlie girl dubiously.

"^Vhy did you bring your brother down here?"
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'' Do yon rciiH'iiiltcr, I said lo.vou that I wished I

had a sister liko yoti? That is why."

H«'I;i;a (Itishcd dcciily. " It was not fair," sho Haul.

" Miss Johnston, is then* any reason why you

HJiouhl not marry my brother? "

'' Yes."

" Is it because some day you may marry Mr.

Haynes?"

" Tlierc has never been the sufjgestion of such u

thinj;. Wliy you and Dolly Kavenden botli insist

on believin}]; that Petit Pere wants to marry me, is

—it's stupid I" said the jjirl indignantly.

"Ah! And ^liss Kavenden has been advisinj;

you to marry Mr. Haynes? "

" She has been advisinj? me not to," retorted

Helfja. " Harris Haynes is the best man I have ever

known, and I owe him everything; but Dolly knows

that I don't—really. Dr. Colton, I don't know why

I should be telling you all these things."

Dick, thunderstruck at the new light on Mis.s

Ravenden's views, paid no attention to this mild

suggestion that he mind his own business. Indeed

it suddenly had become his own business with a

vengeance.

" Miss Ravenden advised you not to marry

Haynes? It can't be. She tol 1 me "
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" You and Dolly seem to be very much interested

in my a tin Irs."

" I beg y(jur pardon," said Dick. " Some day I

hope to explain to you. Let us get back to Everard,

Yon say there is a reason why you should not

marry Iiini? "

*' Yes."

" Don't you care for him? "

" That is a question you have no right to ask."

"Ah!" said Dick with sjitisfaction. "Then it is

that wretched business of the family's opposition."

Helga made no reply.

"Listen, Miss Iiel};a," said Dick after a few

moments' thought. " Someone told my mother lies

ulxmt ycm. I don't know what they were; but I do

know that they gave Mother a wrong impi-ession.

My mother is the best mother in the world, and a

good and noble woman, only she has one attribute

of the domestic hen. When alarmed she moves

hurriedly, and usually in the wrong direction. The
liar in this case alarmed her. Now, then : my father

is a broken man ; he has not long to live. I am vir-

tually the head of the family. In this case the

family will ai -'ppt my decision. I ask you in their

name if you will honour us by marrying my
brother,? Will you shake hands on the promise.?"
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He held out his hand, looking her In the eyes.

Helga flushed deeply ; but answered the smile with

her own as she said

:

" Dr. Colton, you are a good man, and '*—she

hesitated for a moment—" some girl will be very

proud of you. But you aren't very wise about

women, or you would know that there is only one

man a girl can give that promise to. And," she

added meaningly, "no one else can give it for

her."

"I understand," he replied. "I say nothing.'*

"Then I'll shake hands on your promise," she

said gravely.

" Well, well, well ! " said a thick voice above

them. " That's a nice picture. Whatcher think this

is. Central Park? I'll tell that pup, Haynes."

Paul Serdholm, the lifo-guard from the Sand

Spit station, stood on the brink of the ravine. It

was evident that he had been drinking.

"You go about your business," said Coltou

slowly.

" Oh, that's easy said," retorted the fellow. " I'm

on the trouble-hunt to-day. Went over to Bow Hill

an' licked that shrimp Bruce for call in' me down the

night of the wreck. Comin' back, I seen the Portu-

guese sneakin' along by an oak patch ; so I dropped
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on him an* punched his faro up. I don't liki»

Dapoos. Now I'm going to do you up, you fresh

guy."

" Sordholm, you're drunk," said Helga con-

temptuously. " And you're making a fool of your-

self."

"An you'll report me at the station, hey? Just

beouz you was washed ashore here you think you

own Jlontauk! Well, report an' be !
"

" That will dol " said Tolton.

"Will it? f'onie up here and make it!" taunted

Serdholm. "No? All ri^ht, I'll come down."

Colton met him halfway. It was no fight; for

though Senlholm was brawny the young physician

was as greatly his superior in strength as in science

and condition. The coast-guard rolled to the bot-

tom of the giilly and lay there cursing feebly.

" He will lose his place for this," said Helga as

thoy went shoreward. " I hope he will, the beast! "

'' Do you sn]>p()S(' he really thrashed the juggler,

or was that only boasting? "

" He has tin reputation of being quarrelsome

when lie has been drinking," said Helga.

" Haynes ought to know about it, then."

"r 1 tell him. But, please. Dr. Colton, say noth-

ing about Serdholm's rudeness. It would only make

i\
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Petit P^pe auffry. ntul oniiw tronlilo, nn«l I'vo folt

Home danfi:pr ovcrlinnjrinj; lilin. Dr. Tolton, do you

bcllovo In dreams?"

" We inon whose business it Is to deal with the

human bo«lj, got to realise liow much of mystery

there ig In the human soul," said Dick. " Is that an

answer?

"

"I don't know," leplied the jjirl doubtfully*

" Some day, perhaps, 1 shall tell you. Mean-

time," she added, as the.v approached Third House,

"you won't forjjet your prc.nlse, will you?"
« No."

"As you've been intorestinj; yourself in my af-

fairs a pood deal," said the girl with friendly

raillery, "I'll just give you a bit of free advice.

Don't take everythinfj about Dolly T?avend«'n too

seriously. She's had loads of attention and seen a

great deal of the Wuiid, and she is pretty hish-

splrited ; but she is in every way a splendid girl and

a right-minded one. T imagine she is not always

easy to understand."

"Heaven knows I've made one awful blunder!"

groaned Dick.

" Then don't apologise for it too soon," said the

girl quickly. " There, I've been a traitor to my sex.

But T like you, Dick Colton. And," she added as
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thoy r«»n«l»(Ml tin' ilmir, " if yon riin hu«* uh \v«'1I for

yoiirHi'lf HH for another I think yon nii;;ht well win

any woman."

"Well, Ilnivon lih'MH yon for that!" Huid Dick

Colton to the clouiug door.

"*^» 'i* *%.»^ fc[- ^--"^ #*F^
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IN
pvory <lo])artni('nt of soiontiiic inquiry, Profes-

sor IJavcndcn was, bovc all else, niothotlioal.

Tho oxtraordinary i,v unnsual he set aside for

calm analysis. When ho canic to a dark passaj^o in

his investijjations, ho made full nolcs and relied on

patienci' and his reasouinj*' i)o\vers for lijj^ht. Facts

of ascertained relations and proportions he cata-

lojjued. In crises of doubt, after exerting his own

best etTorts, he was not too proud to ask counsel,

were there any at hand in whose judj^ment ho felt

confidence. But first he strove to make his own

mind master of the problem.

Thus it was that on the nijiht of September 10,

after an evenin«;'s moth-hunt, he went to his room

and sat down to write. First, how('v<>r, he chan.ijed

to pyjamas and dressinjj-j^own, for a sudden shower

had soaked his clothiufj. ITe then selected from a

box a cijjar of a brand whose iKmsinjr and apparel

proclaimed it of hij^h price and special flavour,

lighted it, and smoked with deep, long puflFs. To
112

li i I
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his (laughter or anj other who knew him well this

would have signified some unusual mental condi-

tion, for the abstemious professor used tobacco

most sparing!}'. On this occasion lie needed it as a

sediiMve. Professor Ravenden liad undergone a

Rev re shock.

For more than three hours he wrote, with long

pauses for consideration. Once he rose, strode on

slippered feet up and down the room and com-

muned aloud wilh himself:

" Undeniably I was terrified. . . . Why other-

wise should I have fied? ... An object Ihat may

well have been harndess and must inevitably have

presented aspects of scientific interest. . . . Per-

Imps the repetition . . . tlie instinct of peril de-

ceived me, fostered by the previous inexplicable oc-

currences . . . yet, even in my fright, I incline to

believe that I preserved my powers of observa-

tion."

When he slept upon the conclusion of his work,

there hiy amid the wreckage of scriptive revision

upon his table three closely written sheets of manu-

script.

Waking early the next morning, he aroused

Ilaynes and Dick Colton, and asked them to come

to his room as soon as they had dressed. Upon their
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entrance lie bade thetn to seats, and took up the

niannscript.

" In a case of tliis importance," he said formally,

" I shall not apologise, except b^' mention, for the

disorder of my room. It has been my practice in

cases presentiuj; difficult aspects to reduce the

salient facts to writing, thus preserving the more

important features unencumbered with obstructive

detail. This method it was which enabled me to

throw some new light upon the dimorphic female

of the Papilio tiirnu.<< as found in the lilue Kidge

chain. In the present instance I design to read to

you, gentlemen, a report upon certain strange hap-

penings of last night, and to ask your opinion as

bearing upon the mysterious e rents which have

crowded so fast upon each other recently. Before

beginning to read, I may state that I never have

been alllicted with any aberration of the senses, that

I am in sound health, and that after the experiences

w hich I am about t(» slate I tested both temperature

and pulse for jmssible indications f)f fever. My tem-

perature was 98.5, which is nor''»al for me, and my

pulse, while a trifle irregular, owing to nervous dis-

turbances, was not unusually rapid. Do I present

to you, Dr. Colton, any external indications of nerv-

ous or functional disorder?"

l!'.^
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"Absolutely none, sir," roplicd the physician

pronii)tly. " I should estimate your teniperanient to

be an unusually calm and raticmal one."

" Then I shall proceed," said Professor Eaven-

den, and turning to his manuscript he read

:

" Report on certain events noted by Willis Raven-

den, F. R. S., Sc.D., at Montauk Point, Lonj;

Island, on the eveninj; of September 18, 1902.

"On the evenin}^ named I had set forth from

Third House with the jmrpose of seeking a sju'cimen

of the Calocala. Besides my cai»(iiring net, a can of

molasses and rum for an insect lure, and the poison

jar, I carried, in pursuance of ger.eral agreement, a

thirty-two-calibre revolver. Passing around the

snuth end of the lake, I selected for my oiwrations

a patch of Qinrciis ilirifoli everal hundred feet

beyond the western shore and perhaps a mile distant

from my [)oiut of departure, and smeared the

leaves with the adhesive m.xture. Some success was

rewarding my efforts, among other cai)tives being

fine specimens of the f^utuniia niuia and the Dri/a-

camjm iiHixriariH, when a cloud-bank obscured the

moon, and the wind which had been blowing lightly

fnmi the north became capricious and gusty. Con-

ditions such as these are unfavourable to the pur-

suit (tf the nocturnal h'phl(>i)iera\ Moreover, the
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darkness was boeoniiii rv donso. Hastily closinjj;

and packing: my n(?t, 1 isct out for home. As nearly

as I can estimate it then was about 10 o'clock p. m.

"Owing to the darkness and the irregularity of

the ground, my progress was difficult. When I had

almost reached, as I estimated, the shore of the lake,

I stumbled and fell. As I regained my feet, a

strange sound which appeared to come from above

and a trifle to the northwest of me attracted my at-

tention. It suggested the presence of some winged

creature, although it resembled rather a crackling

titan a beating or flapping of pini<ms. It seemed to

difl'er from tlie strange creaking which I had before

noted when.abroad at night, and which I at once re-

called. Somewhat alanned, I drew my revolver and
cocked it. At this moment the wind, which had been

dead from the north, veered in a sharp gust to the

northwest. A rushing noise from the blackness

above seemed to be drawing near me at a high speed,

and as I braced myself for some assault, an object

which I believe to have been very large, struck the

giound with great violence a few rods, as I judged,

to the west of me and came bounding over the earth

in my direction. At the same time I discerned a
faintly perceptible oily odour.

"For a moment I was paralysed with alarm. I
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make no concealment or palliation of the emotion.

As it seemed, without volition, I then leaped back-

ward, and ran toward the end of the lake. Thus I

avoided the advancing object, but only to run into

further danger (if danger there was), for I heard

another crackling noise of passage, and this time

dimly saw in the void a great body pass swiftly

above my head. Of the dimensions or shape of

this phenomenon I can give no accurate descrip-

tion; but it seemed larger and of more solid bulk

than any bird known to me as inhabiting this lot-al-

ity, and its movement suggested rather a skimming

progress, borne by the wind, than a measured flight.

Throwing myself upon the ground to avoid its

notice, I remained until a heavy splash told of its

having reached the lake. Then I rose and ran.

" With my first exhaustion of breath came reason.

I turned, and while one hardly can answer for his

own performances, I intended to return and inves-

tigate, for shame burned hot witliin me. Indeed, I

already had retraced my steps for perhaps a hun-

dred feet when there burst upon me a rain-squall so

furious that I lost my way completely and was soon

floundering in the edge of the lake. Realising my
helplessness in this onslaught of the elements, I set

out for home, and after an hour's wandering, ac-
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fording to my I'stiniato, reached Third House at ten

minutes past eh'ven.

"Conclusions: That the two objects were pre-

suniablv a pair of livinj;' creatures; that they were

cither in a state of panic tlij^ht, or were water-

creatures hasleuin.u' (o refu.y'e, siiu-e at h'ast one of

them terminated its course in tlie lake; that they

probably were the same ci-eatures whose presence

has been noted overhead previ<»nsly by myself, Mr.

Haynes, ^Ir. Everard Colton and others.

"Query: What relation, if any, do they bear to

the death of the sheep on tlie beach and of the sailor

Petersen? ''

H

I'rofessor Rat'enden laid his nuinuscript on the

table and looked at his auditors. Haynes had been

makinji: notes. Coltcm sat in rapt attention. Each

drew a long breath as the reading closed, and the

professor said

:

" Gentlenu^n, have you any suggestions that will

throw light upon these phenomena? "

(V)lton spoke tirsl. "You suggested, before, an

air-craft of some kind, perhaps in joke."

" Partly," agreed th(» professor. " But these were

by no means large enough. Air-ships, as you doubt-

less are aware, are of vast extent."

i»t
>-
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" Besides, they usn.illy don't travel in pairs,"

said Ilaynes. '^ Yon can locate the spot where you

Haw the lliiii.jis, I suppose, Professor?''

''Approximately."

" Then lot's start at once," said the reporter,

risinj*.

They made j;ood speed to the lake, and examined

its western shore without makiuji; any discovery.

Spreadinj;- out, tiiey scouted carefully, and had

j^one ])t'rhai»s fifty yards, studyinjuf the ground

for possible signs, when Dick Colton, who was in

the middle, gave a shout and began to exhibit signs

»)f strangulation. The others ran to him, and he

turned a suffused and twitching face toward them,

pointing to an oak patch near by.

" Excuse me," he gasped ;
" but look at that !

"

Tangled in the patch was the dilapidated ruin of

a large kite of the Malay or tailless type. Most of

the paper had blown away, but what remained was

of an oily finish, and exhaled a slight odour. Profes-

sor Ravendeu looked at it carefully, and an expres-

sion of deep hunnliation overspread his mild face.

'' I do not resent your amusement, Dr. Colton," he

said. " To you gentlemen I must seem, as indeed I

do to myself, an unworthy and fearful disciple of

science."
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120 THE FLYING DEATH
" Not in the least," said Haynes quickly. " Your

experience was enough to frij!;liten anyone."

" I should have run lilve a ral bit," declared f'ol-

ton positively. " I laughed because it seemed such

a ridiculous ending to my own forebodings."

" Perhaps it isn't entirely ridiculous either," s«'iid

Haynes, who had been examining the kite cord,

slowly. "There's something qu(»er about this.

Where did those kites come from, and how.'"'

"Itroke away, of coni'sc," said Dick.

" Supposing you try to break that string. You're

a husky specimen."

" Can't do it," said the doctor, after exerting his

strength. " It's the finest kind of light braided

line."

" And it hasn't been broken, in my opinion," said

the reporter. " Look at those ends."

"Tut: (Mean cut!" exclaimed C'olton.

" And within twenty feet of the bellyband,*'

added Haynes. '* Now, if someone will kindly ex-

plain to me how "

" This kite," said the professor, who had been

studying it, " is, if I mistake not, one of a string

such as are used for aerostatic experiments. Tlu»

oiled paper is for rain shedding purposes. It is a

subsidiary kite, used to raise the slack of the main
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lino. Theroforc the strinp; has not parted at the

point of jjrcatcst tension."

" And it's as badly cruniplod np," added Colton,

" as if it had collided with a brick block."

" Its mate ought to have drifted to the opposite

shore of the lake," said Ilaynes. " I'll go look."

Presently he returned with the second kite. It

was twin in size and type to the first. The skeleton

was intact, thouj^h the paper showed signs of its

rough trip across the ground before it reached the

lake.

" About sixty feet of string left on this one," said

the reporter. "Cut clean, just like the other." He

laughed nervously. " IJegins to look pretty interest-

ing, doesn't it.''"

" How many kites do you think there were in the

string? " < 'olton asked the professor.

" Seven is by no means an unusual number in

experiments of this nature."

"Then where are the rest?"

" If the main line was severed they may well have

been carried out over the ocean. Particularly this

would be true if these were the two lowest sub-

sidiary kites."

"Hello! What's this?" said Colton, looking up.

Over the breast of the hill toward the Sound
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strollcil a limn, llo wore tlu» clianictrrlstir pirb of

tlio Montauk flslicnncn, and cvMcntl., '*» from the

little colony on (lie north shore. Ilaynes walked

lorward to meet him.

"(r-inornin}r," he said pleasnntl.v. " Did you

happen to see anything of a p'nti nan in a bhuk

suit an' eye-fihissos, waiiderin' abscntiiiindedly

about this part of tlie world?
"

"No," said Ilayues. " Have you lost such a

one?"

"Reckon he's lost himself. Hain't sliowed up

Rinee last ev«'nin'. Just <lie kind o' man to lose him-

self in open country. Sort o' crank, always makin'

exper'nients."

" What kind of experiments?

"

"Foolish (loin's wilh kites, like a kitl.''

"Is he stayinj; wltli you?"

" IJoardin'. IJeen there a wovk. Says he's study-

in' air (urrents. (Joes out in the evenin's an' puts

up a lot o' kites. I've seen him with as many as

seven onto one string. He's mi<;hty smart at it."

" What time did he start out yesterday even-

ing? '' asked Haynes.

" Long about ha'-past seven. Looked for him

back when the wind dropped and come again so

uneasy, just before that shower. Uut no Mr. Ely."
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" Is that one «»f IiIk kites?" ash^d the reporter,

pointlnR to the broken rliouiboid which he had laid

in the lonj? grass.

"Certain, sure!" said the tisherman. " Where'd

you tind it?"

"It came down near here. So did one of the

otliers."

"Tliat so?" said the llshernian, seeniinR some-

wliat <()noerued. " IIo|)e h«' ain't eonie to no liarni."

Wliile tliey were talking Professor Kavenden had

been making a rapid cakuhititm on a pad.

" I believe that I can lead you approximately to

the point whence these kites were flown," he said,

" Will you follow me? "

For more than a mile the small and slight pro-

fessor set them an astonishing pace. Presently he

stoi)ped short and picked up the end of a string

at the foot of a small hillock.

" This also seems to have been cut," he said, and

followed its course.

Beyond the knoll was a hollow, and on the slope

of this a small windlass.

"That's his'nl" cried the fisherman. "But

Where's he? "

llayncs walked over to a small oak patch beyond.

For several yards in from the edge the shrubbery
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showed, by ItH bent twIjfH, the paxsaKc of a largo

body. PatcheM of cloth ou the twigH toUl that a man

had torn through in hot haste. On the soil under-

neath were footprints. Hut at the end of the path

and the footprints was nothing.

" Look here! " Haynes exchiimed. " He rushed in

here to escape something. Here's where the trail

ends. You can see
"

"My G(m1! Come quick!"

It was the fisherman on the other side of the oak

patch. They ran around and f.Mind him bending

over a bod}' almost hidden In the edge of the thicket,

where (he scrub was low.

"That's Mr. Ely!" he cried. "He's been

murdered !
'*

The head ^as crushed in as by a terrific blow.

Near the right shoulder the arm-bone protruded

from the flesh. Colton lifted the corpse, and there

through the breast was the same kind of gash that

had slain Petersen.

" It's that cursed juggler," said Haynes bitterly.

"Why did we let him get away?"
" This man has been dead for several hours," said

the young doctor in a low tone.

"As long ago as ten o'clock last night? " asked

Haynes.
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« Very prolmlil.v."

"What killed him; the crushing of tho MkuU or

the stnb-wouud?

"

" Whichever cunie first."

"AssuiniiiK tlie oorreotness of your hypothesis

thnt this unlinppy iiinn rushed into the oak patch

from tlie other side, Mr. Ila.vnes, how is the fact that

we fimi his body here, several rods distant from the

apparent end of his tliglit, to be explained? " asked

the professor.

" On the ground tluit he rushed out again,"

replied the reporter dryly.

"Then you discerned returning footprints?"

" No; there was none there, so far as I could see."

" And there is none here," said Tolton, who had

been examining the grassless soil under the thick

canopy. *' IJut see how the thicket is broken, almost

as if he had flung himself upon it. Haynes ! What's

wrong? "

Without any warning the reporter had thrown up

his hands and fallen at full length into the oak.

They rushed to his aid, but he was up at once.

"Don't be alarmoii/' he said, smiling. "I'm all

right. Just an experiment. I shall go over with this

man to make some inquiries at the fishing colony

and arrange for the disposal of the body. It may
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take me all day. In that case, I'll see you this

evening."

He took the fisherman by the arm. The man

seemed dazed with horror, and wont along with

hanging jaw. Colton and Professor Ravonden re-

turned to Third House, in pondering silence.

At the house Dick found himself suffering from

a return of his old restlessness. In the afternoon he

saw Miss Ravenden, but she evaded even the neces-

sity of speaking to him. With a vague hope of

diverting his mind and perhaps of finding some

fresh clue, he returned to the lake, and studied the

land not only near the spot where the kites had

fallen, but between there and the sea-cliff, without

finding anything to lighten the myst<'ry.

At nine o'clock Haynes came in, pale and tired,

and stopped at Dick's room.

" They have arranged to ship Mr. Ely's body back

to Connecticut where he lived," he said. " Tlie fish-

ermen are in a state of almost superstitious terror."

"Anything new?"

"Yes and no. It's too indefinite to talk about.

What little there is only tends to make the whole

question more fantastic and less possible."

Colton looked at him. " You need sleep, and you

need it badly," he said. "Any pain?"

a\
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" Oh, the usual. A little iiioro, perhaps."

" Take this," said the other, giviu}? him a powder.

"That'll fix you. I wish it would me; I feel to-

iiij^ht as if sleep had become a lost art."

Noddinjj his thanks, the reporter left. Dick threw

himself on his bed; but the stranj?e events of the

few davsat Montauk crowded his brain and fevered

it with empty conjectures. When finally he closed

his eyes tliere returned upon him the nauseating

jtrocession of medicine bottles. Then came a bloody

sheep, which fled screamiu}; from some impending

horror. Tlie sheep became a man frantically

struggling in an oak patch, and the nian be-

came Dick himself. Almost he could discern the

horror; almost the secret was solved, HIacknesa

descended upon him. lie threw himself upward

with a shriek—and was awake again. When at

length he lay back, the visions were gone; a soft

drowsiness overcame him, and at the end the deep

eyes of Dorothy Kavendeu blessed him with peace.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

THE BODY OX THE SAND

FOUR (lays Imd passed since the schooner

came ashore on (iravejard Point. It now

was the twentieth of September. The little

community in Third House, whicli had bade fair to

be such a happy family, was in rather a split-up

state. After their tilt of the day before, Dolly Rav-

enden and Diclv Tolton were in a ccmdition of armed

neutrality. Dolly was ashamed that her ji^inrdian

imp had led her to so misrepresent herself to Dick,

ashamed too of the warm jjlow at her heart because

he cared so deeply. Thus a double manifestation

of her woman's pride kept her from makinj; amends,

Dick was longin}]: to abase himself, but wisely took

Heljia's advice, which he wholly failed to under-

stand. Heljja's beautiful voice ranj; like an invo-

cation to happiness through the house, but Everard

C'olton sat in jjloom and reviled himself because he

had promised Dick to stay several dajs lonjjer.

Haj'nes was irritable because the puzzle was j^ettlnjij

on his nerves. Professor Ravenden brooded over

the loss of a fine s]t('cinien of Linwna which had

13H
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proved too agile for him, after a stern eliase which

developed into a long chase early that morning.

Breakfast was not a lively meal.

The morning was thick. A still mist hung over

the knolls. It was an ideal day for quiet and secret

reconnoissance.

" This is our chance," said ITaynes after break-

fast to Dick Colton and Professor Ravenden.

" We'll get the horses and ride out across tlie point.

We may happen on something."

The othei*s readily agreed, and soon they had dis-

appeared in t'le greyness. Their tacit purpose was

to find some trace of the Wonderful Whalley. All

the morning they rode, keeping a keen outlook from

every hilltop, but without avail. They lunched late

at First Ilouse and started back well along in the

afternoon.

" He may be in any one of tliose thousand scrub-

oak patches," said Ilaynes as they remounted. " It's

like hunting a < rook on the Bower}'. This fog is

thi( keniug. Let's hustle along."

To hustle along was not so easy, for pi*esently a

fine rain came driving down, involving the whole

world in a grey blur. For an hour the three circled

about, lost. I'rom the professor came the first

suggestion

:
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VM) THE FLYING DEATH
'' I boliovo that I hoar the surf," said he. " Guid-

iiij; our course by the sound, we may ffain the cliff,

by foHowiuj; the line of which we easily should

reach our destination."

" Hravo, I'rofessorl" said TIaynes, and they

made for the sea.

As they readied the crest of the sand-cliff some

ei^'hty feet above the beach, the rain ceased, a brisk

putr of wind blew away the mist, and thej' found

tliciiiselves a quarter of a mile we«t of Graveyanl

Point.

A short distance toward the point a steep fjully

debouched upon the shore, and a few rods out from

its mouth the riders saw the body of a man stretched

oh the hard sand.

The face was hidden. Something in the huddled

posture struck the oyo with a shock as of violence.

Witli every reason for assuminj;, at first sight, the

body to have been washed up, they immediately felt

that the man had not met death by the waves.

Where they stood, the cliff fell too precipitously to

admit of descent; but the ravine farther on offered

easy access. Half-falling, half-slipping, they made

their way down the abrupt declivity to the gully's

opening, which was partly blocked by a great

boulder, and came upon a soft and pebbly beach.
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beyond which the hard (loan level of sand stretched

to the receding waves. As they reached the open a

man appeared around the point to the eastward,

sighted the body, and broke into a run. Flaynes rec-

ognised him as llruce, the Bow Hill stati<m patrol,

who had been on the cliff the night of the wreck.

Dick Tolton also started forward, but llaynes

called to him:

" Hold on, Colton. Don't go out on the sand for

a moment."

" Why not, " he asked in surprise.

" No use marking it all up with footsteps."

At this moment the coast-guard hailed them.

" How long has that been there.?
"

" We've just found it," said Colton.

" I'm on patrol duty from the liow Hill station,"

said the other. "Oh, it's you, Mr. Haynes," he

added, recognising the reporter.

" These gentlemen are guests at Third House,

Bruce," said i' -nes. " Here's fresh evidence in our

mystery, I fear.

" Looks so," said the patrol. " Let's have a closer

look." He walked toward the bo(l\. which lay with

the head toward the waves. Suddenly he stood still,

shaking.

'• Good God ! it's Paul Serdholm !
" he cried. Then
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he sprang forward with a great cry: "He*s been

murdered !

"

" Oh, surely not murdered !
" expostulated Pro-

fessor Kavenden. " He's been drowned and- _»

ilj|;i'

"Drowned?" cried the man in a heat of con-

tempt. " And how about that gash in the back of

his neck? It's his day on patrol from the Sand Spit

station, and this is where the Bow Hill and Sand

Spit lines meet. Three hours ago I saw him on the

cliff yonder. Since then he's come and gone betwixt

here and his station. And " he gulped suddenly

and turned upon the others so sharply that the

professor jumped—" what's he met with ?
"

" Perhaps the surf dashing him on a rock made

the wound," suggested Ilaynes.

" Xo, sir!" declared the guard with emphasis.

" The tide ain't this high in a month. It's murder,

that's what it is—bloody murder!" and he bent

over the dead man with twitching shoulders.

" He's right," said Colton, who had been examin-

ing the corpse hastily. " This is no drowning case,

The man was stabbed and died instantly."

" Was the unfortunate a friend of yours?" asked

Professor Raveuden benevolently of the coast-

guard.

" No, nor of nobody's, was Paul Serdholm. No

^ii
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later than yesterday he picked a fight with me,

and " he broke off and looked blankly at the

three men.

" How long would you say he had been dead?

"

asked Haynos of Colton.

"A very few minutes."

"Then we may catch the murderer!" cried tlie

reporter energetically. " Professor Ravenden, I

know I can count on you. Colton, will you tiike

orders? "

" You're the captain," was the quiet reply.

" Tlien get to the cliff top and scatter, you tliree.

The murderer must have escaped that waj'. You

can see most of the gully from there. Not that way.

Make a detour. I don't want any of our footprints

on the sand between here and the cliff."

The patrol hesitated.

" Bruce, I've had twenty years' experience in

murder cases," said Hayues quickly. "I'll b(«

responsible. If j^ou will do as I direct for the next

few minutes we should clear this thing up."

" Right, sir," said tiie man.

" Come back here in fifteen minutes, tlien, if you

haven't found anytliing. Professor Ravenden, I will

meet you at the Sand Spit station in half an hour.

You the same, Dr. Colton."
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As tho tliirc Mtai-tcd away, Ilaynes unwed up to

( 'olton and said iu a low tone :
" Tho saiiio wound? "

Dick nodded. "Without a shadow of doubt. It's

Whalh'.v of fourse. What will you do?''

'* Stay here and collect the evidence we shall

need.''

No sooner had the searchers disappeared up the

pilly than Ilaynes set himself whole-heartedly to

the work he loved. His nerves were tense with the

certainty that the answer was writ larj^e for him

to read. Indeed, it should have been almost ridic-

ulously simple. On three sides was the beach, ex-

tendinf? eastward and westward alonjj; (he clilT and

southward to the water-line. Inland from where he

stood over the body, the hard sand stretched north-

ward, terminating in the rubble at the gully's

mouth. In this mass of rubble, footprints would be

indeterminable. Anywhere else they would stand

out like the nmrk on a coin.

On their way forward to meet the patrolman the

party from Third House had passed along the pebble

beach and stepped out on the hard sand at a point

east of the bod^', making a circuitous route. Ilaynes

had contrived this, and as he approached he noted

that there were no trail marks on that side. To-

ward the ocean there was nothing except numerous
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faint bird tracks, cxtondinj; almost to tlie water.

Now, taking otf his shoos, Ilaynos followed the

spoor of the dead man. Plain as a poster it stood

out, to the westward. I-^ir a hundred yards he

trailed it. There was no piirallel traek. To make

tloubly certain that Ihe sla.ver had not crept npon

Herdholm from that direction, Ilaynes examined

tlie prints for evidences of superimposed stej)s.

None was there. Three sides, then, wore eliminated.

As inference at tirst had suggested, the killing was

done from the clitf side.

Ilaynes' first hasty glance at the sand between

tho body and the ravine's opening had shown him

nothing. Hero, however, must bo the telltale evi-

dence. Striking olt" from tho dead man's line of

approach, he walked out upon the hard surface.

Tho sand was deeply indented beyond tho body,

where his three companions had hurried across to

the clilT'. Hut no other shoo had broken its evenness.

Not until he was almost on a lino between tho

body and tho mouth of the gully did he find a clue.

Clearly imprinted on the clean level was the out-

line of a huge claw. There wore the five talons and
the nub of tho foot. A little forward and to one side

was a similar mark, except that it was slanted

diU'orentlv.
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<»5tpp by step, with starting eyoH and shuddering

mind, Ilajncs followed the trail. Then he became

aware of a second, confusing the first, the track c f

the same creature. At first the second track was

distinct, tlien it merged with tlie first, only to

diverge again. The tahms were turned in the direc-

tion opposite to the first spoor. From the body

of Serdholm to the soft sand stretched the un-

broken lines. Nowhere else within a radius of many

yards was there any other indication. The sand lay

blank as a white sheet of paper; as blank as the

observer's mind, which struggled with one stupefy-

ing thought : that between the body of the dead life-

saver and the refuge of the clitf no creature had

passed except one that stalked on monstrous,

taloned feet.

Sitting down upon the beach, Flaynes reasoned

with himself aloud: "This thing," he said, "can-

not be so. You ought not to have sent the others

away. Someone in full command of his eyesight

and faculties should be here."

Then, the detective instinct holding faithful, he

hastily gathered some flat rocks and covered the

nearest tracks, in case of rain. A field sparrow

hopped out on the rubl)le and watched him.

"To-morrow," said llaynes to the sparrow, " Til
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pick up those rocks and flntl nothing' umlcr thoin.

Then I'll know that this wus u phantasm. I w'omlcr

if you're an illusion."

Hclcctinj; the smallest stone, he thr(>\v it at the

sparrow. With a shriek of insulted surprise the

bird flew away. Ilaynes produced a pencil, with

which he drew, up<m the back of an envtdope, a

roujjh but pretty accurate map of the surround-

man. He was putting on his shoes when Bruce

came out of the {jully.

" See anythin}?? " called Ilaj'nes.

" Nothing moving to the northward," re-

plied Bruce, approaching. " Ilave you found any-

thing?"

'' Not that you ctmld call detinite. Don't cross

the sand there. Keep along down. We'll go to Sand

Spit and report this."

Rut the man was staring bejond the little column

of rock shelters.

"What's that thing?" he said, pointing to the

nearest unslultenMl print. "My (Jod! It looks like

a bird track. And it leads straight to the body!"
he cried in a voice that jangled on Ilayues' nerves,

lint when he began to look fearfully overhead, into

the gathering darkness, drawing in his shoulders

like one shrinking from a Mow, that was too much.
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IfaiyiH'H jnni|M'(l up, fjraUlM'd him by tlic arm and
Htui't(>(l liitii aldiiK.

*' Don't 1m' si fool :
" hv Hjiiil. " Koop this to .vonr-

wif. I won't liiivt' ii hit of idiots prowling around

tlios*' tracks. rmhTstaiid? Votrn* to rt'imrt thin

niunh'f, and sa.v nolliinj: alMiut what you don't

know. Latri' w»'*ll lake it up ajjain."

The man sccnu'd stunned, lie walked along

quii'dy, close to his companion, to whom it was no

c(»mf«n't to feel him, now and a}j:ain, shaken by a
violent shudder. They had nearly reached tho

station, when I'rofessor Kavenden and Colton camo
down to the beach in front of them. Coltcm had
nothinj; t<> tell. The professor reported having

starte<l u]) a tine specimen of sky-blue butterfly,

which led him astray. This went to show, he ob-

servc'd, that ti man never should venture out lack-

ing his n(>t.

"Whalley might have bumped into him, and he

probably wouhln't have noticed it," remarked

Haynes aside to Colton. " It takes sonu-thing really

important, like a bug, to attract the scicntitic

notice. A mere murderer doesn't count."

"Then you've found evidence against the jug-

gler? " asked Colton eagerly.
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" I'vo found not' " returned Um* reporter,

•* tliat'H any elearer i. ..a hneket of mud."

He refused to my anytliin^x more until tliey were

clone to the Htutiou. Then he tested a hopeieHH

theory.

" 'i lie man wasn't stalihed ; he was shot," he

observed.

"What's the use?" said T'olton. "You know
that's no hulh't wound. You've s«'en the same thinj?

twice before, not rountin;; tlie sheep, and you «Mi;;ht

to know. The bullet was never east that eonid open

Hueh a ;,'ap in a man's head. It was a broadbladed,

sharp instrument with power behind it."

"To Dr. t'olton's opinion I must add my own for

what it is worth," said Professor Kavenden.

"fan y<ni qualify as an expert?" asked the re-

porter with the ruileness of rasped nerves. lie was
surprised at the tone of certainty in the scientist's

voice as he replii-d:

" When in search of a sub-sju'cies of the Papi-

lioniilw in the Orinoco re};i«)n, my party was at-

tacked by the Indians tliat infest the river. After

we had beaten them otT, it fell to my lot to attend

the wounded. I thus had opportunity to observe the

wounds made by their slender spears. The incision
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under consideration bears a rather striking resem-

blance to the spear gashes which I saw then. I may

add that I brought away my specimens of I'api-

lionidoD intact, although we lost most of our provi-

sions."

" No man has been near enough the spot where

Serdholm was struck down to stab him," Haynes

said. "Our footprints are plain: so are his. There

are no others. What do you make of that? " He was

not yet ready to reveal the whole astounding cir-

cumstance.

" Didn't I hear somethin' about that juggler that

was cast ashore from the .1////// IJshain bein' a knife

thrower.? " asked Bruce timidly. " Maybe he spiked

Serdholm from the gully."

" Then where's the knife !
" said Haynes. " He'd

have to walk out to get it, wouldn't he? "

" You must have overlooked some vestigia," said

the professor quietly. " The foot nmy have left a

very faint mark, but it must have pressed there."

" No; I'm not mistaken. Had you used your eyes,

you would have seen."

" How far did Bruce's footprints go? '* asked

Colton.

The three looked at the coast-guard, who stirred

uneasily. " Gentlemen," said he, " I'm afraid there's
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likely to be trouble for me over this." His harassed

eyes roved from one to the other.

" Quite likdj," said Haynes. " They may arrest

you."

"(iod knows, I never thought of killing Serd-

lioliii or any other man I
" he said earnestly. " But

I had a grudge against him, and I wasn't far away

when he was killed. Your evidence will help me,

unless " he swallowed hard.

" No; I don't believe you had any part in it," said

Ilaynes, answering the unfinished part of the

seuicnce. " I don't see how you could have unless

you can fly."

The man smiled dismally. " And then about those

queer tracks "

" Nothing about that now," interrupted Haynes

quukly. " You'd better report to your captain and

keep quiet about this thing."

"All right," said Bruce. " Good-night, gentle-

men."

" What's that about tracks? " asked Colton.

" I want you and the professor to come to my
room sometime this evening," said the reporter.

" ril have a full map drawn out by then, and I

want your views. Perhaps you'd better feel my
pulse first," he added, with a slant smile.
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Colton looked at him hard. " You'ro oxeitt'd,

Hayncs," he said. " I haven't seen you this much

worked up. You've got something big, haven't

you.?"

" Just how big I don't know. But it's too big for

me."

" Well, after you've got it off your mind on paper

you'll probably feel better."

"On paper.''

"

" Yes
;
you'll report it for your oflBce, won't you.''

"

" Collon," said the reporter earnestly, " if I sent

in this story as I now see it, it would hit old Deacon

Stilley on the telegraph desk. The Deacon would

say: * Another good man gone wrong,' and he'd take

it over to Mr. Clare, the managing <'ditor. IMr.

Clare would read it and say: 'Too bad, too bad!'

Then he'd work one of the many pulls that he's al-

ways using for his friends and never for himself,

and get board and lodging for ime, for an indefinite

period at reduced rates, in some first-class private

sanitarium. The * (me ' would be I. Let's go inside."

For two hours Tlaynes talked with the men in the

life-saving station. Then he and Professor Kaven-

den and Colton walked home in silence, broken

only by the professor.

" I wish I could have captured that Lyncna,'" he

said wistfully.



CHAPTER TWELVE

THE SENATUS

A LL five of the men who composed the male

/% populace of Third House gathered in

^ J^ Ha.vnes' room at ten o'clock that night.

Everard Colton and old Johnston had been told

briefly of the killing of Serdholm.

" Thus far," said Haynes, addressing the meet-

ing, " this vigilance committee has been a dismal

failure. Had anyone told mo that five intelligent

nu'U could fail in finding the murderer, with all

the evidence at hand, I should have laughed at

him."

"Some f(>atures which might be regarded as un-

usual have ])resented themselves," suggested Pro-

fessor Kavenden mildly.

"Unusual.'' They're absurd, insane, impossible!

P.ut there are the dead bodies, man and brute.

We've got to explain them, or no one knows who

may come next."

" We've got to be careful, certainly," said Colton

;

" but I think if we can capture Whalley, we'll have

no more mysterious killings."

I4:i
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" Oh, tbat does very well in part ; but it doesn't

fill out the requirements," said the reporter im-

patiently. " Now, I'm going to run over my notes

briefly, and if anyone can add anything, speak up.

First, the killing of the seaman, Petersen, on the

night of the shipwreck. That was on the thirteenth,

an uncanny date, sure enough. Next, the killing of

th(> sheep by the same wound, on the fourteenth,

and on the same evening Professor Ravenden's

»'Xl)orienco with some threatening object over-

head."

" Pardon me; I did not ascribe any threatening

motive or purpose to the manifestation," put in the

professor. "Indeed, if I may challenge your
memory, I suggested an air-ship. It seems that the

unhappy aero-expert's kites well may have been the

source of th(> sound I heard."

" Let us assume so for the present. Next we come
to ^Ir. f'oltou's enccmnter and the death of the mare
on the evening of the fifteenth."

"The kites again, of course," said Everard.
" Even allowing that—and I expect to get con-

clusive proof against it later—what, then, chased
the animal over the cliff? "

"Maybe the kites came down later and blew
ahmg the ground after ber. If you were a horse, and

fi^i''

1
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a string of six-foot kites came bounding along in

tlie darkness after you, wouldn't you jump a

cliff?"

" Ask Professor Ravenden," suggested Haynea

maliciously.

" The jest is not an unfair one," said the scientist

good-huinouredly. " k fear that I should."

" Charge the death of the mare to the kites, then.

Pity we can't lay the sheep to their account too.

The third count against them is Professor Raven-

den's adventure of the eighteenth, and the death of

the aeronaut. As to Professor Ravenden's part,

there remains to be explained the cutting of the

kite strings, if they were cut."

" That must have been d(me, it would seem, in

mid-air, just as Petersen the sailor was killed," said

Dick Colton.

Haynes looked at him quickly. " Colton, you're

beginning to show signs of reastming jiowers." he

sjiid. " I think I'd better ai)point you my legatee for

the work, if my turn should come next."

*' .My dear Ilaynes," Professor Ravenden pro-

tested, "under the circumstances that remark at

least is somewhat discomforting."

" You're quite right. Professor. Down with pi-

-

sentiments! Well, as Dr. ('olt«)n suggests, there's
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a ratlior intcrcstin}; parallel Ix'twccn the mid-aiv

killing; of the sailor ami the mid-air cutting of the

kite cord. Let that f^o, for tlio present. Mr. Ely's

dj'atli wo can hardly ascribe to his own kites.

There's the cutting of the string near his hand."

" That blasted Portuguese murderer, Whalley,"

said Johnston.

".Most probably. The wound is such as his big

knife would make; we know he's abroad on the

knolls. Ihik why should he kill :Mr. Ely, whom he

never saw before, and why in the name of all that's

dark should he cut the kite strings? "

" Murdenms mania; the same motive that drove

him to kill the sheep," said Dick Colton. "As for

the kite string, ])erliaps be got tangled in It.''

"There Is no tangle," replied the reporter, "ex-

cept in the evidence. IJut we'll call that Whalley's

w«U'k. We come to to-day's murder now. Who did

that.?"

" Without assuming any certainty in the matter,

I should assume the susi)iclon to rest upon the jug-

gler," .said Professor Kavenden.

"Motive is there," said Dick Tolton. "What
Serdholm told us about his thumping W^halley

shows that."

" Yes; but there is motive in the case of Rruce

W'>m:

i
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also. And we know that Rrucc was there. More-

oviT, he was on the cliff-head when Petersen came

in, and the two wounds are the same."

"Surely," bejjan the young doctor, "you don't

believe that Ilruce "

"No, I don't believe it," interrupted the reporter;

" but it's a hypothesis we've j^ot to consider. Sup-

pose Bruce and Serdholm recojjnised this man
P«'tersen as an enemy, and Hruce slipped a knife

into him as he took him from tlie buoy?"

"Put I thought Petersen was killed halfway to

i\w shore." ^
" So we suppose; but it is partly on the testimony

of these two that w<' believe it, corroborated by cir-

cuiiistanlial evidence. Now, if P.ruce killed the

sailor, Serdholm knew it. The two guards quarrelled

and fougiit, l!ruc«' had reason to fear Serdholm.

There's the motive for the murder of Serdholm.

IIc^ met him ahme—there is opportunity. I think

the case against him is stronger than tiiat against

Whalley, in this instance. I've looked into his move-

ments (Ui the night of the sheep-liilling and the mur-

der of Air. Ely. He was out on the former, and in

on the latter."

" That weakens the case," said Everard Colton.

"Yes; but what ruins llie case against bolh P.rure

:?

M
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aud Whalley in tho killinjj of Smlholm is this."

Ilaynes spread out on liis tablo a map which he had
drawn. "There is the situation, slietehed on tlie

spot. You will see that tlierc^ are no footprints other

than our own leadinj? to or jfoinj; down from the

body. (Jentlemen, as sure as my name is llaynes,

the thing that killed Paul Serdholm never walked
on human feet I

"

There was u dead silence in the room. Dick C'ol-

tcm's eyes, narrowed to a mere slit, were tixed on

the reporter's face. Johnston's jaw dropped and
hung. Everard f'olton gave a little nervous laugh.

Profes.sor Kavenden bent over the map and studied

it with calm interest.

"No," continued Haynes, "I'm perfectly sane.

There are tin' facts. I'd like to see anyone make
anything else ont of it."

"There is only one other solution," said Profes-

sor IJavenden lu-esently: "the fallibility of the

human senses. .May I venture to suggest again that

there may be evidences i)reseut which 3'ou, in your
natural perturbation, failed to note?"

^ Xo," said the reporter positively. " I know my
business. I missed nothing. Here's one thing t

«lidn*( fail to note. Johnston, you know this neck
of land?"
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" Lived here for fifty-seven years,'' said the inn-

keeper.

" Ever hear of an ostrich farm hereabouts?

"

" No. Couldn't keep ostriches here. Freeze the

tail-faithers off 'em before Thanksjjiving."

" Professor Ravenden, woukl it be possible for a

wandering ostricli or other huge bird, escaped from

some zoo, to have its home on Montauk? "

"Scientifically quite possible in tlic summer

months. In winter, as Mr. .Tohnst«)n suggests, the

climate would be too rigorous, though I doubt

whether it would have the precise effect specified by

him. May I inquire the purpose of this? Can it be

that the tracks referred to by the patrol were the

cloven hoof-prints of "

"Cloven hoofs?" Tlaynes cried in sharp disap-

pointment. " Is there no member of the ostrich

family that has claws?

"

" None now extant. In the processes of evolution

the claws of the ostrich, like its wings, have

gradually "

" Is there any hugc-clawcd bird large enough and

powerful enough to kill a man with a blow of its

beak?"

" No, sir," said the professor. " I know of no

bird which would venture to attack man except the
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oMti'lcli, I'fnn or rnsNuwarv, and tiir fij^liHiij; wrapon
of thiH family is llic Iioof, luit the h ak."

" Profj'ssor," iiitcniiptcd Hayiu'H, "the only

tliinj; that approarlicd Scnlliolin within striklnK

distance walked on a foot armed with five jjreut

ehiwM. You ran s<'e the tr lil on tliis map.'' lie pro-

duced ji larjje Hhvvi of paper on which waH a cru<le

hut careful drawin;?. "And tliere is its si«rn.

manual, life-size/' he added, piishin^r a second sheet

across the tal)le to the s»i»'ntist.

Imajfination could hiinlly picture a UKU-e precise,

unemotional and conveutially scientific man than

lM'(»fessor Itavenden. Yet, at si}j;ht of (jic paper his

eyes sparkled, he half started froi.-i his chair, a tlush

rose in his cheeks, he looked keenly from the sketch

to the artist, and sjKtke in a voice that rang with a
deep under-lhrill of ex«itement:

"Are you sure, .Mr. Ilaynes—arc you quite sure
that this is substantially correct.^*

"

"Minor details may he inexact. In all essentials

that will correspcMid to the marks made by some-

thinj; that walked from the moulh of the ^'ully to

the spot where we found the body and back afjain."

IJefore he had fairly finished the professor was
out of the room. He returned almost immediately
with a flat slab of considerable weight. This he laid

u

.1
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on tlio tal>l(s nnd tnkinf; the drawhifr, wmIhIousIv

foinpnrod it with an inipri>88i()u, (Iccp-sunlxcti into

the «lal>. For Ila.vni's a singh' jjlanrc was ('nou^li.

That impn'HHJon, stainptMl as it was on fiis brain, h<?

would have identified as far as the eve eould se<' it.

"That's it I" he eried with (h.- »'aj,'erness of

triumphant diseover.v. "The bird from whose foot

tluit cast was made i8 the thing that killed Serd-

holm."

" air. Ilaynes," said the entomologist drji ly,

" this is not a cast."

" N<)t a cast ? " said the reporter In bewilderment.

"What is it, then?"

" It is a rock of the cretaceous period."

"A rock?" he rei)eated dully. "Of what

period?"

"The cretaceous. The creature wliose footprint

you see there trod that rock when it was soft ooze.

Tliat may have been one hundred million years ago.

It was at least ten million."

Ilaynes lo(»ked again at the rock, and superfluous

enioti<ms stirred among the roots if his hair.

"Where did you find it?" he asked presently.

" It formed a part of Mr. .Tohnston's stone fence.

Probably he picked it up 'n his pasture yonder.

The maker of the nwrk inliabittxl the island where
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we now aro—this land tlion was diHtlnrt from Long
Island— In tlio inralcnlahly anciont agos."

"What (lid this bird thing mil itwlf?" TTa.vnps

«l('nmnd(Hl. A sense of the ghastly ridiculousnesa of

the aflfair was jostling, in the eoiv of his brain, n
strong shudder of mental nausea born of the void

into which he was gazing.

"It was not a bird. It was a reptile. Seienee

knows it as the i>teran(Mlon."

" Could it kill a man with Its beak? "

" The first man came millions of yours later—or
so science thinks," said the professor. "However,
primeval man, unarmed, would have fallen a help-

less victim to .so formidable a brute as this. The
pteranodon was a creature of pn-y," he c(mtinued,

with an nttenjpt at pedantry which was obvi(nisly

a ruse to ionciuer his own excitement. " From what
we .in reconstruct, a reptile stands forth spreading

more than twenty feet of bat-like wings, and bear-

ing a four-foot beak as terrible as a bayon»t. This

monster was the undisputed lord of the air; as

dreadful as his cousins of the earth, the dino-

saurs, whose very name carries the significance of

terror."

"And you mean to tell us that this billion-years-

dead tlying swordtish has flitted out of the darkness
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of otprnlf.v to kill a niisiMjililr (onst-ffnnrd witlihi

ii hundml iiiIIch of \rw York, in tho yviw !'.».. ..."

broke in Evt'raid Colton.

" I have not mU\ ko,'' r(>pHfHl tlic ontomol.ijrist,

quickly. " I!iit if your «liiiy:riiiii is corrcci. .Mr.

lljiynoH, '. • is rcjisoiinlily jucuriitc, I mn tell you
Hint II.

•
ii "tif; hir-'' «'v»'r niiidr (he prints wliicli it

?vpr<;(i ii*s iiri ., ,, knows no livrlocd Idrd,

iiu'' t. I. i<( wii.tis'.fv of sutTlficntly f<n-niididdo

'"'•'' ' '' <' " "•; •'' .orniorc, that tlio one crca-

t"!'" kn< s,*^ r. s( .»•* .Iiirli could make that print,

am' ' .Ml' I s; v
; i)!;in rv a creature far more power-

ful than I'.u'o, : .l- tiger of the air, the pterano-

dou."

"Evidence wanted from tho doctor!" cried

Ilaynes. "Tolton, can yon add anything to this

tlipory that Scrdholni was killed by a bayonet-

beaked ghoul that lived ten or a hundred or a
thousand million years ago? "

"I'll tell you one thing," said the doctor: "The
wound isn't unlike what a heavy, sharp beak would
make."

"And that would explain the sailor being killed

while he was coming in on he buoy!" exclaimetl

Everard Colton. " Rut—but this pteranodon—is

that it? Oh, the deuce! I (lioujilit all those pterano-
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thini^rH were (h'jid and burictl loiijj before Adaiifs

great-prandfather v s a protoplasm."

"My own belief is that Mr. llaynes' diajjrani is

faulty," said Professor Kavenden, to whom he had

turned.

"Will you come and see?" challenged IJaynes.

" Willingly. Would it not be well to take the rock

along for comparison?"

"Then we'd better all go," said Everard ('oIt(m,

"and carry the rock in shifts. It doesn't look as if

It had lost any weight with age."

As the party reached the large living-room, Ilelgii

Johnston sprang up from the bmg cushioned rest

near the fireplace. IJer face was tlushed with sleep.

In the glow of the firelight an expresslcm of affright

lent her beauty an uncanny aspect. Her breath

came in little gasps, and her hands grojuHl and

trembled.

"What is it, Miss Ilelga?" cried Everard, run-

ning eagerly forward.

Unconsciously her fingers closed on his out-

stretched hand, and clung there.

"A dream!" she said breathlessly. "A horrid

dream!" Then turning to llaynes: "Petit P(^re,

you aren't going out to-night?" she said, glancing

at the lanterns which her foster-father had brought.

'

1 !
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" Yes, Princess, w«''i'«' all jjoinf;."

" Into «l5Uip;«»r?
'' asked tlie <j;ivl. She had freed

herself from Coltou's };rj«sp, Inil now her e^es fell

on his a^ain.

" N<»; Just to clear up a liltle point. We shall all

h'dUii tojrether."

"Don't int to-ni};ht, Tel it IN'rel*' There was an

iniphirinj; int(niation in the jjirl's tlute-like voice.

Ilayncs crosse<l over to her rajiidly. " Prin»'ess,

you're tired out and nervous. (Jo to bed, won't

vou?

"

ft/

" Yes; but promise me—father, you too, all of you

—promise me you won't anj' of you let yourselves

be alone."

" My dear child," said Prof(>ssor Kavenden, " Fll

fjive you my wortl for the party, as I am the occasion

of the ex])edition,"

'* I— I suppose I am foolish," Helua said; " but I

have dreamed so persistently of s(»ine terrible

danjjer overhauling—tloatrng down like a pall."

With a sudden gesture she caught Ilaynes' hand to

her cheek. 'Mt hung over you. Petit Piire!" she

whispered.

" Pll throv; a pebble at your window to let you

know I'm back alive and well," he said gjiily. " I've

DQver seen you so nervous before, Princess."
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'* You'll hardly need tho lantern," said tlio jjirl,

walking to the door, and looking up at th'» splendid

inoon, sailing in the unflecked sea of the Heavens.

" \Vhen .vou'fe looking for foot-prints on the sands

of time," observed Everard, "you need the light

that never was on sea or land."

He dropp(>d haek as the exploring party filed out

into the night, and fell into step with Professor

Ravenden.

"Isn't it true," he asked "that all these flying

monsters are extinct.''

"

" Seienoe has assumed that they were extinet,"

said the Professor. " Rut a scientific assumption

is a mere makeshift, useful only until it is over-

thrown hy new facts. We have prehistoric sur-

vivals. The gar of our rivers is unchanged from

its ancestors of fifteen million years ago. The crea-

ture of tlie water has endured ; why not the creature

of the air?"

" But," sjiid Tolton combatively, " where could it

live and not have !)een discovered? "

" Perhaps at the North or South Pole," said the

professor. " Perhaps in the de|)ths of unexplored

islands; or possibly inside the globe, (leographers

are accustomed to say loosely that the earth is an

open book. Setting aside the exceptions which I
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liiivc noted, tliciv still ronmins the interior, as un-

known and mysterious as the planets. In its pos-

sil)U' vast caverns there well may he reproduced the

conditions in which the pteranodon and its terrific

contemporaries found tlieir suitable environment

on the (»artirs surface, ajjes a};o."

'* Thi'u how would it }jet out?"

"The recent violent volcanic disturbances might

have opened an exit."

"Oh, that's too much I " ITaynes broke in. "I

was at Martinique niyself, and if y<m expect me lo

lK'liev<' that anything came out of that welter of

llaiiie and boiling rocks alive
"

" You misinterpret me again," said the professor

blandly. " What I intended to convey was that

these eruptions were indicative of great seismic

changes, in the cimrse of which vast openings might

well have occurred in far parts of the earth. Iiow-

<'ver, I am mei'<'ly defending the pteranodon's sur-

vival as an interesting possibility. As I stated be-

fore, Mr. Ilaynes, I believe the gist of the matter

to lie in some error of your diagram."

"We'll see in a moment," said Ilaynes; "for

here's the place. Let it down easy, Johnston. Wait,

I'lofessor, here's the light. Now I'll convince

v<»u."
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noldins tlic lantorn with one hand, he uncovered

ono of the tracks with tlic other. The mark was

perfectly i)reserved. " (Jood God I
" said the profes-

sor under liis hreatli.

ITe dropped on his liands and knees heside tlie

print, and as he compared tlie to-day's mark on the

sand with llie rock jtrint of millions of years aao,

his hreafh came hard. Indeed, n<me of the party

breathed as rejxnlarly as usual. When the scientist

lifted his head, his face was twitchinj; nervously.

"I have to ask your pardon, Mr. Ilaynes," he

said. " Your drawing was faithful.*'

" IJut what in Heaven's name does it mean?"

cried Dick Colton.

" It means that we are on the verge of the most

imi)ortant discovery of modern times," said the

professor. " Savants have hitherto scouted the

sufjgestions to he deduced from the persistent

leffend of the roc and from certain almost uni-

versal North American Indian hnv, notwithstand-

inir that the theory of some monstrous, wiufjed crea-

ture widely «litterent from any ret-oj^nised exist inj;

forms is supported I»y more convincing; proofs. In

the north of Enghmd, it) 1S44, rej)utahle witnesses

found the track.s, after a nij^ht's fall «»f snow, of a

creature with a pendent tail, which made flights
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over houses and other obstnietions, leaving a trail

much like this before us. There are other corrolMjra-

tive instances of a similar nature. In view of the

present evidence, I \v(»uld say that this unquestion-

ably was a pteranodon, or a descendant little

altered, and a jjiRautic specimen, for these tra<ks

are distinctly larger than the fossil marks, denth'-

men, I congratulate you both on your part in so

epoch-making a discovery."

" Do you expect a sane man to believe this

thing? " llaynes demanded.

"That's what I feel," said Everard Colton.

" IJut, on ycmr own showing of the evidence, what

else is there to believe.?
"

" lUit, see here," Ilaynes expostulated, all the

time feeling as if he we^e arguing in and against a

dream. " If this is a flying creature, how explain

tln' footprints leading up to Serdholm's body, as

well as away from it?
"

'•Owing to its structure," i^aid the professor,

" the i)teranodon could not rise rajtidly fnmi the

gnmnd in tlighl. it eitlicr snu.ulit an acclivity from

which t(» launch ilself, or ran swiftly along the

ground, gathering impetus for a lea|i into the air

witli (mtspread wings. Similarly, mi alighting, it

probably laii along on its hind feet before dropi»ing
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to its small foro foot. Now, conceive the pteranodon

to be ou the cliff's edge, about to start upon its

evening flight. IJelow it appears a man. Its fero-

cious nature is arouse<l at tlie sight of tliis unknown
being. Down it swoops, skims swiftly with i)atter-

iug feet toward him, impales him on its dr<*udfnl

beak, then returns to climb the clitT and again

launch itself for flight."

All this time Ilaynes had been holding <me of

the smaller rocks in his hand. Now he flung it to-

ward the giill.v anil turned away, sjiying vehe-

mently: " If the shore was covered with footprints,

I wouldn't believe it! It's too "

He never finished that sentence. From out of the

darkness there came a hoarse cry. Ih>avy wings

beat the air with swift strokes. In that instant

panic fell upon them. Ilaynes ran for the shelter

of the cliff, and after him came the Toltons. Johns-

ton <lropped on hands and knees and scurried like?

a crab for cover. Only the professor stood his

ground; but it was with a tremulous voice that he

called to his companions:

" That was a common marsh or short-eared owl

that rose. The .l,s/o accipHrinits is not rare here-

abouts, nor is it dang«»r(ms to mankind. There is

nothing further to do to-night, and I believe that

PI
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wo are in some peril remaining here, as the pterano-

(lon appears to be nocturnal."

The others returned to him ashamed. But all

(he way home they walked under an obsession of

(error hovering in the blackness above.

It was a night of restless and troubled sleep at

Third House. For when the incredible takes the

form of undeniable reason, and demands credence,

(lie brain of man gropes fitfully along dim avenues

nf conjecture. Ilelga's premonition of impending

disaster lay heavy ui)on the household.
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THE iiioniiiiir of Scptt'inlicr 21 inipcndcd in

sullen splcntlonr from ii hank of cloud. Ah

tlic su(l(l«'n sun strufjfjlj'd into tlio open it

lu'oufilit a III isk blow front tin' southwest, dispelling

ii heavy mist. The last of the fo^j; was heiufj se«»uied

from the earth's fare when Dick Colton was awak-

ened from an unrefreshinff sleep hy a (piick step

passing down the hall. .Inmpinj; «tut of bed, he

threw open the door and face<l llaynes.

" Don't wake the others," said the reporter in a

low voice.

" Where are you otT to?" inipiired r«dton.

*' T(» the hea«h. I've };ot a notion that I can settle

this Serdholm (pn'stion here and now."

"" Wail lifle<'n minules and I'll }jo with you."

"If you don't mind, ('olt«in, I'd rather you

wouldn't. 1 want to jjo over the {{round alone, first.

IJut if I'm not hark for breakfast, meet me there

and I'll probably hav(» somelhinj; to tell yon."

"Very well. It's your jjjnne to play. (Jood luck!

Oh, hold on. Have you got a gun? "
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" No, mint' liasn't roiiic y«'t."

" Ufttrr tsikc iiiiu*'."

" You must l,av«' Imh'U Imviufr bad dronnis," said

tlM» otlHT li^rl'tl.v. "What sliMp I'v*' had has ban-

islM'»l thi' proft'ssur's ri't'Jaccons jub-jub bird from

my iiu'iital prcinist's. Anyhow, I don't think

u ivvulvi'i' wonhl bf inutli iih<; a}i;aiust it, do

y.m?"
" Take it, anyway," urjjcd T'olton.

"All i'i«;ht." assented the rcportor. "Much

oblip'd. I'll take it alonj;- if you want me to."

The doetor hantled out his Ion},' Colt's. "Well,

good luck!" he saitl aj-ain, and with a stran;,'*' im-

pulse he stretihed out his hand.

llayues seemed a little startled; but he said

nothiu};, as he shook hands, exeept : "See y(Mi in

a couple (»f hours, then."

Although it was (Uily six o'clo<k, Dick Colton

could not j;et back to sleep. A sound <»f splashin!;^

water from Everard's room showed that h«' to(» was

up. Dick was dressing; with thos.' bujj; pauses be-

tween each ju-ocess whi<h are the surest si};n «»f

profound thou^dit in the maseuline creature, when

he heard a knock on Ilaynes' dooi- followed by the

music of llel^fa Johnston's voice.

" Petit Pere. Oh, Petit Pere !

"

ii
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ncfon* Dick itmh\ rcjidi tlio door an<l explain,

th(* low call caiiu' a^ji u:

*' IVtit I't'ri'I Oh, pf'isr wake up I"

" Min» Ilt'lj^a," iM'Kiin Dirk, tlifUMtinj; out iiin

li«>a<1.

"Oh, Dr. Colton, Tvi'—I'u' hati wurli a drratl-

Till drcain apiiii. I want to Hprak to Mr. Ilavncs."

*' ll«' Htai'tiHl ft»r llu' lunch llftct'ii minutes aj^o."

"Oh-h-hl" It waH a U»u^, Hhuthlcrinjj jjasp. TIa'

nt'.xt iiiHtant ho h»'ar<' her Hwift fotifstrpw pattrr

«lowns(iiirs, thron;;h (lie livin^-i-ooni and out upon

th«' poirh. A fi'W minutes later Everard Coltun iu

trousers and shirt esinie into the roiuu.

" Was that Ilelpi's voiee I heard?"
" Ves."

"Anything wrong?" asked the young man
anxiously.

" Haynes has gone to the bench, and she has fol-

lowed. She's had a dream-warning or s(»nu* fool

thing"—C'olton had the iirofessional impatience «»f

the supernatural—"and would be hysterical if she

was of timt type."

Everard explod(>d into a curse. " And you lot her

go ahme?"

"Am I likely to do a cross-country run in my
underclothes.^ " demanded his brother.

M>u,ii
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Tlu' .V(»niijj nuin wjik down tln' hUxWh in two Icapw,

suhI out upon tlH' lawn. Ih'l^ii'H fair lnuul sliom- far

t(» tlu' Moutli on a hillork'M top. Klif wan running.

"Taiit' llu' rroKH-iut
!

" uliouttU Ditk Colton.

" You tan head her oir at Graveyard Point. I'll

follow."

Tht'iv were few nu'u of hin time who could keep

near Everard Tollon to the end i)f a mile run.

Ihartbreakiu}; country this was, with itH ups and

dt»wns; but the .vounj; man had the iuMtinet of a

« roHS-eountry runner, and suheonseiously his feet

Ird him alou}; the easiest course. When he came <uit

on the summit of the clitf above (Jravcyard Point,

his eyes, eagerly seanhing, saw the flying figure of

the girl he b)ved coming down the beach, a quarter

of a mile away.

"Ilelga, Ilelgal" he shouted. "I'm coming to

vou I

"

Her ringing soprano oame back to him, like an

echo magically transmuted into golden beauty:

" The other side I Around the point."

She waved him vehemently toward the hidden

shore bey«md the headland. Something of hor fore-

boding terror passed into the soul of her bner.

Plunging down into the gully, Everard ran out upon

the beach and doubled the point. Whatever peril
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nici'c was, if any oxislcd, lay tliorc; lie would roach

it first. The waves almost washed his feet as he

toiled throu<j;h the loose sand at the base of the little

ravine. IJreathless, he pushed on until he reaehe<l

the point, w here he had full view of the stretoh of

sand. Then at what he saw the breath came back

to him in one j^aspinj; inhalation, lie stopped snort

in his tracks, and stood shaking.

The sun had just risen above the eloudbank.

lllaek, (m the shiniu}? jjlory of the beach, a man lay

sprawle<l jj;rolesquely. It was almost at the spot

where Serdholm had been found. Thou«;h the face

was hidden and the posture distorted, Everard

knew him instantly for Ilaynes, and as instantly

knew that he was dead, lie ran forward and bent

over the body.

Haynes had been struck opposite the gully, by a

weapcm driven with fearful impetus between his

ribs from the back, piercing his heart. A dozen

staggering prints sliowed where he had plunged

ft)rward before he fell. The flight was involuntary

—for he was dead almost on the stroke—the blind,

mechaniciil in-tinct of escaju' from the death-deal-

ing agency. There was uo mistaking that groat gash

in tiu' back, llayncs had been killed as Serdholm

was.
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Sickcninjr with the fortsiinty of what he was

to find, Evi'i-anl Colton turiUMl his oyos to the

tahU't of the sand. There, cxattly as the ill-fated

reporter liad drawn it on his niaj), the j^risly traek

of the talons stretched in doubh- line across the

clean beach, toward the gully's month. Except for

this the sand was blank.

For a few steps he followed the trail, then tnrned

back to the body. In the i)ocket he found his

brother's revolver. So Ilaynes had been struck

down without warninp;: For the moment, shock

had driven from Colton's mind the thought of

Ilelga. Now he rose to fend her from the sight of

this horror, and saw her moving swiftly around the

point.

" Go back 1
" he cried. " You must not come

nearer!

"

With no more heed of him than if he wer(> a rock

in her path, the girl made a ha!f-circle of avoid-

ance, and sinking upon the sand gazed into the

dead man's face. The eyes were closed, and from

the calm features all the expression of harshness

had tied. Gone were the lines of pain; the dead fact;

wore for Ilelga the same sweetness and gentleness

that, living, Ilaynes had kept for her alone, and tlie

lips seemed to smile to her as she lifted the head to
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her lap and smoothed back the hair from tho fore-

head.

"IIo is dead?" she asked dullj', looking up at

Everard.

" Yes," said tlie .voiing man.

" I warned liiiii," slie whispered. " I saw it so

phiinly—ilcatli (lying across the sands to strike hinu

Oh, Petit Pere, why didn't j'ou heed me? Couldn't

yon trust the loving heart of your little princess? "

In that moment Everard Colton forgot his hopes.

A great surge of pity and grief for the girl rose

within him. It came to him that she had loved the

better man, the man who lay dead on the sands, and
as the first pang of that passed there was left in hira

only the sense of service. Throwing his coat across

Ilaynes' body, he Dent over Helga.

" My dear," he said, " my dear."

That was all; but her woman's swift intuition

recognised the new feeling and responded to it.

She groped for his hand and clung to it.

"Don't leave us!" she said pitifully.

" I will wait here with you," he answered.

Slowly the tide rose toward the mournful little

group on the sand. An investigating gull swooped
down near to them, and the girl roused with a
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;

shudder from her reveries, thrusting out her hands

as if to ward off the bird.

" It was like that in my dream," she said, look-

ing up at Everard with tearless eyes. " Oh, why did

I not compel him to heed my warning I He used

to say the sea-spirits that brought me in from the

storm had given me second sight. Why did he not

trust in that.?"

" He loved you very dearly," said Everard gently.

'* Ah, you do not know what he was to me I

"

cried the girl. " Everything that was noble, every-

thing that was generous. From the time when I

was a child—Oh, he c^ii't be dead. Can't you do

something.?

"

Everard choked. Before he could command him-

self for a reply, there was a rattle of stones down

the face of the cliff. Necessity for action was a

bo(m to his tortured sensibilities. Catching up the

revolver from the spot where he had laid it, ho

walked toward the sound. A confused noise of

voices caused him to drop the muzzle of his weapon,

as Dick Colton, Professor Ravenden and his daugh-

ter came into view.

"Too late, Dick," said Everavd.

"Good God!" said Dick. "Not Ilavnes?

"
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Evorard nodded. " Ho was dead whon wc got

here."

With a little, broken cry, Dolly Havenden flow

to Helj;a and throw her arms around tho girl's

nook.

Diok Colton drew the ooat from tho body, looked

at tho wonnd, and then followed the tracks to the

spot where they disappeared in tho soft rubble,

lietnrninji, ho said to Dolly Ravendon:

"(Jet Miss Holga away."

" She won't oome. I oan't porsande her to move,"

said Dolly.

Evorard oanio and knelt beside tho girl. " Helga,"

he said, " Helga, dear, you must go baok homo. Wo
will bring him as soon as we can. Will you go

back with n»e now, dear.''
"

" Yes," said the girl.

Bonding over, she kissed Haynes' forehead. She

got to her foot, and Evorard and Dolly Ravonden

led her away. Dick loaned over the dead face and

looked down upon it with a groat sense of sor-

row and wrath. So gazing, he recalled the reporter's

half-jesting charge that ho should take up the trail,

" if my turn comes next."

" It's a proDiise, old man," he said softly to the

dead. "You might have left me 3our duo; but I'll

•1

1

t
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do ni.v host. And until I've found your slayor or

my turn «-omes I'll not give up the r '^rk that you've

left to nie."

Meantime Professor Ravenden had been examin-

injr tlu" marks with every mark of deep absorption.

" Professor Ravenden ! " called Dick somewhat
imjiiitiently.

The i»rofessor turned reluctantly.

" This—is—a very interesting case," he muttered
brokenly. " I—I will notify the coast-guard."

And Dick saw, with amazement, before the dry-

as-dust .scientist turned again to post down the

beach, that his eyes were filled with tears.
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

THE EARLY EXCn?SIOX

IN
every Anglo-Saxon there is sometliinj; of the

bloodhound. Sorrow for Ila.vnes' trajiic death

had merged with and itensified in the mind of

Dick Colton a ha{;j?ard demand for venj^eance. IIo

was surprised to find how strong a liking for the

reporter had grown out of so brief an aequaint-

ance. With equal surprise, he realised that his

every instinct now was set to the blood-trail, that

the duty of following the mystery to a definite con-

clusion possessed his mind to the exclusicm of all

else. Not quite all, either, for the thought of Dolly

Ravenden lay deeper than the mind.

One salient fact asserted itself: Whatever may

have been the agency of the other murders, Harris

Haynes' slaying was indubitably the same as that

of Paul Serdholm. But what possible motive of

murder could comprise these two? Could Bruce be

the solution? Following what he thought would

have been the processes of the reporter's keen mind,

Co?ton, after sending necessarj telegrams, visited

the Bow Hill station. Bruce was not in. He had

173
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jjone out early that morning, (istensibly to fish. To

tlie officer in charge Colton briefly stated tlie facts,

and suggested that Bruce be detained wlien he re-

turned, wlilch was agreed to readily, tliough not

witliout the expression of a hearty disbelief in the

coast-guard's having had anything to do with the

killing.

" (rive ji dog a bad name! " said the officer. " He-

cause Bruce was around when Serdholm was killed,

he's suspected of this job. lie told me Mr. TTaynes

was helping to clear him of the other killing."

" That is true," replied Colton. "ITaynes did not

think him guilty. Nor do I. But there are sus-

picious circumstances."

It was late in the afternoon when the Coroner,

who had driven fifteen miles to reach the spot, had

finished his work, and Ilaynes' body was brought

to the house. From the official investigation noth-

ing had resulted. Bruce was examined, and was
pitifully nervous, but told a straight enough story

of his fishing and exhibited several fish in corrob-

oration.

Colton felt helpless in this maze. Late in the

afternoon Dolly Ravenden came to him. Her bril-

liant beauty was dimmed an<l softened by traces of

tears, and to the man's longing heart she never had
appealed witli so irvcsistildc a charm.
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" Dr. Colton," hIip wii«l, " I don't know what to

do about HelKa. SI»p '» l«kf' « ^laml person. Your

brotlicr and I have Ix'on willi ln'v constantly. Hlic

has not broken down once. The tears seem frozen

within her. I am frightened for her reason. She

geems to blame herself for this dreadful thin«;."

" There is something I want her to know," said

Dick. "Will you tell her?"

" Had you not better see her yourself? "

" I think not. You will tell her better. It is this

:

Poor Haynes had not a year to live. He knew

this himself."

"How did you know?" asked the girl incredu-

lously.

" He told nie of the disease that was killing him.

It was when I asked him whether I might send for

Everard to come down."

" Then you let me accuse you wrongly," she said

very low. "Why did you not tell me that Mr.

Haynes knew of Everard's coming? Was it fair in

you to let me be so unfair? I am ashamed of my-

self for the way I spoke to you. I have been

ashamed "

She raised her appealing eyes to his and moved

a step nearer him. Dick held his breath like a man

afraid of dispelling some entrancing vision.

m
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" I «li<l not iiM'nn it," sln» went on Iwavcly, tlionjjli

Iier ev«»» fell l)('for<» IiIn look. " Wln-n I sjnv liow It

hurt you I was Horrv."

"It is for me to bog your pardon," said Di«'k

lioarwly, " for b('llcvinf» your words a<;ainst what

my own heart told mo of you. Y«»u know why it

hurt nie so?"

" Yes," she said, in sweet nreeptance of his

reason.

'' Dolly, do you oare at all? " he cried, strt'tehiiit;

out his hands to her.

" I don't know," she faltered. '• Don't ask nie yd.

It has been so short a time. I must speak of llelj^a

now."

"Yes," said Dick, "I shall wait, and wait hap-

pily." And—so strange a thinj; is the heart of

woman—a panj; of disappointment accompanied

the quick thrill of admiratitm in I)(dly's heart at her

lover's loyalty and self-repression.

"I will tell her what you say," said Dolly. She

paused for a moment, and then a woi)<K«rful mile

tlickered over her sohere<l beauty.

" It ousjlit to have been fl('l<;a you cared fen ' she

said. " But I'm jjlad it isn't I
" And sht> \va> -«'.

The eveninj; train brouj^bt, in response t<

telefji'am, a grave and (piict young fellow ?n m-

1
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croduced hiinHt'lf jih Khlon Sinitli, a n'portt'r from

The Nvir Era, llayiu'H' piiiM-r, and an older man

with a face of Hinjfiilar hcaut.v, w Imw naiin' was a

national word by virtiu' of Iiis ,i;ifts as an editorial

writer. Archer Melbourne luul been the «lead man's

only confidant. He at once look elunj;*'.

" I hav«' heard from Mr. Ilayiies within a week,"

he said to Dick ('(dton. " If I believed in such

thinjfs, I slumld say that he had a premonitiim of

death. He is to be buried in the hill behind Third

House, s«» he wrote me. II is i)roperty, which is con-

siderable, includin^i his lif«' insurance, jjoes to Miss

Ilelga Johnston, in trust, until lier marriage. I am

named as one trustee, and he writes mo to ask you

to act as the other."

" Surely Haynes must have had friends of older

standing," bepin Dick, " who "

" Haynes had few intinmtes. He was a quick

and keen judjje of men, and you seem to have in-

spired a strou},' contideuce. There is a peculiar

re(|uest attached. He asks that you use all ycmr

influence to guard Miss Jolinstou njr.iinst making

any marriage under conditions which 3'ou could

not approve for the woman you loved best in the

world."

'*(iod lu'lping me, I will I
" said Dick solemnly.

ft J
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"As for tlip cinuiiistuiucs of Ila.viu's' «lontIi, tlw

stories I licaiJ arc too wild for cicilcncc."

" 80 ar«' the faets," «ai«l Diek brirll.v.

" Ehlon Hmitb came down on the train with me.

• »re in uo keener mind in the newspaper hnsiness

than his. Of course, he comes to represent his

pa|M'r at Ila.vnes' fun«'ral. The manajrintJ editor

and others of the statT will be down tomorrow.

Meantime, I think Smith will he invest ijjatinj?.

Perhaps yon will tell him what yon kn<»w."

To the two newspaper jnen l)i<k fNdton recited

the facts. Smith took an occasional note, and left

with the brief comment :
" I've never come across

anythinj; like this before. If Mr. TIaynes couldn't

make it out, there isn't mmh chance for anyone

else, r.ut I'll do my best."

After the close of the interview, r.verard C'olton

came into Dick's room.

'•(!ood rieavens, Ev," said Dick. *' Vcm look

ti'n years older. Hrace yourself up, man."

"Dick," said his lirotlicr, " I've <;iven up. I see

now I was a fool to think I ever could win Ileljja.

I'm going to stick by her until this thing is over,

and then I'll ^o back."

" Don't be too sure," began Dick ; but checked

himself, remembering his promise to the girl.
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"That is what Dolly said," icplii'd the other

hopelessly. " But I've had my eyes opened. I

know now what sort of fellow Ilaynes really was.

How could a man such as I win out against that

kind of man? "

"Anyway," said Dick, " Helga needs you at this

time; you and Miss Kavenden. You won't leave

now, Ev."

"Oh, I'll stand by," came the weary answer.

"I (hm't mean to whine; but I'll be ««;la<l when

I can g. t away. Even if I thought there was any

chance—Oh, a fellow can't fight the dead ; it's too

cowardly I

"

" Ev," said Dick aifectionately, " you don't know

—How is she now? " he asked, breaking off sud-

denly.

" Jusr the same. Mr. Melbourne saw her for a

few minutes, and brought her some old letters of

Hayues'. She has them, but we can't rouse her to

read them,"

" Has Mi.ss Kavenden told her of Haynes' ill-

ness? "

" What illness? Dolly's been trying to tell her

something; but Helga doesn't seem to compre-

hend."

if.

,1
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" Slip will como out of that dazo prcsontly," said

Dick. " You'd bpttcM- ^o back to hor, Ev."

Latp that ov<»nin<j Eldon Smith knocked at

Dick's door, and found Dick talking with Professor

Kavondon.

" It certainly is the most extraordinary case in

my experience," said the young reporter. " So

many peojjle had wallowed all over the place he-

fore I got there that there was nothing to he had

from the sand, except two trampled remains of

those remarkable tracks. You are sure there were

no footprints?

"

'" Absolutely," replied the professor and Coltou

in a breath.

" And you say Mr. ITaynes was sure that there

was none leading to the body of the man Serd-

holm?"
" So he positively declared."

" Of »ourse the pteranodon theory is out of the

questicm."

" Professor Ravenden does not so consider," said

Dick.

" I beg your pardon, Professor ; I understand
—

"

" That the pteranodon still exists is by no means

impossible," said Professor IJaveuden. " That the
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niystorious marks correspond to the fossil track is

uudeniable. I cannot so lightly dismiss the theory

that a n^ptile of this supposedly extinct species did

the killin},'."

"Well, all that T can do is to try again to-

morrow, riood-nlfjlit," and the reporter left.

" If Ilaynes were alive/' said Colton as the youn*;

man went, " he would go down to the beach the

first thing in the morning. That is what I am
g(»ing to do."

"Do you think it safe?" queried the professor.

"Not entirely," replied the other frankly; "but

I'll have a revolver."

" Little enough avail was that to our poor

fri(md," said Professor Ravenden. " Suppose I

accompany you?

"

" Thank you, sir," said Dick. " If you care to

go, I sliould be glad to have you. Rut suppose

you come across the knolls while I follow Ilaynes'

course along the beach. We'll meet at the spot.

You of course will go armed? "

"Certainly. Yes, I think your plan a good

one."

For Dick Colton there was little sleep that night.

After midnight he was sent for to see Ilelga. At

last she had come out of her semi-stupor, and had
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given way to such a violoneo of jjrief that Dolly

and Everard wore terrified. Having given her an

opiate and (jrdered Everard to bed, Dick sat np

with his own troubled conjectures until nearly

dawn. IJarely three hours of dozing had been his

portion when he woke again.

With his shoes in his hand, he crept downstairs

and started for the beach. He had set out early,

because, despite the chill in the air, he wished to

take a plunge in the sea to freshen himself up.

Brief indeed was the plunge; consciiuently Dick

Colton was in a fair way to r(>ach the rendezvous

some minutes before the arrival of the professor.

At Graveyard Point he climbed the cliff and took

a long look around. A mist, moving along from

east to west, cut off his view in one direction. De-

scending to the beach, he readily found the spot

where Haynes' body had lain. Ry way of precau-

tion he made sure that his revolver was in con-

dition for instant use. Although a slight rain had

fallen, blurring the writings on the sand, and there

had been almost total destruction by the trampling

of those who had taken Haynes' body away, there

still was left some material foi- study. The re-

mains of the five-taloned marks Colton set himself

to consider.
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Onoo thero vamc a startlinjf intorniption, in th«»

slidiiif? of some jjravpl down the ^nlly. Pistol in

liaud, Dick wliirlcd, and for ton monstrously

olonjjatcd seconds listened lo tlic irres^iilar beats

(»f his heart as he waited. Satistied at h'ngth that

it was (Hily Ji chance avahmciie in miniature, he

jjot down on liis hands and knees above llie phiinest

of the vestijjia. Tliere was the secret, if he only

could read it. Had Haynes solved it and met his

death at the moment of success? For perhaps two

or three minut»'s the youns doctor remained in his

crouched posture, his mind immersed in specula-

tion. Then he rose, facinj; the sea, and as he stood

and looked down there came to him a sudden glow

of illumination.

" By the heavens I I've got it !
" he cried.

He started forward to the next mark. As he ad-

vanced, something sang in the air behind hira. He

knew it was some swiftly flying thing; knew in the

same agonised moment that the doom of Haynes

and Serdholm was upon him : tried to turn and face

his death—and then there was a dreadful, grinding

shock, a flame with jagged edges tore through his

brain, and he fell forward into darkness.
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THE JM.'OFHSSOK ACTS

PROMPTITUDE Avas ono of Profossor Ravcn-

dcn's many virtnos. Only ono thin}? ton Id

mako him forjfct the oblipjation of an cnjiafjc-

mcnt; that was his dominant ardonr for the hnnt.

In timo this liad booomo an instinct. So it is not

stranjfo tliat, on h>avin?: Tliird Ilonsp to keep his

rcndpzvtnis with Dick Toltcm, lie shouhl have ah-

scntniindcdly hnnj; liis lioavy poison-Jar for si)0(i-

mcns around his nock, and taken up liis butterfly

not, while entirely forgettinj,' his revolver.

As chance would have it, there rose about the

same hour as Professor Ravenden a delicate little

butterfly with wings like the azure glory of the

mid-Juno heavens. It was taking the air on a leaf

of scrub-oak, while waiting for the sun to come out,

when the entomologist came sti-iding over the

knolls, and brushed against the shrub. Up fluttered

the beautiful insect, and the blue of its wings
caught the eager of Professor Ravenden. It was
of the same spoi-.s wliicli once before had lured

him from the greater pursuit.

IH3
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" Lycwna ps(i«hir(jioli(s:' he muttoml, as he

hastily affixed his collapsibU' net. " From its

brightness, it should be a fall specimen, and un-

doubtedly shows the variati<ms on the lower winj;

whieh I am studying. Wait one moment, my frieml,

;md I shall welcome you to the hospitality of my

<ya!!i<le jar."

After a bri<«f Uight the insect settled down well

toward the centre of another patch of shrubbery.

Uiwhv^ prepared his net, the hunter set about

forcinj; his way into this patch, but before he was

in reach of his prey the pressure on the lose-knit

ve«,'etation had disturbed the sensiti\v insect and

aj;ain it rose, this time in alarm. Thoujih barely an

inch across the wings, this species exhibits capa-

cities for flight greater than that of much larger

butterflies. When again it alighted, the pursuer,

panting and perspiring, had bc^en drawn in a semi-

circular course, some hundreds of yards inland.

This time he did not get near enough for a trial of

his net before the elusive creature was off again.

The third flight was a briefer one. x\fter tentative

flutterings, the pscKflargiohis alighted on a marsh-

mallow leaf in a hollow. Taking profit of his pre-

vious failures. Professor Ravenden sat down and got

his breath while waiting for the quarry to lapse
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into a state of undisturluMl qiiiotudc. Thus, it was

easy presently for the hunter to net it an<l transfer

it to the cyanide jar. This <h>ne, he realised with a

start of eonseiente that he had wasted ten minutes,

and was a quarter of a mile otl" the track of his

enjjafjement. With all sjx'cd, he pointed across the

knolls toward the beach.

I'-oji: was drift injf in from the ocean, givin;? added

incentive to haste. Wisest it would be, the profes-

sor juducd, to make for the near point of the clitf,

so that he mi};ht have a line to follow should mist

blot the landscape. The bea<'h below was just dim-

ming with the advance of the first folds of grey

when Professor IJavenden reached the brink. The

nearer sands were cut otT from his vision by a rise

between himself and the rendezvous. As his eye

ranged to tlie west for the readiest ac<'ess to the

level, it was caught and liehl by the outstretdu'd

body (if Dick Colton lying ui>on the lianl sand out

from the mouth of the ravine where Serdholm and

Uayues had met their death.

For the moment the scientist was stunned into

inaction. Suddenly the btnly twitched, and there

swept over the unhappy entomologist a dreadful

sense of his own negligence and respimsibility.

Along the heights paralleling the beach-line he ran

i
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at utmost Kportl, dipped down into a hollow wlieir,

for tiic time, tl>e prospect was sliut off, and snr-

niouiitcd till' slope beyond, wliicli brouj^lit him al-

most above (he bod^', and a little to the east of the

gully. Meantime the fog had been elosin}? down,

and now, as the professor reached the spot, it

spread a }?rey and wavering mantle between him

and what lay below.

Already he had attained the gully's edge, when

there moved out upon the hard sand a thing so out

of all c(mception, an apparition so immstrous, that

the professor's net fell from his han<l, and a loud cry

burst from him. Through the enveloping medium

of the mist, the figure swayed vaguely, and assumed

shapes beyond comprehension. Sud«lenly it doubled

on itself, contracted to a comi)act blur, underwent a

swift inversion, and before the scientist's straining

vision 'here arose a nuin, dreadful of asi»ect inde»Hl,

but still a human being, and as such, not beyond

human powers to cope with. The man had been

moving toward the body of Colton when the profes-

sor's shout arrested him. Now he whirled about

and stood facing the height with squinted eyes and

bestially gnashing teeth.

To delay him was the one chance for Colton's

life, if Colton indeed were not already beyond help.
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" If I only couhl ^t't tlown the giilly! " thought the

pritfcHHor, and dismissed the thought Instimtly.

Time for any course except the direct one now was

lacking. The one way lay over the cliff.

"Stand where you are!" he shouted in a voice

of command, and before the words were fairly done

he was in mid-air, a giddy terror dulling his brain

as he plunged down through the fog. Fortunately

—for the bonesi of fifty-odd years are brittle

—

he landed upon a slope of soft sand. Pitching for-

ward, he threw himself completely over, and carried

to his feet by the impetus, charged down the slope

upon the man.

It was the juggler. So much the professor real-

ised as he sped forward. :Mania of murder was

written unmistakably on the seamed and malig-

nant face and in the eyes, as the man turned them

on the professor. His posture was th«t of a

startled beast, alert and alarmed. Heyond him,

near the sprawled body of Colton, a huge knife

with an inordinately broad blade stuck, half up-

right, in the sand. Toward this the maniac had

started, but turned swiftly with a snarl, and

crouched, as the intrepid scientist ran in upon him.

Exultation, savage and keen, a most unscientific

emotion, blazed up in Professor Ravenden as he

n I

^P!
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noted tlint his opponent luul little the ndvantage

of him in size and weight. What littU' there was

wouhl he oH'set by his »jv.n natural wiriness of

frame whieh a rigid habit of life and tmt-of-door

exercise had kept from the deterioratitm of age.

The scientist came in, stooping low, and, stooping

low, the murderer n>et the onset. The two closed.

With a sudden, daunting sliock the entomologist

realised, as Whalle.v's muscles tigiitened on his,

that he had met the strength of fur.v. I'or a moment
they strained, Professor IJavenden striving for a

grip which should enable him to break the »)ther's

foothold. Then with a rabid scream the creature

dashed his face into the professor's shoulder.

Through cloth and flesh sheared tlie ravening teeth,

until they grated on the shoulder-blade.

Instantly the aspect of the duel changed. For,

upon the outrage of that assault, a fury not less in-

sane than the nuiniac's fired the professor, and he

who always had prided himself uixrn a considered

austerity of the emotions, was roused to the world-

old, baresark thirst of murder which lies some-

where, black and terrible, in the soul of every cour-

ageous nmn, and, sends him, at the last, straight to

the throat of his t'uemy.

Power flushed through his veins; his muscles dis-
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IcmU'd wllh tlu» Ntii'ii^jth of sU'v]. Prlvinp hix

fiiiK«'»'H <l»'<'p uudor the tliin, lie tore the hidnnis,

distorted faoc from Iiim H]iould(>r. His ri}jht hand,

diiiwn hack for a hlow, twitclic*! upon the cord from

which dcpcn(h'd hiH licavy poison-hotth'. Shontin*;

aloud, he swung up the formidahio weapon and

h)'ou;,'!it it <lown upon tlie jujfjjh'r's liead with re-

jM'ated hh)WH. The nuin's {jrasp rehixed. Hack for

a fuMer swing Professor Kavj'nden leajied, and

<nish('d him to the ground. The thick glass was

shattered, and on the bhtod-stained sands a little

sjiot of Jieaven's blue fluttered in the breeze, in-

stantly U> be trampled under foot.

t'luldenly the scientist swayed and hirched for-

\> . An influence as potent for death as the

most murderous weapons of i ' was abroad, loosed

when the glass shattered. The u fumes of the

cyanide, rising from the base of the jar which its

(twner still held, were doing their work. Witl

barely sense enough sunMving to realise his new

peril, he flung it far from him. A mist fell, like a

cui'taln, somewhere between his eyes and his brain,

befogging the processes of th<. !ght. Heavily he

dropped to his hands and kne" over the feet of

the senseless juggler, his face toward Colton.

Colton seemed to have risen. Tliis the professor

:i
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tJMik to 1m' n tltjmcnt of his m'lInK bruin. It an-

iioyiMl him.

" Uv down! He quiet I" he muttered. "You nre

dead, and I am Koing t > kill your murderer!
"

Calling up all hin will-power, he crawled to the

juRjjler'H head and Het hiw finp-rs to the palpitating

throat. Another moment an«l th«' death of a fellow-

n«an would have been upon the noul of the sehohirly

wientiMt, when an arm under hin ehest and an in-

Hiwteut voiee in his ear brought him baek to reason.

"In (lod's name, Professor, don't strangle the

poor devil!

"

The baresark grip relaxed. Profess*, iJavenden

collapsed, rolled over on his bark an«l looked up

stupidly into the white faee of Diek t'olton.

" Where—where—is my ps^iKlunjiohix? " he

asked plaintively.

"It's all right, professor; there wasn't any

pacudargiohtH. Just lie quiet for a moment."

Professor Ravenden struggle! up to a sitting

posture. " Let me rise," he cried. " I have lost my

specimen of pHCudargiolus. It fell when the jar

broke."

He looked about him, and his eyes fell on the

juggler.

"The pteranodon?" he queried. The mist was
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(h'Hrinf; from li'm bruin, ami liln miiul mwuiik •lix^ily

iMU'k Ut till' {jrcat H|M'(ulalioii.

"What iUH'H it all iiu-an? " ln' RrtmncMl.

« TImw in the ptenuimlou I
" Ami Colton lanjilHMl

Hhakily aR lie ptnnti'd to tin' l»l<MMlsiin'an'«l forni

l.vinj: <|"'»'*'y <»" tlu' waml.

"Hnt tliost' footprlntHi Those fimtpriuts! Tlu-

fosHil marks on the ro<kH!"

" Footprints on tin' rork. Hamlprints ln'ri'.*'

"Hamlprints?" n'p<.it<Ml tlir professor. '* Tell

me slowly, 1 implore you. I must confess to an un-

acTUst(Uue«l eomlition of hewihlerment."

«No wontler. The jufjjjler killed his nuMi hy

knife-play. He lay hithlen in the mouth of the ^ully,

ami threw the knife as they came along. Afti'r kill-

iuK them he had to recover his knife. Ho he walked

out upon his hands, h'aving the marks which have

puzzled us so,"

"Hut why?"
" He is cominjj to. We'll ask him."

In a few minutes " Tlw W»mderful Whalley "

was able to sit up and answer questicms. All his

ra«e seemed to have gone, and all his cunning. Fie

was cowed and weak and indifferent.

"Why did you kill Serdludm?" asked r(dton.

" lie beat nu'," was the reply.

•I
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192 THE FLYINd DEATH

"And what had you against Mr. Haynos?"

" He sink I was murderer; zat I kill ze sailor."

" And a}?ainst me? "

'' I see jou follow ze trail. I sink you find me."

" So I probably should. I just had seen the

resemblance between my handprint and yours and

had jumped forward to examine the next print,

when I was struek."

" Zat jomj) safe you," said the ju}?j,'l<'r. " Ze butt

of ze knife hit as it turn or you would be dead."

He spoke in a matter-of-fact way. Wliile waitinjj;

until he should be able to wallv, they };ot a detailed

(•(mfession from him. He told with perfect frank-

ness of the killing of Serdholm and Haynes and

the attack on Colton; but he flatly and rather non-

chalantly denied the murder of Petersen the sailor,

and the slaying of the sheep.

doming to the killing of the kite-tiier, Colton set

a trap for him. " Why did you club him after you

had given him the knife? "

" Who? " said the juggler, his eyes growing wide.

" .Mr. Ely, the man we found dead two nights

ago with your knife-wound in his back."

Whalley disi»layed a piriable agitation.

" Ze tall, still man, ze man at ze fisher-house?

He ees dead? " he cried.
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" You ought to know."

" I sink ho was dead," said the juggler simply.

" I hear zat sound up in ze air."

Once more he threw his hands upward in that

shuddering gesture which had startled them the

night of the wreck.

" Zen I hear him cry like a dead man. A great an'

terreeble cry! 1 run to my place an' hide away."

" He heard the kites," said Coltou to Professor

Ravenden. Then to the juggler

:

" Now, Vrimlley, what put it into your head to

walk out on your hands after your kuife when you

killed Mr. Ilaynes and Serdholm? "

"To make it like ze ozzer tracks," he replied

promptly.

" What other tracks? " cried the two men in a

breath.

" Ze tracks of eet. I do not know. I see zem ;
but

I do not know. Come, I show you."

He got unsteadily to his feet, and, guarded on

cither side, led them down the beach toward the

Sand Si)it station. After walking about a third of

a mile he stopped and cast about him.

"Zere!" he said triumphantly, pointing.

Following the instruction, they made out traces

of blood and the prints of a lamb's hoof. Leading
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out to tho spot was the dreadful familiar double

spoor of talons.

" You did that too," accused Colton.

For refutation "The Wonderful Whalley"

dropped to his knees and laid his hand over one of

the marks. The hand more than completely covered

the prints.

" You zee? " he said triumphantly.

" Whalley, what made that mark there? " said

Professor Ravenden.

Again that strangt- gesture from the juggler and

the quick shuddering iu-draw of the shoulders.

" Ze di'ath-bird, nuiybe," he said.

Nothing more could be gotten from him. They

delivered him at the coast-guard station to be

turned over to the authorities. When he was out

of their hands, Professor Ravenden insisted on re-

turning to look for the remains of his lost speci-

men, and was relieved at finding one wiug intact.

Not until he had carefully folded this in paper did

he turn to Dick Colton with the question

:

" What is your opinion of our problem now? "

" Pm at my wit's end," said Dick. " Possibly

we've got on the trail of another hand-walking

knife-thrower."

" Or the death-bird, the pteranodon," returned

Professor Ravenden quietly.



OHAPTER SIXTEEN

THE LOST CLUE

IN
his own way, Professor Kavcnden possessed

as keen a detective instinct as Ilaynes liimself.

The variation of a shade of a moth's wins, the

..hscurest trait in the life-habit of some uncon-

sidered hirva fi)rm, was sufficient to set him to the

trail, and sometimes with results that, to his com-

peers, seemed little short of marvellous. Science

had been enriched by his acumen, in several notable

.,istanc(>s, and thousands of farmers who had never

ard his name owed to him the immunity of cer-

tain crops from the ravages of their most destruc-

tive insect enemy.

In this work the pedantic professor was a true

zealot. So much did his enthusiasm partake of the

ard(mr of the hunt that he had found himself in the

readiest sympathy with Ilaynes' sharp and practi-

cal capacities. Now, for the fii-st time, he had seen

a problem in his own department assume an aspect

of immediate and tremendous human importance.

That his part in the solution should be worked out

with flawless perfection was become a matter of

195
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conscience, a test of honour. Sure as he was of his

ground, he determined to prove to the utmost, the

solidity of his foundation.

" Have 30U other fences than the one which I

know, built of the cretaceous rock ? " he asked

Johnston.

" You'll find some in the farthest lot back, I

reckon," said Johnston. " Ix)ok near the corners of

the fence for them slabs."

"If .vou have a wheelbarrow," began the scien-

list when the other interrupted him,

" You , asn't thinking of going up there now, was

you.? "

The professor assented.

" Alone.'' " said Johnston. " It's gettin' toward

dark, too. Hadn't I better go with j'ou?"

" I shall be gone but a few moments," said the

])rofessor with some impatience. " It was my de-

sign, in case I found any further imprints to bring

back the rocks in the wheelbarrow for careful

inspection."

" You go in and get your revolver. Professor,"

said Johnston, " and I'll have Ilenkle run the bar-

row up there for ye."

Ilenkle was a young Swedish boy, known to

possess no English and suspected of having little
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more wits. With some difficulty he was made to

understand what was expectod of him; so, havinf;

had the barrow handles inserted in his hard

young palms, and the professor pointed out to him

he patiently trudged along in the wake of the

Siivant, out across the hollows.

In a brief time the professor had found indica-

tions on half a dozen of the rocks, (ilowiug with

enthusiasm, he loaded them into the barrow, and

set a homeward pace, that made the sturdy little

Swede gasp before he had covered half the distance.

McDale, the reporter for one of the "yellow"

papers, saw them from his window, coming into the

yard.

"A good chance to get something from the pro-

fessor,"' he thought, and ran down to accost liie.i.

Ilenkle, the Swede boy, hung about, open-

mouthed and staring stupidly.

"Go away. You're through. Skip!" said ^Jc-

Dale, indicating dismissal with a sweeping gesture.

Unfortunately the sweep of his arm was toward

the field whence the pair had just come with their

find. The tired boy uncomplainingly picked up the

handles of his barrow again and trudged away, un-

noticed by the professor, who was now deep in the

study of the first rock.

it'''
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"8cp," lie cried excitedly to McDale. "This ia

unquestionably the print of a smaller specimen

than ours; a young pteranodon, doubtless, or per-

haps a lesser sub-species."

Pretending an absorbed interest, the reporter

drew out the simple-hearted professor, who, sliow-

inir rock after nick in explanation, elaborated his

theory. McDale, hurrying upstairs to make his

uotcs—he had been afraid to " pull a pencil " on

tlH' scientist, lest he iheck the enthusiastic flow of

i,l,..,s—ran into Eldon Smith.

''(Jet anything?" asked Smith, in the brief

formula of the newspaper world.

"Sunday stulf, and a corker!" said AIcDale.

"You wouldn't want it; but it's hot stutt" for us,

with a scare-devil double-page drawing of the

l»teranodaceus Dingbattius, and Professor Raven-

den's photograph as large as we can get it."

" Pretty tough on the professor," said Eldon

Smith. " He's rather a square old party."

" Oh, Fm not going to fake him," protested the

other. " And of course I won't guy him. That would

put a crimp in the story."

" You know what his reputation will be in the

scientific world, after he's been made to stand for

a, wild-eyed nightmare like this," said the other.
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"
()1., he'll hv down au«l out," a{?mMl flic a.-aler

in si'usiitions. "Hut that aiu't my business. And

the ci-eaui of it is that he believes in this j,M»y-»»«>

bird, as if lieM seen it."

Eldon Smith jumped to the wiudow and throw-

in- it ui) with a bauji, leaned out into the darkness.

" Did ycm hear that? " he cried.

MeDale was beside him instantly. They stood,

ri-i<l, intent, as u faint, woeful, hij?h-pitehed

seream of abject terror quivered in the still air.

Instantly the house was alive. Somebody was

callinj,' for lanterns. Another voice was shouting to

Professor Kavendeu to come back, to wait, not to

venture out into the night without light. The two

reporters, with the Colton brothers, got to the piazza

at the same time.

Meantime the shrieks grew louder. They came

short and at regular intervals, with an almost me-

rhanical effect.

-' That's like hysteria," said Dick Colton. " Can

anyone make out just where it comes from?"

As if in reply, the professor's precise accents

were heard.

"This way. He is here."

There was a rush of the men. " I have him,"

ciilled Professor Ilavenden.
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Once more the voice was raised, but subsided into

a lonp, sobbinj! moan. Then the savant staggered

into view, carrying the limp form of the young

Swede.

'' He has fainted," he said. " He was rushing by

me, quite unlieeding my call, wlien I eauglit him

and he fell, as if shot. I trust he is not injured."

" rnhurt," said Dick Tolton, "but literally

frightened almost to death."

Ilenkle came to half an hour later. No explana-

tion ccmld be had of him, other than a sliuddering

indication of some overhanging terror. Once he

made a sweeping gesture of the arms, much as had

Whalley (m the night of the wreck. The physician

gave him a sh'eping powder and arranged to see

him early in the morning.

lie never saw the boy again. With the first light

he was g<me, and lils little belongings witli him.

Afterward tliey found out tliat he had walked to the

station, and taken the morning train.

" There's a possil)le 'hie lost," said Dick Colton

to the professor, " that might h"ve helped us."

But Professor Ravenden was little concerned.

He had discovered a print which might possibly

indicate a rudin.entary sixth toe on the pteranodon

and b t was absorbed in measurements.



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

THE PROFESSOR'S SERMON

FOLLOWING the injunction loft hy Haynes,

they buried him in the wind-swept knoll be-

hind Third House. A clergyman who had

been sent for from New York took charge of the

services, which were attended by the score of news-

paper men and the little Third House group.

A pompous, precise, and rather important person,

was the clergyman; encased within a shell of prej-

udice which shut him off from any true estimate

of the man over whose body he was to speak.

In Haynes he was able to see only an agent in a

rather disapproved enterprise, mighty, indeed, but,

to his unseeing eye, without the ideals which he

had formulated for himself, and for those upon

whom he imposed his standards. So his address was

purely formal ; with a note of the patronising and

the exculpatory as if there were something to be

condoned in the life which the reporter had laid

down.

At the end there were sneering faces among

the newspaper men. Helga wore an expression of

2U1
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pltt'ous l)o\viI(l<'nnont; Dick Colton's tooth wero sot

hard; and Dolly Kavondon's dark boauty glowed

with supprossod wrath. To the surprise of all, as

the minister closed, Professor Ravenden got to his

feet hesitantly and nervously,

"My friends,"' he said, "before we part I wish

to add a slijjht trilmte to what little we may say

of tlie dead. I'or nie to speak to you of his quali-

fications of mind and chai-acter would be an imper-

tinence. Uut as a f(»llower of what we call science

I have one word to si)eak.

"To see the truth, exact and clear, is given to no

human. Now and ajiain are born and matured

minds which solve some small portion of the great

problem tliat we live in. These are the world's mas-

Uv intellects, tlie Darwins, the Linnjouses, the

Cuviers, the Pasteui-s, r>orrowing their light, we

perhaps may illuminate some tiny crevice, and thus

pay our part of tlie human debt. That is the task

to which the scientist sets his long and patient

efforts.

" And this is achieved how? By an instinct which

asserts itself potently in a certain type of human-

ity, in the highest type which we know. For want

of a better term, I may call it the truth-vocatiou.

The truth-seeker may concern himself with the

I'll
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Bmallost scnlo of a iiiotli'H wmg: lie may tlovoto

himself to the study of the human soul in itw most

profound recesses; or ho may strive with the im-

mediate faets of life. Lie his field of endeavour

where it may, his is the one frreat eallinj;. Your

friend and my friend who lies dead Ix-fore us was

of that world-(d(l army. lie died under its flag and

on the field of himour.

" His part was to seek the truth in the whirling

incidents of the moment. With what complete ah-

sorpticm and self-forget fulness ho gave himself to

the task, ycm know better than I. Perhaps you do

not know, as I did not until after his death, that

he clung to his appointed work against the ravages

of a sl(>w, pain-racked and mcu'tal illness. Tho

great blaster of Destiny whose universe proceeds

by immutable laws has seen no i»riest of «dd called

to umrtyrdom, no prophet risen to warn the

nations, no discoverer inspired to enlarge the ken

of mankind, with a truer vocation than the seeker

in a lesser ti<'ld whom we honour here.

" lie has gone to his own place. Whether he still

seeks or has found, is not for us. For us Is the

legacy of a single-minded devotion and a straight-

forward nobility of character tliat cannot but have

made and left its impress wherever exerted."
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204 THE FLYING DEATH

How HtranRoly work tlu' InfluencPH of sympnthy!

Tlu' iH'porters who liMtoned with wannini? hi'in 'h t<»

the HimpU' man of Hcienee had come to Ilayncs'

funeral primarily as a mark of respect, but we-

omlarily hecauKe of their interest in a remarkable

'story." Whispers of the professor's pteranixhin

theory had passed about. One or two of the nu'U

iiesi«h's MeDale of the "yellow," had questioned

him shrewdly, and had seen that he would commit

himself to that thi'ory. This meant a bijj sensation.

The practice «tf journalisui tends to dwarf the im-

a};inati«m and to nmke men skeptical of all that lies

lu'yond tln' bounds of the usual. Not one of the re-

porters there took the slightest stock in tlu' theory

of a prehistoric monster. Nevertheless, the mere

word of a man so eminent in the scientitic world as

tlie ('i.t(imolo},'ist would be enoufih to " carry the

st(U'y," and make it a tremembuis feai.ire. Columns

of space were in it. Rut it meant also, as every re-

])orter there believed, the dctwnfall of Professor

IJaveuden's repute in a cataract of ridicule. As soon

as tlu' newspai)er group re-jjathered at Third House,

McDale spoke.

" I'm goinj; to do what I never expected to do,"

he said. " I'm going to throw my paper down."

"On the Kaveuden story."" asked Eldon Smith.
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McDalc ikmMchI KhMunily. " It would Imvo Ikm-ii

8UPb a Hcreainer! " lie mi id, Hluikin); Ii'ih head. " Hut,

It g(>0H t(» tlu' 8crap-heap. Not for mine—^after that

litth' wrinon."

" I think we're all agreed, fellows," said riial-

loner of the Morninff Script, the dean of tlu'

{;atherin^^ '* We all feel alike, I {jiiess, about Pro-

fessor Ravenden. I've heard funeral s«'rinons liy the

}jreatest in the country; hut nothing that ever eanie

lionie to uie personally. Now, if we print this pter-

anodon story and hack it u|) witli interviews, it's a

h'lii thinjj; hut where do(^s the professor eome in?

We've g<»t to save him fnini hiniS(>lf. The pt«'r-

anodon feature has got to he suppressed. Is that

understood ?
"

There was no dissent. Tn all the days while the

reporters stayed about waitinjj for the '' news in-

terest" to peter out of the mystery, not one hint of

the professor's " wild theory " found its way into

print.

As time passed with no new develoi)ments, tlie

reporters dropped in one by one to say jjood-byf

to Professor Ravenden before they took train for

New York. Since then tlu' professor often has liad

cause to wonder why, whenever lie has spoken in

public, the newspapers all over the country have
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treated him with such marked consideration, often

oversliadowing tlie utterances of more prominent

speakers with his. lie does not know }> .i,- small is

the world of journalism and how w iely and su if ly

travels " inside news."

Of tlu' newspaper crowd, Eldim f^uiltii vsis the

last to leave. He had a talk with Diek Colton, who

rode over to tlie train with him.

"Are j'ou satisfied tliat Whalley was the author

of all the killinjjs.P " asked the reporter.

" No, I'm not," returned the doctor. " It leaves

alto}?ether too much unexplained. I wish I could

believe in the professor's i)teranod<m.''

" On account of the marks that Whalk j showed

you?"

" Not that alone. Just consider all the weak

points in the theory that Whalley is guilty of all

the crimes. First : why should he confess part and

not all.?"

" That's not unusual."

" liut have you ever known such a case where

the nmrderer was as frank as Whalley? How arc

30U going to ascribe any part in I'eterseu's death

to the juggler? He couldn't have thrown his knife

in that blackness."
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" I suppose it must havo been done aboard the

vessel before the man left iu the breeclus-buoy/'

"The evidence of the sailors is all ajjaiust that.

However, let it go at that. Ilow about the sheep?

Why did he kill that?"

" For food. He was cauiping somewhere on the

knolls, and he had to eat."

"And he was frightened away before he could

make way with the carcass? Well, that's tenable.

Now we come to the unhorsing of my brother.

That might have been caused by poor Ely's kites,

as I figure it. They broke away, came zigzagging

past and frightened the mare into insanity. After-

ward they s ared her over the tlill."

" I don't think so," said Eldon Smith. " In fact,

it's impossible."

"Impossible? How?"
" Dr. Col ton, did it ever occur to you to look up

the weather records ior that night?"

" No."

" I've looked them up. The wind was from the

southeast. Your brother was less than a mile n

the south shore. Mr. Ely was staying on the ts. and

shore, northwest of there, and almost directly

down the wind. Now, how could the kites travel up-
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208 THE FLYING DEATH

wind from Ely to the place ivhere your brother

had his alarm?

"

Colton shook his head.

" Moreover," continued the reporter, " the mare

when she rushed to destruction ran in the face of

the wind. So the loose kites couldn't have pursued

her."

"That's true; but I see no reason why Ely

mightn't have walked across the point and flown

from the ocean side that evening."

" Here is what I copied from his calendar uiary

for that night: 'Sept. 17th. Temperature notes of

no value. Upper currents fluctuant. Flew from

hillock -4 mile from Sound. Kites moving north-

ward out over the Sound. Furled kites at 9:30.'

(The time of your brother's experience more than

two miles away.) * R<?sults unsatisfactory.' Is that

definite enough? "

" Certainly, it seems so."

"It certainly does. Now, about the aerologist.

What was the cause of death ?
"

" It might have been either the stab-wound or

the crushing of the skull."

" The skull was badly crushed? "

"Yes, and the right arm and shoulder were

fractured."
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" From w'lat cause? "

" My reading of it is this : Whalley, crazy witli

desire to murder, crept up on this poor fellow. Ely

heard or saw him coming and fled into the oak

patch; but Whalley's knife-throw cut him down.

Then the juggler, in a murderous freny.y, beat his

victim with a heavy club.''

"Picked up his body and flung it to the sjxit

where it was found?" suggeste«l the reporter as a

conclusion.

"What do you mean? No man could throw a

body that far."

" That would be my judgment."

" No," mused Dick. " Whalley must have carried

the b(, '
' (»ut and dropped it where it was found."

" Fov what conceivable reason."

" Perhaps some idea that he was hiding it better.

PerV ps for no reason at all. Reason plays little

pan in an insane murderer's processes."

" liut an insane murderer leave tracks the same

as any other man, and unless Haynes was com-

pletely fooled there were no such tracks or break-

age of the shrubbery- around the s])(>t whei*e you

found the body, as must have been made by a mjin

breaking his way through, particularly if he were

carrying a heavy body."
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"What are you driving at?" asked Oolton.

"Well,'' said the reporter thoughtfully, "this

Ely husiness seems to me just about the strangest

phase of this whole mystery. And it's the strangest,

most incomprehensible features of a problem that

most often give j'ou your clue."

" Have j'ou found one? "

" I've been thinking of another possible cause of

such fractures as you described. Might not a fall

have caused them?"

" Not unless it was from a height. And how could

he have fallen from a height?

"

" That is what I should like to know," said Eldon

Smith. " The scrub-oak where you found the body

is badly smashed down—much more crushed and

broken than the mere toppling over of a man would

account for."

Swift light broke in upon Colton. " That is what

Hnynes was trying to determine when he fell into

the oak," he cried.

" Trust him for that. Did he get down on his

hands and knees afterward ?

"

"Yes," cried the doctor. "What was he

after? "

" He was examining a deep indentation in the

ground beneath the shrubbery that just fits a man's
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hoad and sliouldors as it would strike wore the man

falling headlong."

« Headlong? From the empty air?

"

" From the empty air," assented the other.

" You mean that his kites were a sort of flying-

machine?"
" It may be. Or he may have become entangled

in the lines and carried up after vainly struggling

through the shrubbery."

" But the wound? Tould he have struck on some

sharp-pointed stake, and wriggled off in his death

convulsions? " mused Colton.

" You're a physician. Could he? "

" Xo, no, a thousand times no !

"

"Well?"
" It was Whalley," said Dick Colton reflectively.

" Perhaps the kite-flyer fell near him, and in his un-

reasoning terror Whalley used his knife. And his

own fear that he spoke of, of the terror impending

over him, may have driven him to the murd(>r."

" It must be so," said the reporter. " I see noth-

ing else for it. But I don't believe it all the same."

" Well, I don't know that I do, eituer, for that

matter," said Colton, as they drew in at the station.
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CnAPTER EIOnTEEN

IIKADJUSTMKXTS

T was a wo»'k since tlic bin ial of Harris Hajnos,

Wliat remained of the mystery as a surplus

over an«l above tlie Wbalh'y confession was

s(ill nnenlij^btcned by any further clue. The jnj^-

j-ler had refused steadfastly to add anythinj; to

his statement. IJttle opportunity had there been

of ac-ipiirinj; new information, for storm had fol-

lowed storm in quick succession, and thcuigh Dick

and Everard <\)ltou had been out <m the knolls at

all hours of day and nijjht, and the intivpid profes-

sor, eluding his daujjjhter by stealth, had covered

nmny dark miles of exploration, the shrouded foul-

ness of the weather had preserved whatever secret

Montank Point still mi.£tht hold.

To Dick Colton had come a deep content, for he

and Dolly had been drawn to a close comradeship

in the hifjh pressure of events. Yet by a subtle de-

fenc(? she had withheld from him anything: more

than comradeship. Once again he bad spoken; and

she hud stopped him.

212
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"Ploaso, Dr. Coltonl" sbo said. "Nothing that

you can say will make any diflferonco. If I come

to you," she looked at him with the adorable and

courageous straightforwardness that seemed in his

eyes the final expression of her lovableness, " I shall

come of myself. As yet, I do not know. I am

growing to know you. It has been a very brief

time."

"It has been a crowded lifetime," said Dick

earnestly. " But I can wait, Dolly. You don't mind

if I call you that?"

" Even Everard does that," she said, smiling, and

to his surprise there followed a sharp blush. She

had recalled the self-betraying exasperation with

which she had resented, the day before, Everard's

addressing her, with apparent innocence, as " Sis-

ter Dot," and that youth's meek enjoyment of her

anger

That bad been the dying effort of Everard's

gaiety. In that week he had grown worn and

morose. More than once he would hav(^ left the

place; but Dolly Kaveuden urged upon him that he

should stay until Ilelga had regained her normal

balance. To the girl's warm and full-blooded beauty

had succeeded a wan loveliness that made I^verard's

heart ache whenever he looked at her. Seldom did
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he see her alone; little had she to say to him. Yet

hep eves brooded upon him, and he felt va{?uely

that he > as a help to her in her {?rief. Dick too had

insisted upon tliis. But Tlelga seemed to make no

effort at rallying from her sombre apathy.

The week of storm ended, and the sun blazed out

over a landscape bedecked with autumn's royal

colours. Helga, who had risen early to go to the

beach, found at her place an envelope which had

not come by mail. There was an enclosure in a

woman's handwriting. Once and again she went

through, turning from red to white. Then she

t'.irned to Dick Colton.

"You did this.? "she said.

« Yes."

" Oh, I cannot, I cannot 1 " she cried passionatelj-,

and ran from the door, out upon the knolls.

Dick saw her climbing the hill, the joyous wind

wreathing the curves of her lithe and gracious

form, to the place where Haynes was buried, and

watched her until a shoulder of the knoll shut her

completely from view.

" It was high time for an antidote," he said, nod-

ding thoughtfully. " Haynes would have bade mo

do it ; I know he would."

Helga knelt by a high boulder that crowned
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the knoll and arranged the flowers that she had

brought up that morning for her friend's grave.

" Oh, Petit Pdre," she whispered sobbingly, " if

you only were here to tell me! It is hard to know

what is best. So hard I

"

Something moved in the bushes not far away.

The shrubbery i)arted, and there emerged on all

fours the squat and powerful figure of " The Won-

derful Whalley." lie was unkempt and white;

the murderousness was gone from his fa<'e. As a

dog cringes, expectant of a blow, he moved reliic-

tiintly forward. The girl faced him with a tense

carriage in which was no inkling of fear.

" Ze lady shall forgive ze poor arteest," he said,

holding out hands of supplication.

" I would kill you if I cimld," she said, very low.

"The Wonderful Whalley's" hand went to his

belt, but the great-bladed knives no longer were

there. Fumbling in his pocket, he drew forth

another knife, opened it and threw it at her feet.

" I am ready," he said.

Ilelga looked at the knife, and then at him with

unutterable loathing. The man gave a little gi'oan.

"Do not I" he said. "I was cr-r-razy! Eet ees

gone, now. Eet was ze beating of ze sea. I haf not

know zat I keel until now I break out of my
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prooson las' night an' come here to ask you to for*

givo."

" No," said the girl stonily.

" To bog you to forgive an' to warn you." With

a striliingly solemn gesture he raised his hand, and

swept it through the circle of the heavens.

" We may not know when eet strike," he said

slowly. " Ze danger ees there. Eet ees hanging

over you an' over me. Me, I nmy not escape my fati'.

E«'t ees not matter. Hut you, so young, so lofely, so

brave, so kind to ze poor arteest—I come to warn

yon, perhaps to safe you."

" Do you know that this is the grave of the man

ytm killed.'' " she said, her eyes fixed upon his.

Simply, and as a child might, the juggler kneeled

at the grave. He clasped his hands and raised his

face, the eves closed. With a pitying, yet abhorrent

surprise, tlie girl watched him. His lips moved.

Slie <aught a half whispered word, here and there,

in tlie soft southern tongue. In the midst of his

prayiT the murderer leaped to his feet His muscles

stitleued; he was all attention.

^' Someone come !
" he cried.

Over the brow of the knoll came Everard Colton,

"My (iodi " he cried, and bounded toward them.

Like a tlash, the juggler wormed himself into the
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oak patch, and tMiicrging from the furthiT Hide

Hprinted over thtr hill and disappcan'd.

"Has ho hurt you?" cried the young man.

" Ilelpi, my dear! tell me he has not hurt
"

« No," she said very low. " He was quite peaee-

able. He has escapcHl from jail. I think he is sane

a'^.un and remorseful."

" You must let me take you home," he said. " You

must! (1«mk1 heavens, Uelga, anything might have

happened."

Everanl was shaking as with an ague. A won-

derful softness came into the girl's face. " ^Vepe

you coming to speak to me? "

" To say good-bye," he said.

"Good-bye?" she repeatetl. "So soon? Must

it
"

He stopped her with a swift, savage gesture.

" Ilelga, I can't stand it any longer! I would give

you the last drop of my blood, gladly, willingly,

if it would help you. But to be here as I am, to

see you every day, is more than I can endure. I

must get away. There is one other tiling; I know

something of what Harris Haynes did for you."

He spoke more gently, looking with a wistful re-

spect at the grave. " Now that he has gone, you

must not let that make any difference in your op-
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portunitu'H. Vou must go on as you were; your

nnisii', y«»ur NtudioH."

Tlip girl made a little {gesture of rpfu«al. They

walked toward the house in silence, for a time.

Thi'D Kverard spoke again.

" Yet that is what he would have wished. I know

that you haven't the money to do this." Dick, bav-

in;; a ^'ift of silence, had said nothing of Haynes'

bequest. " I have more than I can use. I know I

can't give it to you outright. Tint I can give it to

air. Johnston. Or, if j'ou can't take it from me,

you cuuld from my family. It wouldn't mean any-

thing; it wouldn't bind you to the slightest thing.

Oh, Helga, dear, let me do that much for you!"

" Only one man can have the right to do that,"

she sai«l, hardly above a whisper.

" lie is gone," said Everard, not comprehending.

" I cannot fill his place, except this one, poor way."

" No," .she said. From her bosom she drew out

a note and handed it to him.

" From mother I
" he cried. " To you!"

It was the letter of a worldly but kind-natured

and essentially sound-hearted woman, an appeal for

a deeply-loved son. " That's Dick's work," said the

young man fondly, after running thixjugh it. " And

it comes too late! Does it come too late, Helga? "
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"If I only kiH'W what wan ritrlit," wii'l <'«(• {!'«'••

*' If only IVtit Vi-rv was Ihtc to tell iiu-:
"

" I)(» yoii iiii'an tliat yon duln't tare for liim that

way?" «ru'«l Kvcianl. " Ih'lpi, <lo you mean that

I had my rlianrc? Is Uicri' still
"

They had romc around thr «(M-ucr of the piazza,

and thfiv sat I)i«k ('«dton, tipix'd hack on two It'jxs

of Ills chair, lit' rosr <|uit'kly and ina«h' for tin*

door. Ilclfja lalli'd him ha» k, and spok«' brokenly:

"Von must write to your mollicr. I lannot yet.

Oil, if I only dart'd he liappyl" she walh-d. "I

know how strcujju'ly IN'tit TtMc felt against him,

aj^ainst your family. I couhl not "

" IIel}?a," said Dick, catchinj; her hands in his.

" Listen, little girl, little sister. Ilaynes made mo

(uie of his trustees for you. Do you know why."

IJecause he trusted me. Will you trust me too?
"

Ilclj^a's tear-stained eyes looked into his. "Who

would not?" she said.

"•He left this charge in my honour: * Use your

iutluenee to guard her against marrying under eir-

eumstauces that you would not approve for the

.v<»man you loved best in tlu^ world.' With that

charge upon me I solemnly tell you that you may

come to us as with Harris Ilaynes' blessing!

"

lie put her hand in Everard's and disappeared

I

!
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through the door. The next instant Miss Dolly

Kavenden, a heap of indignant fluff, was frowning

at him from the wall against which she had stag-

gered.

"What a way to come in!" she cried. "You

boar! You—^you untamed locomotive! Is anything

chasing you?"

Impulse wild and unreckoning upleaped in the

heart of Dick Colton then and there. Without a

struggle he gave way to it.

Swinging her up in his powerful arms, he set

her upon her feet, and bending, kissed her most

emphatically upon the lips. Then he went upstairs

in two bounds, saying at the first bound

:

"Good Lord! Now I have ruined myself." And

at the second : ' It was her own fault."

And while he was making his Adamite excuse,

aiiss Ravendcn, red, confused, and annoyed because

she c<mldn't seem to be properly angry, had walked

out upon Helgu sobbing in Everard's arms.

"Ah," she said thoughtfully, as she effected a

masterly retreat, " it's in the air to-day."



CHAPTER NINETEEN

THE LONE SURVIVOR

SLEEP lay heavy and swwt upon Dick Colton

that night. Not even the excitement of the

'

prospective man-hunt—for the juggU^r was

to be rounded up on the morrow-Ci)uUl overcon.e

his healthy weariness. The intense and tragic

events amid which his life had nu>ved for a fort-

night had been a cure for his insomnia as effectual

as unexpected. Now when he slept, he slept
;
great

guns could not wake him. In fact, at this parti-

cular midnight of September's last day great guns

did not wake him, for the intermittent booming of

cannonade for some fifteen minutes had left his

happy dreams undisturbed.

Not so with the others. ITelga was stirring Inf-

low; the Ravendens were moving about in their

respective rooms. Everard was delivering a pas-

sionate rhapsody to an elusive mntch-box, and ^Irs.

Johnston was addressing the familiar argument re-

garding the preventive merits of rubber boots to her

exasperated husband. Into the submerged con-

sciousness of Dick C'olton drifted scraps and frag-

331
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ments of eager talk. " Wreck ashore. . . . Grave-

yanl Point again. . . . Won't need the lanterns.

. . . Drat the rubber boots ! . . . All go together."

Then said the wizard of dreams, who mismanages

such things, to Dick Colton :
" It was all a phan-

tasy, the imaginings of a moment. The crowded

wonders in which you have taken part never hap-

pened. There have been no murders; there has

been no juggler, no kite-flyer, no mystery. Ilaynes

is alive; you can hear him moving about. You are

back where you belong, at the night of the ship-

wreck, and I have befooled you well with an empty

panorama."

" And Dolly? " cried the unhappy dreamer in such

a pang of protest that he came broad awake at

one?. The wizard fled.

From below, the magic of Helga's voice rang out,

sounding once more, as he had not heard it since

Haynes' death, the vital ring of unconquerable

youth, but with a new and deeper undertone.

"Oh-ho! Yo-ho-ho, EverardI Come down!

There's a wreck ashore !
"

And the quick answer: "All right! Be with you

in a minute."

Once more Dick's mind swung back. All was so

exactly parallel to the first night he had spent
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there. But the next instant he was plnnjjins into

what garmePts came readiest to hand. Out into the

hall he bolted and came upon Dolly Ravenden and

her father so sharply that for a moment his con-

science was in abeyance; tlion, stricken with the

recollection of his moment's madness, he turned

away to Everard's door and caught that impulsive

youth's charge full in the chest.

"You up, Dicky?" cried the younger brother.

"And Dolly, too! We'll have a wreck party?"

" I wouldn't take it too much as an entertain-

ment, Ev," said his brother quietly.

" Of course ! What a brute I am !
" cried Everard

contritely. "Not having been here for the other

wreck, I forgot all that it brought about. You go-

ing with Dolly?"

" I think I'll go with you and Helga," said Dick.

« You needn't," returned the other so promptly

that Dick laughed aloud. "Oh, of course, we'll be

glad to have you," he continued hastily, " only I

thought you meant "

" Never mind, old man. We'll probably all be

together."

The Ravendens, Helga, her father, and the two

Coltons went out together into a niglit of moonlit

glory. A flying cloud-fleet, sailing homeward to

i..i
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port in the eastern heavens, dappled the far-

stretched landscape with shadows. The air was

keen and clear, with an electrifying quality that

made the blood bound faster. Dick felt a wild, in-

explicable elation, as if some climax of life were

promised by this marvel of the night's beauty.

His eager glance quested for Dolly. Her eyes met

his, and she turned away to her father. Yet there

was no anger in her mein : rather a soft confusion

and a certain pathetic timidity as she put her hand

on Professor Ravenden's arm, that made Dick's

heart jump. But when he would have gone to her

she shrank; and the lover, divining something of

her unexpressed plea, turned away to lead the little

procession. Once he dropped back to speak to

Helga, fearing for the effect of the excitement and

the fresh pang of recollection upon her. Like two

trustful children, she and Everard were swinging

along, hand in hand. The girl's eyes were wet with

tears, but there was an exaltation in her face as

she looked at her companion that brought a lump

into Dick's throat.

" Ev," he said in his brother's ear, " if you aren't

all that a man could be to her to your last breath,

you'll have me to reckon with !
"

The younger man looked at him with shining
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eyes: « Loyal old Dick! " he said, and laugliod un-

steadily. " May the gods be as good to youl

"

Having reached the cliff summit, the little party

had full view of the wreclc. In reality it was not

a wreck at all : the steamer lay easily on the sand

to the west of Oraveyard Toint, solidly wedged

and in no apparent danger. After one long con-

templation of the ship and a brief glance at tlie

bright sky, the veteran Johnston delivered himself

of his opinion

:

"Captain drunk. Mate drunk. Lookout blind

drunk. Crew rum-soaked. Cook boiled, and ship's

cat paralysed. It's the only way they could 'a' got

her ashore a night like this. And they're as safe

with this wind as if they were in dry-dock."

He went down to the beach to join the coast-

guards, whose surf-boat was just returning from

the ship, and presently brought the report back to

his party in the triumph of corroboration,

" Guess I was about right, except as to the cat,"

he said. "They ain't got any cat aboard; it's a

parrot. We might as well go along home."

Before the little party had covered one-third of

the distance, Dick Colton, profiting by Johnston'.^

momentary engagement of Professor Raveudeu's

attention, moved over to DoUx-
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" I don't know what you will think of me," he

began in a low tone. " I never meant to. It was a

moment's overwhelming folly. Will you forgive

me?"

Seemingly the girl paid no attention. Her gaze

was fixed on a knoll which rose in front of them.

" Dolly," implored the young man, " don't think

too harshly of me for a moment's rashness."

« Look! " said the girl. " Did you see that? "

« Where? What was it?

"

" On that hill almost in front of us. What is a

man doing there at this time? "

" The juggler !
" exclaimed Dick.

"Yes, I think it was. There! See him moving

just under the brow?"

A dark figure travelling low and swift, as of a

man doubled over, could be discerned faintly

against the waving grasses to the north. A moment

more and it disappeared.

The landscape which they overlooked was one of

the most broken stretches on all Montauk. It was

like an Indian-mound burial-place hugely magnified,

witli thick patches of vegetation scattered between

the mounds. Despite the difficulties of the situa-

tion, Dick's mind was made up at once. They must

capture the juggler.
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«Ev! Professor! Mr. Johnston!" bo called.

The others hurried to him ; there was no mistak-

ing the anxiety in his voice.

"Miss Ravenden has just seen a man coming

toward us over the downs," he explained rapidly.

"I think it is the juffgler. We must get him.

Which of you have pistols?"

"Just my luck! I left mine houuV groaned

Evcrard.

" Although I have no firearms, the loaded butt

of my capturing net is not a despicable weapon,"

said Professor Ravenden, brandishing it scienti-

fically.

Johnston produced a revolver. His own weapon

Dick handed to Professor Ravenden, saying:

" I'll trade for your loaded club. You're the best

shot of us. Professor. Please stay here and guard

the girls. Ev, you go to the west along that ridge

and keep a sharp lookout. Don't let him ^<t near

enough to throw his knife, but draw him that way

if you can. Mr. Johnston, take the east. Don't

shoot unless he attacks you or I call for help. I'll

go down the ravine and stop him."

Dolly Ravenden started forward.

" Oh, please! " she said tremulously. '* Not with-

out a pistol. Oh, Dick!"

mt
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" I will be carpful," he said gently, and leaning

toward her for the briefest moment :
" My darling,

oil, my darling!"

Then ho was gone. With a business-like air Pro-

fessor Ravendcn examined the weapon Dick had

given him, and placed himself in fnmt of the girls.

To the east they could see Johnston's sturdy form,

and westwanl ITelga's brooding eyes now and again

glimpsed tlie buoyant figure of her lover.

" Don't be afraid, dearest," he bad called back

to her. "When it comes to running I can do

just as well as the next fellow, and generally

better."

Shadows and patches of oak covered Dick's

course. Five minutes passed, and then came a

shout from Johnstcm. Professor Ravenden walked

coolly forward a few paces, raising and lowering

bis pistol arm as if to make sure that it was well

oiled at tlie joints. At rest it pointed in the direc-

tion of Whalley. The juggler was running toward

tliem from the side of the ravine down which Dick

had moved. Taking advantage of the land's broken

contour, he had eluded and passed Dick; now be

was making straight for them.

"Stand!" called the professor.

It was as if he had not spokou. The juggler ap-
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proached with no lessening of pace, no swerve from

his course.

"Don't come any farther. Do you want to be

shot?

"

This time it was nel-a's voice. Whalley chocked

his rush. His hands clutclied at his l)reast; he

strove for utterance aj^ainst an asonised exl.ans-

tion. His arms beatin- out into the air expressed

with sliocking vividness a warning of extremest

terror. Obviously there was nothing to fear from

the man in this mood. Nevertheless, Profesw.r

Kavenden held his pistol ready as he went forward.

wj^ake her—away!" he hacked out like a man

fighting for utterance in the last stage of strangula-

tion. «Eet—comes. I—haf—seen—eet!"
« Compose yourself, my man," soothed the pro-

fessor.
" Be calm and explain what has so alarmed

you."

But the juggler only flung up his arms in a wild

gesture toward the sky, and dropped.

"We must call in the others," said Professor

Kavenden.

Helga lifted her head and sent her clear and

beautiful call rolling across the hills. At the sound

the juggler crawled to her feet and brokenly begged

her to keep silence. Before they could win an ex-
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pluututiuu from him Evi'iard's tuH figuiv caiin'

H[)oi'(Iing Uuwn the hillside, and uuly half u niiiiutc

hitt-r Dick's great bulk toih'd up tlii'ough tlie ravine.

Johnston came in hist. No stjoner had Dick net

eyes on the juggh-r than lie advant'ed upon liim.

" You are our prisoner," he said. " Professor, is

he armed?"
" I have not ascertained. He is suffering from

an access of unmanning terror, and I believe is not

formidable."

" Anyway," said Dick, " we had best "

lie broke off as the juggler drew from his belt one

of his huge, broad-bladed knives, which he doubt-

less had cached on the point before his capture.

" Cover him, professor," cried Dick.

" Do not tak eet away," begged the man. " We
will need eet. I bring eet, for her." He turned the

dog-like adoration of his eyes upon Ilelga. " Slic

safe my life ; I die for her,"

" What the deuce is he talking about? " growled

Everard.

" When I hear ze gun of ze shoepwreck, someslng

tell me she weel come out, I run here an'," a stroni:;

shudder racked him, " I see eet."

" That's all very well," said Dick sternly. " But

you must come with us."
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"Afterward! afterward!" cried the man in an

agony of supplication. " Now we hide, tcel eet go.

Zen I glf yon ze knife. Anysing after we malce her

safe before ze death strilce her."

"This is not all lunacy," said Dolly Ravendon

quickly. "There is some danger he is trying to

warn us from."

Whirling upon her, the wretched juggler threw

out his arms in an eloquent gesture.

"You will believe! I am murderer, zey say. So!

Yet I come an' give up to safe her. Is zero not some-

sing? "

" Anyway, you've got to give up that knife," said

Dick.

Tigerish lines came out on the man's face.

" Fools! " he snarled and leaped back, a dangerous

animal once more. Again the professor's gun came

up.

"Shoot him! "cried Dick.

" I can't shoot him in cold blood ! " protested the

professor.

Slowly Everard moved up from the other side.

In a moment the test must have come, when a

sound between a gasp and a moan turned every

face toward Johnston.

" Great God of Wonders !

" whispered the old
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i.uin, and inunU't] in the face of the glowlnp moon.

On.' aft.T another the little group turned, caught

the viHion, and were stricken motionloHS.

Far in the rodlant void, at a distance immeasur-

ahle to the estimate, soared terrifically an unknown

creature. Its wings, spn^ading over a huge expanse,

iM.re up with unimaginahle lightness a bloated and

misshapen body. From a neck that writhed hid-

,.<msly, as a serpent in pain, wavered a knobbed

hrad, t.-rminating in a great bladed beak. With

slow sweep it described majestic circles. Always

the waving head gave the impression of hopeless

search. It was like a foul and monstrous gnat buzz-

ing in futile endeavour at the paledit window of

the infinite. Suddenly it fell, plunging headlong,

then over and over, like a tumbler pigeon, miles and

miles, so it seemed, through the empty air, only to

bring up with a turn that carried it just above the

Bca, in a ghastly and horrid playfulness.

The little human creatures far below followed

with awful eyes. Not until a low-scudding cloud

blotted the portent from sight did the power of

speech and coherent thought return. Then, each ac-

cording to his own way, they bore themselves in the

face of a terror such as no creature of human kind

ever before had confronted. Professor Ravend«.'n,
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holding an envelope on his knee, burrowed fiercely

for a pencil muttering:

"Gyrations comprising three distinct turns.

Most amazing. New light upon the entire race of

flying reptiles. I must preserve my calm ;
surely I

must preserve my calm !

"

Dolly Ravenden was looking at Dick with her

soul in her eyes.

Old Johnston, fallen to his knees, was praying

with the formal steadfastness of the blue Long

Island Presbyterian.

Everard crossed to Helga, who was pale but

quiet, and threw his arm around her. She leaned

against him and gazed into the sky. Dick wrenched

his hungry eyes from Dolly and turned a face

absolutely white and absolutely set to Professor

Ravenden.

« The pteranodon! " he said.

"Yes. Oh, what an opportunity! What an en-

lightenment to science! To no observer has it been

given since the beginning of the race. May I

trouble you for a pencil? "

"Then it was this creature," said Dick, "that

killed Petersen the sailor, and the sheep. It fouled

Ely's kites and snapped the strong cord as if with

scissors. It impaled Ely on its beak, carried him
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aloft and shook him to earth again. It made the

footprints which Whalley "

«Eet will come back!" shrieked the little jug-

gler, who had been speechless with terror. " Eet

will kill you all! Zat is not matter. But her! Eet

shall not kill her while I leef ! Eet see ze kite man,

an' I see it come down, an' I run. See! Ze

moon !

"

From behind the clouds the moon moved again,

and now they saw the reptile swaying back toward

them. Of a sudden it uttered a harsh, grating sound

and passed.

"That is what I heard just before my horse

bucked," said Everard.

« Raucous—metallic," said the professor in rapt

tones. " Sounded twice—or was it three times?

"

He looked up from his notes, questioning the group.

Again the hideous sound was borne to their ears

as the monster whirled and soared downward, in a

long slanting line.

" It has sighted us! " said Dick. " Dolly! Helgal

Run for the gully. Find what cover you can. Ev,

go with them."

Helga reached out her hand. " Come, Dolly," she

said.

For one moment the girl hesitated. Then, with a
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little wail of love and dread, she leaped to Dick and

clung close to him, pressing her lips upon his.

" Now you know ! " she sobbed. " Whatever hap-

pens, you know! I could not leave you so, with-

out "

"God bless and keep you, my own! " said Dick,

thrusting her from him into his brother's grasp.

"Quick, Ev! It's coming!"

With another metallic cry, the pteranodon in-

creased its speed in a wide, dropping curve. In-

stantly Dick became the man of action again.

" Professor, I want you with your pistol on the

right. Ev, stand by the gully and guard the girls.

Johnston, take the left; don't fire until it is close.

Fire for the head."

" For the wing-joint where it meets the body, if

you will allow me," amended the scientist, putting

away his notes carefully in his pocket.

"Thank you. For the wing-joint," said Dick

coolly. "If it strikes, throw yourselves on the

ground, all of you. Look out for the beak. Whalley,

give me your knife."

" I keep eet," returned the little juggler. He had

regained his courage now, and with an intelligent

eye had stationed himself on a hummock above the

depression whither Everard had guarded the two
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women. "What can you do wiz eet? But me, I

show you ! Now come ze death-bird !

"

" That's all right then," said Dick approvingly.

« Remember, Whalley, whatever happens, you are

to save the ladies."

Throwing off his coat, he swung the heavy net-

butt in the air, and stationed himself.

" If it tackles me first," thought he, " the pistol

shots may do the business, while I check it"

Yet, beholding the terrific size and power of the

tiger of the air, it seemed impossible that any

agency of man might cope with it. That it meant

an attack was obvious; for while Dick was dispos-

ing his little force it had been circling, perhaps two

hundred yards above, choosing the point for the

onslaught.

Now it rushed down; not at Dick, but from

the opposite quarter. All ran in that direction.

The pteranodon rose, sounding its raucous croak

as if in mockery. Before they had regained their

position, it had whirled, and was plunging with

the speed of an express train down the aerial

slope directly upon Dick. Straight for his heart

aimed the great bayonet that the creature carried

for a bill.

Dick stood braced. The heavy, loaded club swung
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high. The creature was almost upon him when he

leaped to one side, and brought his weapon around.

The next instant he lay stunned and bleeding from

the impact of the piston-rod wing.

The reptile swerved slightly. Shouting aloud,

Professor Ravenden poured the six bullets from his

revolver into the great body. From the other side

Johnston was shooting. The monster was appar-

ently unaffected, for it skimmed along toward the

spot where the girls crouched, guarded by Everard

Colton, who held ready a small boulder, his only

weapon.

But between stood " The Wonderful Whalley "

with knife poised. On came the reptile. Like a

bow, the little juggler bent backward until his

knife almost touched the ground behind him. Then

it swung, flashed, and went home as the pterano-

don, with a foot of steel driven into its hideous

neck, pierced the man through and through, and

rising, shook the limp body from its beak.

The air was poisoned with the reek of the great

saurian. Sharp to the left it turned, made a half-

circle and, beating the air with the thunderstrokes

of sails flapping loose in a mighty wind, fell to the

ground ten paces from Professor Ravenden.

Instantly that intrepid scientist was upon it,
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with clubbed revolver, everything forgot except the

hope of capturing such a prize. Everard, holding

aloft his rock, sprinted to the rescue. Dick stag-

gered after him. They had almost reached the spot

when the retile's dying agony began.

The first wing-beat hurled Professor Ravenden

headlong with a broken collar-bone. Frenzied and

unseeing, the monster of the dead centuries pro-

jected itself from the hill, and with one dreadful

scream that might have rung from the agonised

depths of hades, sped out across the waters. Once,

twice, thrice, and again, the vast pinions beat ;
then

a plunge, a whirl, a wild maelstrom of foam far out

at sea—and quiet.

Dolly Ravenden, with a cry, ran to her father,

and with the help of Dick and old Johnston got

him to his feet.

« A boat! A boat! " he cried. "We must pursue

it!"

Then he tried to lift his arm, and all but fainted.

Meantime Helga and Everard were bending over

the juggler. He was dead as instantly as Haynes

had been dead by his stroke.

" Poor fellow ! " said the young man. " He has

paid his debt as best he could. It was his knife

that saved us, my Helga."
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The girl said nothing, but she loosed the soft

neckerchief that she wore and covered the worn,

fantastic and peaceful face. They stood with

clasped hands looking at the body when a loud cry

from Professor Ravenden brought them hurriedly

to where he stood, frenziedly gesturing toward the

sea.

About the spot where the pteranodon had fallen

glittered little flashes of phosphorescence. Soon the

sea was furiously alight. A school of dogfish had

found the prey. One great black wing was thrust

aloft for a brief moment. The water bubbled and

darkened—and the sons of men had seen the last

of the lone survival that had come out of the mys-

terious void, bearing on its wings across the un-

counted eons, joy and sorrow, love and death.

THE END




